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PR E F ACE. 

WREN I first received the Journals of Mr. Brooke, 

it was my intention to have published only such 

extracts as related to events subsequent to those 
narrated in the U Expedition of her Majesty's 

ship Dido to Borneo j U but., on a closer ex

amination of the manuscripts, I found so much 

instructive and interesting information in the 

earlier part of Mr. Brooke's Diaries, not included 

in the work of the Hon. Captain Keppel, that I 

at once determined on giving to the public all 

such matter as had previously been omitted; and 

I hope that those who may do me the honour 

to read thege volumes will deem roe fully jus. 

tified in the course I have taken. By adopting this 

plan, I considered that the career of Mr. Brooke 

might be traced with some degree of correctness 
A2 
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year by year, during his long absence from 

land. 

That portion of the Journals which is descriptive 

of Ce1cbes will be found worthy of special attention, 

as it gives to Europe, for the first time, the history 

of the great independent kingdoms of a. fine island, 

hitherto almost unknown, and whose native princes 

are most desirous of forming commercial relations 

with the El1glish nation. 

• 

, 
, 

The constitution of these Bugis states is very 

remarkable, mOfe especially that of ",Vajo, which, 

as :Mr. Brooke observes, "bears a striking resem~ , 

blance to the government of feudal times in En- : , 
rope, or rather of that period in the history of the , 
Low Countries when the rights of free citizens · 

were acknowledged;" and, strange to say, these are ~ 

the only people we are acquainted with, professing j 
the Mohamedan religion, who have emancipated I 
themselves from the fetters of despotism. 

I have added such engravings from sketches fur- . , 
nished by Mr. Brooke, or from others made by ; , 
myself~ and officers serving with me, as I hav6{ , 
thought would illustrate the native mode of wat'"' , 

fare, and display some of the characteristic featureS : 

of their country, and I have given every nttentioP 

t,o the preparation of the charts, by aid of whieD; 
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it is hoped the reader may be able to trace with 

sufficient accuracy the several localities mentioned 

in these volumes. 

The chart of the Gulf of Boni in Celebes was 

prepared under the immediate eye of Mr. Brooke 

on his visit to that island, and gives the geo

graphical situation of many places hitherto un

known. That of the north-west coast of Borneo 

is here presented to the public for the first 

time, with the names and positions of the rivers, 

which were also obtained by Mr. Brooke during 

several exploring expeditions, undertaken for that 

purpose by Rear Admiral Sir Thomas Cochrane, 

K. C. B., the Commander-in-Chief in the Indian 
seas. 

The general chart of the Archipelago, whilst 

showing the track of Mr. Brooke's yacht, the 

Royalist, will also point out the singular position 

of the province of Sarawak, which, situated at the 

extreme north-west point of Borneo, appears in

deed but as a speck on the confines of this vast 

island, yet who shall predict what may hereafter 

result from the gradual extension of the civilising 

influence already planted on that little spot of 
earth? 

The present state and future prospects of Labuan .. 
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arc set forth in my own Journnl with the dis~ 

coveries of coal, timber, water, &c" made subse

quently to my taking possession of the island in 

the name of the Queen, and the charts to accom' 

pany this description will show the proposed site 

of the town and other features of the settlement. 

To the Earl of Auckland, and the Lords Corn· 

missioners of the Admiralty, I am much indebted 

for the permission granted me of referring to offi

cial documents relative to Borneo; and I wish 

at the same time to thank Rear Admiral Dundas, 

C. B., Captain Hamilton, R. N., the secretary, and 

John Barrow, Esq., of the Record Office, for the 

ready assistance which I have received at their 

hands. 

I feel myself particularly obliged to Henry Wise, 

Esq. for his kindness in giving me access to many 

valuable letters from Mr. Brooke; and my bes' 

ncknowledgments afC also due to Jam~s AugustuS 

St. John, Esq. for the assiduit.y and attention which 

he pnid in his revision of the Journals, as well sS 

to H. Williams, Esq., for his able notice of the 

geological format.ions of the north-west const of 
Borneo, and for the chart of Samwak which aG

companies it. 

I am greatly indebted to Francis Grant, Esq·, 
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A. R. A., for permission to engrave the head of 

Mr. Brooke, which forms the frontispiece to this 

volume, from his admirable portrait recently exe

cuted. A larger and more highly finished en

graying· from it is in progress. The costume is 

that usually worn by the rajah at Sarawak, and is 

adapted to the genial climate of Borneo. 

I. Hohart P/Q.", Eoklft Sqt"'I~, 
ht March, 1848 • 

• To be publisbed by Dominic Colnaghi & Co., of Pall :MaU, EWlt. 
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CHAP. rn. 

DEPARTURE FROM SL'10AroRE, AND AlUlIVil OFF CELEBES.

RQ)IANTIC WATERFALL. - ASCENT OF LUMPU BATANG. _ noj(' 

TmAN. - CORAL REEFS. - DISTRICTS AND tSLAl'o"DS ALOND 

THE COAST. _ LETTER TO TIlE KINO OF DONI _ JJJII 
ANSWER. - DAIN ){ATARA. - STRANGE BEPORT8. _ JJ' 
PEeT OF THE COAST. - KING'S REFUSAL TO SEE HR. BROO~ 
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THE COUNTRY.- AN ARAB FRlE!m. - CONSTITUTION OF BO~ 
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SENT CONDITION OF RONI. - THE 81 DENDlUNG SUCCESSION. 

January I. 1840. - On this, the first day of • 
new year, I will endeavour to give a succinc' 
account of my proceedings since my departure frotJl. 
Singapore, on the 20th of November. Our passage 
to this island has been most tedious. Many daY' 
of light winds, succeeded by calms, brought ut 
after three weeks' labour in sight of Celebes; aDd 
the first glimpses of the mountain ranges are higbl1 
picturesque, and the general appearance of tb6 
country such as to make the first impressions ef.' 

tremely favourable. Bonthian hill, towards the cf.' 
treme southern point, has a bold and grand outliD_et 
and terminates the line of mountains which stret;cla 
from the northward. We were well received b1 
the Dutch officers, and I was much gratified at tlJ6 
opportunity aff6rded me of visiting the celebrated 

i 
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lVaterfall, which is truly magnificent from the ro
tnantic scenery with which it is in every direction 
8UlTounded, and from the chann attached to its 
llndisturbed solitude and complete seclusion. Then 
We had shooting amongst the hills in the vicinity 
of Bonthian, and rides about the country, in 
all of which excursions I found my Bugis guide 
and companion, Dain Matara., most intelligent 
and useful. 

We visited Senua, Lengang, and Lokar; plea
Bant villages, situa.ted in a country rich in na.
turaJ. beauty and tropical vegetation; the level 
grounds being in a high state of cultivation for 
the growing of rice, whilst other parts afforded 
e.t.cellent pasture for cattle and hOI1les. At Lokar 
~e first caught sight of the summit of Lumpu 
~tang ; and, after much discussion with our guide, 
lnduccd him to proceed, and, on the afternoon of 
the third day after our departure from Bonthian, 
"e had the pleasure of standing on the highest 
Peak of the mountain. On the 23d, we again 
~hed Bonthian in safety, and I had the satisfac
• On of being the first European that had succeeded 
tn gaining the summit of this mountain. 

From Bonthian I came on to Boola Komba, 
ll~l' Which there is plenty of game. The next 
~lnt is Tanjong Berak j the country to point Labu 

longs to the Dutch. Here, also, is the island 
Of Balunrueh 400 feet high; off which are several 
:-Ora.! reefs, and among these we are now at anchor 
tn twenty_three fathoms. 

3t 

1840. 
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January 3. - Sailing frOlD Balunrueh on t 
1st, we reached Songi this morning, when I imDl~ 
diately despatched a. messenger to the rajah ~ 
Lamatti offering to pay my respects. 'I 

January 5.-We sailed from Songi yesterday, BJl' 
are now amongst numerous reefs and shoals, threaeJi 
ing our way with some difficulty. There is a s~ 
of an island, called BalUfu or Balupo, and the n~ 
prominent object is the hill and point of Meflll 
with a woody island off' it. Somewhat inland standi 
the hill called Patiwongi, which constitutes a gQOd 
landmark for this part of the bay. Leaving th' 
Lamatti we passed the district and stream of Sa.jurtJr 
next to which is that of Anchu, with anotbet 
small river, then Salomeko, and then MeI'u. '1'0 
the southward of "Meru the land falls into a dee1 
but narrow bay. Anchored at Meru about half 
past five P. M., having outrun the nacodah's bQ8i. 
Breeze strong ofl'the land, but smooth water. 

January 6. - At four A. M. set the sails, aJld 
hove short, then waited for daylight, when we g~ 
under weigh. Many reefs were to be seen all 
around. Tanjong Salanketo is a low point, and ,I 
intervals from it stretch three patches, called:Mw 
marne. Our passage lay to the eastward of t}Je 
third patch, and between it and a large reef, wWcJi 
extended along our starboard hand as far as t~ 
eye could reach. Passing within a short distall~ 
of Mamarne, which seems to be composed of ~ 
and rock, we had ten fathom water, muddy bottoJtl· 
It is needless to enumerate every patch and reef jtJ 
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detail, as they will best be seen in the chart. From 
Sa1anketo the water becomes shallower, but outside --
the headland the least depth we had was seven 
fathoms, deepening again to ten on approaching 

1840. 

~atirol and eight passing the pitch of the point at 
alr a mile distant. Off Patiro is a patch of white 

sand and coral, the passage lying between it and 
the point. 

lIaving sailed by Patiro, we anchored in eight 
fa~homsl the breeze being strong dead ahead for 
goUlg into the bay, and the navigation, by the 
nacodah's account, very intricate. The following 
~:re the districts, or rajahates, cont.inued from 
n eru: Meru Buln, Bulu, Bono, Murio, Salanketo, 
hata, Kaju, Banie (with a considerable town on 

t e shore), and Patiro. Patiwongi and Meru hills 
~tn the last of the spur which comes from the 

Utnpu Batang range j but inland a chain of emi
~ence8 runs to the northward and westward. In 
~ however, of the fonner range, a distant moun
Q' of great height becomes visible a considerable 
~8~nce off to the northward. The name is Lati
. OJhong, and the natives say it is far higher than 

"I L a er umpu Batang or Wawa Karang. There 
dr:- two points at Patiro close together, and a short 
t~stance further is Tanjong Chumene. The land 
10 en _ trends into a bay to the westward, which is 
th":' and terminates with Tanjong Palette. Into 
to 18 bay Our two native guides are now gone, to a 
n ~ called Bajue, which, according to them, is 
ear Boni. It is difficult, however, to reconcile 

"VOL. I. 
D 
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1940. these accounts with the chart; for on the latter,! 
though Patiro, Bajue, and Palette are all named, ' 
they are placed far to the southward of Boni, 
which is represented as being situated near thO 
mouth of the river of that name, forty milet 
from Bajue, whereas our guides state it to be iD
land three hours' walk. Much depends on my 
interview with the king. Dain Matara - is cleve1 
and manages well, and I have sent the great maD t 

most polite letter, explaining my situation and rot 
wishes. 

Our boat returned in the afternoon from Bajue, 
after acquainting the King of Boni with our arrivsl 
and wish to visit him. 

He returned for answer, that he should be glad 
to receive us, but that it would be previously nil' 
cessary to call together the other different rajaM 
in order to have their opinion and advice. Dai' 
Matara gave me a curious and laughable accoUll' 
of the reports current amongst the natives. FifG 
ships, it was represented, were on their way to 

• "Dain Matara, my Bugis CQmpanion," says Mr. Brooke in his J" 
nal, "was a man well born; and, for his country, atnuent and edll~ 
He offered at Singapore to accompany me on this el::pedition, rerusi'f 
all payor remuneration, and stating that the good name to be '" 
quired, and the pleasure of seeing different places., would rccoJlIpeI'" 
him. At first, I must own, this disinterestedne38 rendered me " 
piciou; but, conceiving that the greatest utility might accru

F

e
p 
tr;; 

his auistance, I agreed to takc him and his servant. Our long tdJ 
seI'Ted to make u well acquainted, and, I believe, raiaed a ID~ ..... 
CQnfidence. Dwn, cheerful, good-tempered, and intelligent, ~ 
dally on my eateem; and, by the time we quitted Bonthian, I 
rejoiced that he had accompanied me 
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1840. Boni, to fonn a.n alliance with the king to expel 
the Dutch from the island, and, in case of refusal, --
to declare war on Boni itself. I was said to bring 
five chests of silver for the chief, and three for the 
other principal rajahs, and that my intention, or 
ra~her the intention of the government, was ini-
mical to their independence. No wonder, there-
fore, that some hesitation was manifested, although 
the king became assured that only one small 
~hooner, instead of five ships of war, had arrived 
In.his dominions. At the same time, to show the 
Ininute intelligence conveyed concerning us, it was 
~entioned to Dain, that we had been to the top of 

Ulllpu Batang, and that we had put a written 
Paper into a bottle, which, after being carefully 
8ea.led, had been left on the summit of the moun
loin. 

t The same reports gave us some clue (whether 
rue or raIse I shall presently determine) to the 
~rce 0: this information. A man on horseback 
telI.i arrrlved from Komba to communicate this in-
1 h?ence. Its truth would not surprise me; but 
~ Ink I can triumph over these evil impressions 
dirt& candid and open proceeding, and unravel the 1 'Web which is set to keep me out of Boni. 
St anuary 7. - Wooding near Tanjong Patiro. Jan. 1. 

~ng breezes from the westward. 
"1 anuary S.-Under weigh after breakfast; but, Jan. 8. 

car:n 'We had proceeded a few miles, the weather 
ane~o on thick and rainy, which compelled us to 

r. Strong breezes at W. N. W. with rain 
o , 

• 
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1840. during the rest of the day j drove from our smsIl 
anchor, and let go the bower. Mter bringing to, 

sent the long boat to Boni for provisions, which 
came oft' in the cycning. The people were kindly I 
treated, and orders had been received from the I 
king to supply our wants. The sabundar, at the I 
same time, expressed himself certain that the king 
would receive us in a day or two. 

Off Cape Patiro the flood tide comes from tb6 
south, the ebb from the north, but not strong, 
though the rise and fall are considerable. 

Jan. 9. January 9. - Lay at anchor: rainy and bad. 
Jan. 10. January IO.-At 5 P.M. got under weigh, and bet" 

in as near Bajue as we could approach. There are 
a few scattered shoals in and about our anchoragtl 
amidst reefs with fishing-stakes on them. Seven aDd 
a half fathoms, soft bottom. Two hours' jourzief 

• 
inland from Bajue is the capital of Boni, the resr 
dence of the king and his principal people. .AJ r 
have before stated, a spur of the mountain ra~ 
of Lumpu Batang descends behind Sangi, and co1J' 
tinues somewhat inland beyond Bajue. The coul" 
try immediately dose to the sea is low, and pto' 
bably alluvial; further in, it rises into hills, ~ 
tenninates in the above-mentioned spur, wbicl 
may average about 2000 feet. Beyond Bajue tb' 
continuous range is broken (as far as I can pet: 
ceive); but detached mountains and hills streWbJ 
beyond Tanjong Palette, and probably join tb' 
chain of Latimojong. Tanjong Palette, whicDr 
with Patiro, encloses the Bay of Bajue, ebO'" 
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exactly like an island when it first appears, and lS40. 

a person not entering the bay might conclude it 
to be one, as the land to the westward of it re-
cedes and is quite low. Palette is wooded and 
sUperior in elevation to the adjoining coast. 

It is needless to remark here the extreme defects 
of .our existing charts, which are so incorrect in 
latltude as to make it very doubtful whether the 
bay has not been laid down from native infonn
ation. Some names are right, but the situations 
are often forty or fifty miles from their true places. 
_ After breakfast I sent a boat ashore, and was 

Provoked, on its return, to find that my letter, 
:hich was to havc been forwarded two days ago, 

ad been sent back, with a polite message that it 
COuld not be delivered before I met the king . 
. No time could be specified when the inter

'\7),e~ would be granted, and I was merely informed 
:at in ten or twelve days it was probable that 

e Various people summoned might be gathered 
~her. I have not been idle, however, since my 
~~val off the coast, in collecting information j and, 
t lllg convinced that a sinister influence is at work 
() delay, or even prevent, my meeting the king,. I 

ant resolved to proceed at once on my voyage after 
~nal interview with the sabundar and interpreter. 
lars a future occasion, I propose detailing the particu. 

I have collected concerning the condition and 
~Utics of Boni j and in the mean time. by leaving 
tb ern to muster their barbaric state, I shall show 

etn., at all events, that my wish to visit the king . , 
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1840. arose purely from the alleged, and not any hiddeDI 
motive. The interview would only have been 
gratifying, as far as I am personally concern~ 
because it would have allowed me to see portions 
of the country and to seek for Hindu remains 
which rumour states exist in this vicinity. One 
or two natives tell me they have heard that there 
is a large excavation under a. hill, full of figure! 

, 
of men and beasts. To see this would have grat1' 

fied me much, as, if it exist, it probably bears soDle 
resemblance to Elephanta and other similar cave!
I can procure no guide to the place; but could 1 
find a man acquainted with the locality, it is DO' 

the Boni king who would keep me out. 
Jan.11. January 11. -At daylight sent the long 1Jotl.' 

ashore with the interpreter, Mr. PooDS, to i~ 
on the sabundar's receiving my letter to the king· 
Mr. Poons, however, in his usual manner, remained 
on shore until eleven o'clock, gossiping, and tbeJl ' 
brought back the letter, having been talked o"Ver 
to forget his instructions. I again despatched hiIJl! 
with more positive orders, and he continued ashore ' 
till dusk, the sabundar having during the inte~ 
set off for Booi. About five o'clock, however, 1 
was favoured with a visit from an Arab, a quid 
intelligent fellow, extremely civil, and my very fpo& 
friend. He explained to me the customs of tb6 
country _ the invariable rule that there must bS I 

a muster of all the king's relations and cbie£:f ; 
before a stranger could be admitted to an jl11' I 

dience - the disinclination of the tomarilalan, or : 
, 
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prirne minister, to receive any Englishman, he 1840. 

~ing devoted to the Dutch interest _ his great --
lnfiuence over the king _ the folly of presenting 
any letter through him _ and, finally, offering to 
COnvey the letter privately to the rajah pangawa. 

Not being at all assured of my visitor's good 
faith, and quite certain that he was on board to 
observe and to report, I continued very guarded, 
and certainly, where a man !tas nothing to conceal 
he makes an exceUent diplomatist. In conclusion, 
after a very long conversation, he said he had been 
Sent by the pangawa, who would deliver my letter 
l!ecretly to the king, llS both were anxious to see 
llI.e, and only deterred by the minister. It was 
~ that I should sail in the morning, and, 
a.nchoring at some distance, await his coming. To 
all this I readily consented, as it might work good, 
and could do no harm. I learnt, moreover, that 
there Was a cave such as I have described, and the 
~rne Mampo. Mr. Poons having returned with 
~ unfortunate letter, it was delivered to our 
1 b guest, who, after drinking Borne glasses of 

e ~t, and smoking divers cigars, took his leave, 
With· . . promIses to see UB agam to-morrow evenmg, 
"" the day following. 
Cel'J.'he state of Boni, now the most powerful in 

~bcs, is of recent origin, and presents the 
CttJious spectacle of an aristocratic elective mOD
I!,~hy. The king is chosen by the arn pitu, or 
~ah phu, or seven men or rajahs. The aru 
Pitu, besides being the elective body, hold the 

" , 
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1840. great offices of state, and thus, during the lifetime 
of a king of their own choice, continue the re
sponsible rulers of the country. The tomarilalall 
is prime minister and treasurer; and, though Dot 

a member of the elective body, is the sole mediut;' 
of communication with the king. Upon the death 
of one of the srn pitu, his successor is appointed bY 
the remaining six j so that, in fact, the aristocrotic 
body not only elects a king, but is likewise self' 
elective. 

From this form of government it is evident tba' 
the entire power rests with the sru pitu as long si 
they are agreed amongst themselves j but as it 
often, and we may conclude generally, happeJlf 
that they are divided, the majority is not sufficieP~ 
to carry a question. During the lifetime of the 
king, the deciding voice rests with him, should the 
aru pitu not be unanimous; but in cases of eleC" 
cion to the sovereign power, the decision becoUl8!l 
more difficult, and the tomarilalan, though be 
nominally becomes king pending the period of tb6 
election, seldom has power to decide between tbe 

contending parties. A general assembly is theJl 
convened of all the inferior rajahs of the countt!' 
and the influential men who hold office in tbB 
different provinces, and the voice of this popuJ9t 
assemblage greatly influences, though it does Jl~ 
decide, the election. Each party by this pubIiC 
appeal tests its strength, and the weaker is fain fP 
give way; often, however, the final appeal is to 
the sword, or the question is delayed from time to 
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time, the powers of government being carried on 1840. 

by tbe aru pitu, with the tomarilalan at their --
head, until a change is effected in the sentiments 
Or circumstances of the adverse factions. 

Sometimes this delay has oc.oen known to extend 
to two or three years, and the final settlement 
Inade without the occurrence of a civil war. The 
~lection concluded, the rajah of Boni, or, accord
lng to his native title, patamankowe, becomes the 
head. of the state, without equal j and in this 
:respect the kingdom of Boni differs from Wajo, 
48 I shall hereafter show. But although the suo 
P~me head, the patamankowe, cannot act inde· 
Pendently of the aru pitu ; questions of peace or 
~8.r, of internal policy, the administration of jus
tice, and all the exigencies and acts of govern
tnent, are referred to this council , the king only 
gi.\ing the final deciding voice when they differ 
Q}nongst themselves. 

Besides this aristocratic form of internal govern"'e.- . . .., It Was once the custom to hold an assembly 
o~ COngress of the different Bugis rajahs and coun
~ ,1Vbicb decided all questions of dispute, con· 

uded alliances offensive and defensive, and settled 
:&ny questions of contested succession which tcndf..ad 

Produce a general rupture. Unfortunat.ely, how
eVer tb' 

, IS congress is no more. 
r'We perceive the rudiments of improvement, a 

Ctn.ntering of better things, in this constitut.ion of 
it 01 j but we must not for an instant suppose that 

"W"orks any benefit to the community generally: 
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J840. an irresponsible and self-elective aristocracy ruleS 
_. --- with as despotic and corrupt a sway as anymonarcbi 

and from my information I am led to conclude 
that life and wealth are as insecure as in any other 
Malayan state, a.nd the people as greatly oppressed· 
The popular assembly, however, though consisting 
only of a. minor aristocracy, 8hows that there i. 
some check upon public acts, though private wrongt 
may be committed with impunity j and we are led 
to hope that the spirit of inquiry and discussion 
thus generated, may spread to the lower orders as 
well as the middle classes. I cannot, however, 
help feeling a deep interest in this Eastern people, 
who have advanced to the faint development of 11 

public voice, who have made their monarchy elee
tive, limited the authority of the sovereign, and, 
like Venice, entrusted the powers of government to 

a council of seven. We may trace here one of tbe 
progressive steps of Europe towa.rds better institu' 
tions; and amongst a bold, enterprising, and coW' 
mercial nation, we might hope, if left to themselveS, 
that they would advance in the right path. 

Those whom I have consulted are positive ill 
their statements, that no ceremony, such as described 
by Sir Stamford Rames, .. the feast of the lot 
dara, or feast of blood, exists now, or has in their 
belief or knowledge ever existed. These Bugi' 
shrink at the bare idea of eating the hearts of their 
enemies, and the tempting addition of lime and salt 
seems by no means to reconcile them to the rep{lSt. 
War being decided on, eaeh chief calls his fol-
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lowers together, and leads them to battle. The 1840. 

patatnankowe himself, on serious occasions, takes 
the field in person, no law existing to prevent him; 
b~t the practice is rapidly falling into disuse. The 
diSCrepancies between SirStamford Rallies's accounts 
:d ~ine may probably arise from his having based 

VIews on the state of Goa, or Makassar, instead 
of Boni. I am unable, however, to reconcile Sir 
~ Ra~es's opinion, when he avers, page 145., in his 
. etnOlrs, that, "the Bugis and Makassar nations, 
~e the Javanese, are perfectly distinct from the 

alays," with his subsequent declaration, page 239., 
::t, "the Malay resembles the inhabitant of Cele

very closely both in features and form, in his :oral character, his dress, and his occupations; 
ough in every thing he is his inferior _ a lower 

C&8te of the same character and people." According 
to Marsden, he resembles him in language likewise; 
a.n.d no wonder he should be like him in all these 
~rticulars, since the Malay, according to the tradi
l~n quoted. by Sir Stamford, sprung from the Bugis. 
th ey are one and the same people; how, then, are 

ey perfectly distinct nations? 
t ~.atever credit wc may choose to attach to this 
hl'adltton of the time of Sawira Gading, the roving 
t~ven-descellded hero, . we must at least confess 
th t the Bugis and the Malays a.re originaUy from 
~ same stock, alike in dress, habits, features, and 

gUage. . 

Of The foregoing brief account of the government 
the Bugis country of Boni, is no unfit intro-
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1840. duction to its present condition and prospec~ 
Going back for some time (probably about a period 
of ten years), we shall find the Dutch and BugiJ 
nations inimical to each other, and frequently ~ 
war. At that period arose a contest for the SUC

cession to the country of Si Dendring, near the king
dom of Wajo, between two brothers; the elder by 
name Lappa Tongi, or by title the datu lompo!s, 
and the younger, Lappa Gnorisan. The right of the 
question I shall decide at some future time; bo' 
the result of this dispute was a war in whic.h th~ 
Dutch sided with Lappa Gnorisan, and the present 
tomarilalan took part with Lappa Tongi. The COO' 

sequence of course was, that Lappa Gnorissn beca:Il)8 

the devoted servant and follower of the Dutch, 
who, faithful to their ally, advanced his interes~ 
in Si Dendring. I am not aware what immedia.te 

results sprang from the last contest; but certain it 
is, that Lappa Gnorisan has gained many adV'a.Jl" 
tages over his elder brother, and possesses all the 
district of Si Dendring. The struggles betweeD 
the brothers have occupied a considerable tilDe; 
and during this period, the tomarilalan ha.vinl 
spent a year at Makassar, became by some unaO" 
countable means the firm friend of the Dutcb· 
His conversion to their interest has greatly altered 
the condition of the struggle for Si Dendring, sod 
has likewise given the Netherlands government' 
firmer hold on this country than it ever before 
possessed. 
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CHAP. IV. 
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JONG PALETTE._TBE ORANG BLl'OW. -NECIOTIA.TIONS CON4 

CEJuI'll'fG TUE LE'lTER.- SAILING DDlECTION8. - A W.4J'O x.ut'S 

4UVlCE._ PERSECUTION or THE NATIVE$._INTERVlltW WITH 

Tnl: RA..lAU PANOAWA. _ CONVERSATION WITD DIM. _ DE4 

SCau-nON 0 .. TUE RAJ"A.l18. - 6TRl.XING Al'PIURANCE OF THE 

"·TJ.n FLEET.-QIJA.RR!:L8 OF NATIVES._Al'PF·A.uA.,NCE OF 

COUT'-DlBECTIONS FOR NAVtGA.TION._BAY OF PENEKi:._ 

~IUu.TION OF LAND._H.40NIFtCENT OOSTUlIE.-BORSEMAN
IlQJp OF TIl& RAJA..DS. 

1840. Jari'/J4ry 12. _ Got under weigh, and beat about 
a abort time, but came to, as I liked not the look of -:--,-:tb Jan. 12. 

e passage round Tonjong Palette. In the evening 
;ellt to the }Xlint, which is cut off from the main 
Ya small inlet. This island and point ru:e corn

P<leed. of coral of different ages, deposited in irre4 

~r waves, each with its intermediate valley 
e'tldently fonned by water. Here and there, amid 
~l'al Wells, are basins. The height of t.he island 
le.about forty or fifty feet, nnd the whole is covered 
lVitb trees. A soaking tropical rain drenched us 
On. OUr return. 

January 13.-Wind dead ahead. A party of Bajow 
Catne aboard, and, since the visit of our Arab friend, 
tnany natives have come off. The Orang Bnjow 
l'tsetnble the Bugis and Maleys. They have no 
"'Unt \. . d . t . Bh ry, lye ID boats, carry on a tra e III ortOlse4 

~, 'heche de mer, &c. They possess no distinct 
"titten charn.cters, but their oral lnnguage is dif4 

Jan. I S. 
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1840. ferent from the Bugis, though, as far as I can 
perceive, strongly resembles it and the Malay iD 
structure. They say they have books of laws (00-
dang ondang), written in the Bugis character, aDd 
a. tradition that they originally came from the 
kingdom of Luwu. I hope to see more of theJll! 
and get some of their books, as well as a good 
vocabulary of their language. 

In the evening came our Arab, Seid Mahomec:L I 
The negotiation progresses favourabJy, but slowly; i 
and I shall proceed, likewise, as . soon as I cjl1l· : 
The pangawa longs to see us; the young rajahS 
desire it greatly. The letter has been read, ~ 
the patomankowe informed of its contents. The 
tomarilalan is alone ignorant of this affair. I pto' 
pose proceeding, however, when I can. 

Jan. ]5. January 15.-Dain accompanied Seid Mahomed 
ashore the evening before last, and returned to·dtl1' 
with no satisfactory intelligence. There is rnUcb 
talk, with many rumours concerning us. It is cet" 
tain the pangawll wishes us to be received, but tbe 
superior power of the tomarilalan prevents it. 'l'h6 
weather rainy and blowing, so we could do but 
little elsewhere i nevertheless, I Rm tired of thef18 
delays, and conceive they may be only so J11BJl1 
stratagems to detain me. I amended my previoU' 
information by a more correct list of the aru pitll.' 
The tomarilalan is not one of them, but a bJ' 

.. l. Aru Ujong; 2. Am Tannete; 3. Am Timojong; 4. Aru Jb' 
chege; G. Aru Tab; 6. Am Pouching. Each, in case of ~ 
is able to appoint a proxy, or salawlltan. 
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lanCing power, and the medium of communication 1840. 

between them and the king. It seems, however, 
that the power of the aru pitu is decayed, while 
that of the tomarilalan has increased; and I can 
easily cn:dit this from the absolute sway the present 
prirne minister appears to exercise. 

January 16. _ Unpleasant morning. In the after- Jan. 16. 

n~n it cleared, when I got under weigh, and beat 
liltb a light breeze through the passage between 
Lakatampah and two smaller shoals near the shore. 
There is five and six fathom water through; but 
th~ P8.l5sage is not more than three quarters of a 
tnile 'Wide, and its approaches are straightened by 
shoals near the shore. Passing Palette at a mode-
l'at;e distance, in from five to seven fathom water, 
:e low point of Lowni appears in sight. From 
L alette you must not steer to the eastward of 

~~':"i~U~8 ~h~~e i:o:t~:~ O!n;C~s:~!~~. lie~: 
d not see it. Short of Lowni is the river of 

Chinrana., off which we anchored. The town is 
~e distance up the stream; but the straggling 

age of Latonro stands close to its mouth. 
d January 17. - Off Chinrana river. At 5 P. M. Jan. 17. 

eapatehed Daill in the gig for Wajo. At the 
tnoUth of the Chinrana he was stopped, however, 
under threats of being fired upon if he tried to 
fo~d. Accordingly he returned. I sent my 
afteg boat for water, and she is yet absent. Shortly 

r the boat's return, an old 'Vajo maD of Tespec-
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1840. tability came -off, and advised me to proceed to" 
Peneke, in the territory of Wajo. If he succeedi 
in getting us a man to act as guide, it will b6 
my best plan, though the determined hostility of 
the Boni court ratber inclines me to set them .s 
defiance. 

A very fresh breeze sprang up in the forenoon
The long boat returned, having got water i but, iJi 
consequence of the sea's rising, our old Wa.jo 
haiji was unable to go ashore in his canoe. TO' 

o 

wards evening, the wind modernting, I sent him}' 
the long boat to a small stream in the bight of t~ 
bay. They were received, however, with the s~ 
hostility as at the mouth of the river, and instantlf 
ordered off j and the poor hajji, on account J. 
having been guilty of boarding the schooner, ~ 
not permitted to land. At every point they seeJIl 
to have raised the population against us; pre~ 
terous stories are spread abroad concerning our lJ 
intentions j and half a dozen Bugis prahus, returP' 
ing from Singapore, are magnified into a hostili 
squadron. Besides this, we are accused of spreaD

J 

ing contagion through the country; so that wherefet 

we have landed, hundreds of men are asserted tD 

have died of disease. My patience is greatly trie4 
by this petty persecution, and forbearance al1D~ 
forsakes me. To secure my little remaining s~ 
however, I shall proceed to·morrow to PeD~ 
which is on the sea-coast of the Wajo country. J 

How different are one's feelings in a state 
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1840. ~, from what they are when roused by COD

tinued opposition and insult! yet I must ever --
Btatnp it on my mind, ever and ever recur to the 
same just principle, that any collision with these rr people would be as barbarous as unjustifiable. 
t rests with me alone to forbear. All about me 

if°uld plunge forward, take and give offence, and 
~u~ the shedding of blood, and innocent blood. 

ahence, patience, then! patience! 
cl January 18. - Chinrana. Our horizon again 
:ared this morning, on the arrival of Seid l\fahomed 

"ith intelligence t.hat orders bad been issued t-O allow 
OUr boats to enter the river and proceed to Wajo ; 

h
and that the rajah pangawa intended making a 
Uoti 8tru ~g party, when we could meet without ob-

th ctlOn. Dain Matara accordingly accompanied 
ore ~rab ashore, in order to ascertain the truth 
'1'h his news, and likewise to proceed to Boni. 
of e Civility of the people proves the correctness 
h the, first statement, and the other may likewise 
·PJlen. 
J •• bain. uary 19.-At dusk our ambassadors returned. 

l'ece' had seen the rajah pangawa, a.nd been well 
lIJ.ee~v~. I am expected to-morrow, and am to 

J. tius chief near Palette. 
b"';:""'"1I 20. - Started for Palette wi.th ~ fresh 
this '. At the far mouth of the creek which ISolates 
01' .polut, we found the cortege of the rajah. Fifty 
a.tte8qty boats of various sizes, with a vast train of 

"V udants, surrounded us; and, after a brief delay, 
Ot. I. 

E 

Jan. 18. 

JaD. 19. 

Jan. 20. 
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1840. our boat was taken alongside the pangawa's barge. 
into which I stepped. The usual opening coW' 
plimcnts were exchanged, the usual nothings were 
gone through, and a pause took place. I theJl 
thought I might get. to closer quarters, and c$' 
pressed my pleasure at thus meeting him by chant/, 
as I wished to declare to him in p~rson that I 'fsS 
unwnnected with any government, and had JlO 

object in visiting his country, except the wish of 
seeing what was new or int.eresting. This afforded 
him an opening, and he began to talk, or rather to 
sift me as much as lay in his power. The questions 
of a native are so curious a jumble of ideas that I 
shall give this conversation. 

"What pleasure could you take in coming sO 

far ?" 
I replied, that it was difficult for him to uncle!'" 

stand how much Englishmen liked going to differeJl' 

places; that aU Englishmen travelled j many, liit 
myself, kept vessels to visit foreign countries. 

" Do you receive any pay 1" 
"No." 
" Do you trade?" 
" No." 
"'Vhen in England, did you not trade 1" 
" No." 
" How do you live, then?" 
" I have a fortune of my own/' ,,, 
" Then you must be a relation of the queen. 
"I have not that honour." 
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"Which is the stronger nation, England or Hol- 1840. 

land 1" 
"Certainly," I replied, "England." 
le Are they friends ?" 
"Y " .S. 
"R . . . 1" USSla IS a very strong nation 
"Y " .S. 
" Is she as strong as England 1" 
" She is powerful; but, in my opinion, England 

a.nd France are the two strongest nations." 
I. What became of Bonaparte after the English 

tnade him prisoner?" 
" lIe died at St. Helena." 
r added, " He was a man of great ability and 

Pow-er, but very ambitious, which ruined him. He ;ust have been very powerful; for, though the 
l'ench had nothing to do wit.h these countries, he 

€:.t.tended their name even here." 
"Row came it that the English gave back Java 

~~d the other countries to the Du tch after taking 
~rn ?" I explained that the English took them 
~ Ill. the French; and when peace was made in 

Urope, gave them to the Dutch. 
"D I, 0 Dot the Dutch pay tribute for them ?" 
l' ~Y no means." 

8h hIS and much more took place, showing some 
th re'W'dness mixed with a perfect confusion of events, 
4l e past and the present being strangely huddled 
orgether in his head. The rajah pangawa is a man 

rather shOl~t stature, stout built, very dark, and . , 
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1840. with a very inexpressive countenance j his age, 
about forty-five; his manners are by no means 
pleasing, though civil; and his talents, I should say, 
are nothing above the comlnon run of those aboll' 
him. Dain Palawa, his relation, was with him; lit 

younger and better-looking man, wit,h an air of 
dandyism in his dress and appearance; and a coun
tenance exhibiting much quickness and shrewdneSS! 
with a strong unpleasant expression of cnnning' 
The chiefs generally were dressed in cloths of dart 
colours. Some of their boats, or rather, long 
canoes, pul1ed fifteen paddles, and were ornnmenteO 
at the stern and bow with carved wood.. 'fbe 

small sailing boats had outriggers of wood, whic~! , 
weighted with men, enabled them to carry a SSV I 
of enormous size. The mass of men collected i 
on the occasion gave me the impression of bei~g . 
stout and well-built, but not good-looking. Theil ; 
number might be about 500 or 600, and the cOtt' -

trast to our small party was striking. Our lollg 
boat, armed ,yith her two swivels loaded W'j() I 

grape and canister, blunderbusses, muskets, piSto; 

and cutlasses, would, however, have made 
havoc amongst them if they 'had attempted 8o~J 
treachery. A painter might have been pleased 'I'~ 
the scene of our meeting. The number of D~tl; 
boats, some sailing, some paddling-the var10"e 

d · t· flags-the dense group on the shore, an IJl. 

midst our little English boat, with her eIlslg# 
flying, surrounded by dozens of the native prahll~/ 
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the dark foliagc of the trees, and the flitting and 1840. 

SCreaming of cockatoos, unaccustomed to this in-
"~sion of their resorts-presented to the mind the 
PIcture of a distant and little-known land. On 
taking my leave, I requested that I might have an 
eSCort to visit the cave of Mampo, a curiosity of 
old times which I much desired to sce. I was told, 
however, that it was not in the pangawa's power to 
:ant my request, but he would mention it to the 

ng. 

Ch~ating up, after the interview, from Palette to 
Inrnna, we carried away the mast of the long 

~t, and consequently had a tough pull, arriving 
~ ~rd at sunset. Awaiting us was a boat from 
t aJo, bearing a. letter from the rajah Lappa Tongi, 
~U of expressions of welcomc, and regretting 
~h at. he could not come in person, on account of 
~ Illness of his mother, the ranee of Tulla Ten
. ng. I received much information from the 
InteU' Igent nakodah, who brought this communi-
"'tion · b t h' h " l' I 8h J U, as IS aut orlty IS not cone USIve, 
l.U:i:~ POstpone mentioning the affairs of \Vajo 
of il 1 have the best informant.s and the means 

personal inquiry. 
na~anuary 21._Again I despatched our boat with Jun. 21. 

1'tt In to Tuna Tendring j and, in the evening, he 
l' U~ed, having met 11 fresh mission from Lappa. 
lv ongl with a second letter, saying that his mother 
~a~ at the point of death, and advising me to pro-

e to Peneke, in the territory of Wajo. It is . , 
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clear that the rajahs of Wajo look to me for assist~ 
ance, and think me able to perform far more thaD 
is in my power: should I find their cause just, Sl1ch 

assistance in advice as I may be able to afford they 
shall have, short of any personal interference in their 
quarrel j but it must be explained to them, beyond 
a shadow of doubt, that I am unconnected with 
government. This must be forcibly and rudely dODe, 
for all natives arc, in spite of general assura.nces, 
apt to give you credit for being a secret agent, and 
are willing to act on this false impression. 

The flood· tide at this season scarcely checks tbe 
reflux of water. Leaving the anchorage of Maf1l' 
luatu, we sailed along outside the fishing stakeS! 
which extend beyond Tonjong Lowni. This paiD' 
is low; and, at a reasonable distance, the navigatioll 
is clear, with soundings of eleven or twelve fa.thofllS, 

Beyond point Lowni is the river of the same naflle, 
and a second larger entrance, called Ky-eh. Be' 
yond Ky-eh are two or three shoals, which Ulost 

be passed outside, or to the eastward; and 9
i 

Laboto the anchorage is in seven, six, or fi\'B 
fathoms. The land beyond Chinrana is low' tIJld 
alluvial; and at Laboto, a level plain of many Uli1~ 
in extent, covered with long green grass, has efl' 

dently been gained from the ocean. Indeed, tb~ 
entire western shore of the bay bears markS; 
encroaching on the sea; and the number of sh 
driven up by the S. E. monsoon, as well as the de
posit of the rivers, gives reason to conclude that the 
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progression of time will convert this deep biO'ht into 1840. 

dry land, by t.hese ceaseless, though senrcel/visible, --
causes. 

January 23. -Waiting in vain for a Pencke pilot Jan. 23. 

who had promised to come, nothing occurred: 
Weather squally and unpleasant. Laboto is the 
last village in Boni, the boundary between that 
COuntry and Wajo being about a mile or two to 
the northward. 

January 24. _ Sailed for Laboto; keeping away Jan. 24. 

~o Westward to avoid the shoal of Batu Mano. 
tanding out too fa.r, however, having no pilot, we 

~I)t into four fathoms, on the extensive shoal of La
atolllpa. Kept on the shoal some time, with sand 
a~d rocks under our bottom. Bore up, and run-:lng to the southward, got into deep water; again 
1:au~ed OUr wind, and stood in to windward of 

anJong Setange, and the village of the same 
~atne. We stood on in 17, 16, 14, down to b~ 
.atho 8h ms, where we anchored between the shore and 

oaJ. of Lakatompa.. A vessel steering along the 
~t must keep a good offing, in order to avoid the 
L ~ of Batu Mano, which lies to the northward of 
in~ to, and haul in again for the point of Setange, 
L kathe passage between the shore and the shoal of 
~ a. tompa. This last reef is of considerable ex
~' composed of sand, with masses of rock. The 
t age in shore is wide and cleal' j and one or 
Wo shoals) lying near the beach, are easily dis~ 
~~ia name s.ignifying, &11 fllr as I could understand, a wall, or 

""ater. . , 
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1840. cernible in moderately clear weather. In the nfter# 
noon sent out a boat to sound our way into Peneke 
Bay. 

Jan, 25. January 25. - Came to anchor in Peneke Bay, 
after working in. There are two or three patcheS 
which must be looked out for, lying well out, and 
rather over towards the northern point. 

Jan. 26. January 26. -Peneke is situated three hours' sail 
up a small shallow river. The shores of the ba.1 
are entirely composed of mangroves, behind which 
is a grassy plain, similar to that at Laboto. The 
stream, on reaching the low mangrove shore, 
finds its way out in numerous channels. In the 
cvenillg I went up one of these to the village of 
Lamarna, and received intelligence that the r9:ieh 
Lappa Tongi had arrived at Doping, another "il
lage on another stream. An inferior rajah, old 
and given to opium smoking, was sent to us, and 
I brought him on board. The poor old gentleDlaJl 
was affected by the slight motion of the vessel, 
and a heavy rain caused his attendants to pass il 

miserable night on deck. 
Jan. 27. January 27. _ Our much .. desired interview with 

the chiefs has taken place, and nothing could be more 
kind and affable than our reception. The village 
of Doping is situated at the verge of the graSSY 
plain which stretches as far as the eye can reach 
in every direction, and, as 1 have before obser'VeJ, 
terminates towards the sea in low mangro

re 

swamps. Here may be seen the formation of landt 

from the time it first emerges from the sea at 10'" 
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)Vater, through its progressive stages. First, the 1840. 

1o,,", sand bank. Next, the young mangrove shoots 
sprouting out in the sterile and water-covered soil. 
Thirdly, the twisted roots of the same tree exposed 
to the action of the tides; freshness and verdure 
;bove, but without resting-place for man's foot. 

aurthly, the gradual accumulation of soil amid 
the mangrove roots, and the trees large and of 
tnany years' growth. Fifthly, the soil emerging 
above high-water mark, gives nourishment to a few 
~ther trees and shrubs, besides the mangroves. 

astly, the full-grown forest, or bare plain, as it 
1tere by man's intervention, presents itself. 

January 28. _ I may pause here to give a brief Jan. 28. 

~COunt of the rajahs who came to meet me at the 
~~age of Doping. First and foremost was the 

a.Jah Lappa Tongi., the claimant of the country 
0: Si Dendrin!T. He is about forty-five or forty
eight years at age j of a melancholy countenance, 
and grave demeanour. His dress was magnificent, 
CQ~POsed of puce-coloured velvet, worked with 
~ d flowers: the trousers, rather loose, of the same 
a dterial, reached half-way down the calf of the leg, 
l'~ we:e fastened by six or eight real gold studs . 
•• e baJu (or jacket), buttoned close up, was fas
.~ "h d d "nt the same material at the throat, an 
g:~n. the breast, and cach sleeve had a row of 
h . en. but.tons up thc fore· arm. A blue gold-ern-

1'o1dered sarong, or kilt, was round his waist, 

.. Or, more properly, the U,Ltu lompola.. 
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1840. over a handsome gold and jewelled kris; and on 
" his head a light scull-cap of gold, neatly and ela

borately carved. 
The other two rajahs" were richly dressed in 

cloth of gold; and as the three advanced to meet 
mc, surrounded by their numerous and wild-looking 
followers, it was a novel and pleasing sight. After 
our cold reception in Bani, their kindness -was 
highly gratifying, and raised my hopes of seeing the 
interior of the country. They proposed to take tIlc 

to Tesorn the day after to-morrow; and to-morrotv' 
the chiefs arc to visit the vessel, and in the evening' 
show me a deer-hunt,. 

January 29. - The rajahs came on board, and 
were well pleased, though rather sick. They bad, 
in going back, a rough pull against a strong breeze 
find chopping sea; and were, I doubt not, very glad 
to find themselves once more on dry land. It "as 
late before we got on the grass plain looking out fof 
deer, and we had not the good fortune to find 0,'01' 
Their style of riding is novel, and sportsmanlike. 
A light bridle, like a bearing-rein, is the sole eqllir ! 

ment of the steed; and the horseman, twisting hiS 

hand in the mane and at the same time grasping 
the bridle, engages in the chase. They ride bare
backed, and in the right hand carry a light hunting' 
spear, with a noose at the butt end, ready to be 
passed over the deer. They indulge in no display; !l0 

prancing, no curvetting, no needless exertion for the 

• Pcnrang an,] Plljumllnruah. 
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~orse, but remain as steady and quiet whilst beat· 1840. 

Ing for the game, as the oldest sportsman in England. 
!he Opportunity I had was not quite sufficient to 
Judge of their merits; and I will therefore postpone 
~he account of a hunting· field till I have seen them 
In. chase of a deer. 
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CHAP. V. 

EXTENT OF WAJO. - CO~STITUTION OF WAJO. -RIOUT OF LAJi]). 

-SLAYERY.-OBSERVATIONS OY TUE GOVKRlOJENT._REVIJ>I'I' ,. 
OF CIVILlSATION. - EUROPEAN DO)1L'iATION. - DISPUTES CO-

CEItNING SI DENDRING. _ PRIDE OF BlRTII._DOMESTIG )LIJI' 
NERS. - STATE OF MORALITY". _ EXCURSION IN WAJO.--

NATIVE GREETL>;'GS. - BoGlS CURIOSiTY. _ TIlE RAJ.Ut'S BA'" 

QUET.- COCKFIGHTlNG._POLlTICAL DISCUSSIONS. _ CITY ot 
TESORA. - CUSTOllS OF TilE BUmS. _ ll,uiN£RS. _ SIlIPLICltf 

OF TIIE NATIVES.-STRL"'I1GE CL'ST03IS. 

1840. PENEKE BAY. Having passed some weeks in the 
Bugis country, and collected as much infortDs' 
tion as lay in my power, I shall proceed, be' 
fore copying the daily journal, to give a brief 
account of the government, customs, religion, and 
manners of 'Wajo, in order to render my narrtl' 
tive more intelligible to the reader. The southerll 
1imb of Celebes contains the four kinO'doms of o . 

• 

Luwu, 'Vajo, Boni, and Soping. Of these LuW'llIS 
the most ancient, and probably the parent stat,e· 
The fifth kingdom of Goa, or Makassar, has 10118 
been under European dominatioIlj and the countr1 
of Si Dendring, formerly dependent on Eoni, bttS 
of late years risen into an independent kingdorJI' 
The three states of Boni, 'Vajo, and Soping h!lo~ 
1 b . d' . I" I acrtle, a ways een urute III a strict all( mtimate e I:} f 

and heretofore (with occasional interruptions 0 

their good understanding) have acted as onC swte 
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for the purposes of defence. The constitutions of 1840. 

these three states bear some original resemblance. 
Ilo ' , 
b m IS the most extensive and powerful; \Vajo, the 
ravest and freest in its institutions j and Soping, 

~~e?ast of the triple alliance, the least considerable. 
IS of the country of '\Vajo that I have at pre

sent to write, having already detailed what in
formation I could collect on the government of 
Boni. 

. :Vajo comprises a line of sea-coast from the 
"VICInity of Laboto nearly to the mountain of Lati
~ojong, where it joins the kingdom of Luwu. A 
!ne drawn three miles northward of Laboto to the 

sa.rne distance south of Lagusi, will nearly mark its 
~uthern boundary; and a few miles northward 
~ the capital 'Iesorn.. To the westward it is 
L Unded by Soping and Si Dendring j and the great 
hake of Tapar-Ke-najah divides these kingdoms, 
~e territory of \Vajo extending along the east 
10 nk, that of Soping on the west j the latter being 
S. unded on the north by the proper territory of 
~ Dendring, at the upper part of the lake. This 
f undary may generally be stated as running 
l'Om the vicinity of Latimojong towards the 

South-,vest until it comes in contact, or nearly 
SO 'h 'W\t the head of the 'Iapar-Ke-Rajah. The 
gO'Vernm - . d' d f eot of'VaJo IS feudal, an comprIse 0 
llu'tnero • h ' ]]' , i US raja s, llldependent, or nea.r y so, lvmg 

n their OWn districts possessing the power of life 
and d ' 
reta' eath, and each surrounded by a. body of slave 

tners or serfs, attached solely to the fortunes of 
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1840. their master. A general form of elective govern· 
ment, however, holds amongst them, which modifieS 
the arbitrary sway of the rajahs of fiefs, and 8C' 
knowledges, to a certain degree, the rights of free 
men not of noble birth. This government consists 
of six hereditary rajahs·, three civil and three 
military chiefs, one military chief being attached 
to each civil one. 'Vith these six officers rests the 
election of a head of the state, entitled the art! 
matoab, who may be considered nn elective mer 
narch, exercising during his reign all functions of 
the chief magistrate, checking and controlling the 
feudal lords, deciding cases of difference, and con' 
ducting the foreign policy of the kingdom. Belo1\' 
the six great chiefs, is a council, 01' chamber of fortY 
arangs, or nobles of inferior rank, who further 
serve to modify the feudal state, and are appealed 
to in all cases of importance or difficulty. The 
rights of the freemen are guarded by three pangs' 
was, or tribunes of the people, one being attached 
to each department of the state. 

I may arrange the government thus:-

Aru Matonh, 
elected by 

the Six Hereditary Rajahs. 
The Council of Forty. 

Pangawa - Pallgawa -Pangawa. 
General Council. 

The powers of these pangnwas, or tribuneS of 

.. I. Rundrang Tulla Tcmlring; 2. Rundrung Tuwuh; 
Dcting; nnd 4. Patolah; .5. FiIlll; and 6. Chukaridi. 
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the people, is considerable. With them only it 1840. 

rests to summon n. meeting of the council of forty. 
They possess t.he right of veto to the appointment 
~f an arn matoah. Their command alone is a 
~gal summons to war, no chief or body having 

right, or even authority, to call the freemen to the 
field. The census of the population and the appoint-
~ent of freemen, as heads of towns or villages, are 
In their hands, wit.h many other privileges. The 
ele f C ,Ion of these pangawas rests with the people, 
~nd IS generally hereditary. Each town and village 

as a number of freemen called the orung tuah, 
Whoad .. "" 1 d mlDlster Its mterna concerns, an are re-
;ponsible to the chiefs for the dues in their power 
o eJcact. 

d B~sides the constitution of the government here 
etalled, there is a general council of the people, 

ComPOsed of the heads of villages and all the re
tctable freemen, . who are convened on extraor
i arYOCcasions, to state their opinions and discuss 
~POrtant questions, without, however, having the 
th'V·er of arriving at a decision. It is necessary for 
C e COuncil of forty to be unanimous in their de-
"'., F "I" h" h 1 "I " ... . al mg t IS, t e genera councl IS con-

yened th 
d '. rough the pangawas, and the ultimate 
()~~~on of the question rests with the am matoah, 
is clef magistrate. The election of the aru matoah 
li ' ~ I have stated, in the six chiefs. His deposition 
c: In the power of the aru beting alone, the civil 
a~ef, Who always performs the functions of the 

tnatoah during an interregnum. 
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The most powerful chief next after the six is the 
rajah Penrang, who holds the privilege of advising 
or upbraiding the six rajahs, in case of any inter.nsl 
dissensions among themselves. The territory st 
large, with some exceptions, is under the govern
ment of one or other of the three great wards or de
partments; though the first individually belongs to 
rajahs of inferior rank, but often of great influence· 
The right of the land rests with individuals, and 
the lord of the fief has no legal right to caU upoll 
the population to cultivate ground for his support
There appears to be no right of taxation, and nO 

duty imposed upon trade or manufactures; and the 
rented lands may be cultivated with the consent of 
the rajah, on payment of one tenth of the produce. 
The wealth 'of all classes consists of slaves, or more 
properly, serfs. Every freeman possesses, accord· 
ing to his means, a certain number of men or wollletl 

• 
who perform all the labour of tillage and domestIC 
drudgery. The serfs raise rice, catch fish, Wetlo,,8 

sarongs for the use of their master's housebold, 
and the superfluous portion of them are required to 
support themselves in the best manner they cjl1'l· 
Servitude, though so extensive that there are aM 
slaves or more to each freeman, is of the miIdes~ 
character, and the exportation or importation Of 
slaves is unknown. Certainly, there is no trace 0 

that horrid truffic, similar to what was carried ~fJ. 
in the Macassar territory, as described by Sit 
Stamford Raffles, and which was probably created 
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to Supply the wants of the Dutch and the native 
Princes. 

th The slaves in the Bugis states are chiefly debtors; 
h e greater part of them, however, have become 
fl ereditary bondsmen during the lapse of time. A 
;elllan may be reduced to slavery, together with 

3 family, by incurring debts he cannot discharge, 
?r by the commission of some crime of magnitude, 
In both which cases he loses with freedom every 
POlitical right and protection, and becomes the 
Property of a master, in whose hands rests the 
PO;er of life and death, of mercy or of cruelty. 
" rom this review, it will strike us that the go
b ernrnent (or constitution) of 'Vajo, though ruled 
Y feUdal and arbitrary rajahs, though cumbersome 

:d slow in its movements and defective in the 
ministration of equal justice between man and 

~n, yet possesses many claims to our admira
:00, and bears a striking resemblance to the go
t~rnrnent of feudal times in Europe, or rather 
of a~ period in the Low Countries when the rights 
gre tee citizens were first acknowledged. I re
de~ however, my being compelled to give many 
11):U ~s, which show that their practice i5 very 
is C at variance with their written laws i and it 
g~ ~atter of still greater regret, that in that pro
th t

S
1'Ve and imperceptible march of improvement, a gro , 

SPe . WIng importance which marks the pro-
01' ~ty of young states, they are altogether wanting 
fault trogt'ading_ Our judgment, however, of their 

" S mUst be mild, when we consider that, amid 
OL. I. 

" 
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1840. all the nations of the East - amid. all the people 
professing the Mahometan religion, from Turkey 
to China, _ the llugis alone have arrived at the 
tllrcshold of recognised rights, and have aion' 
emancipated themselves [l'om the fetters of des
potism. 

'Ye cannot fail to admire in these infant instiW' 
tions the glimmer of elective government, the aC' 
knowledged rights of citizenship, and the liJJersl 
spirit which has never placed a single rcstrictioJl 

upon foreign or domestic commerce. That n. peoP~ 
advanced to this point would gradually progresS 1 

left to themselves and uncontaminated, and t1~' 
oppressed, there is every reason to believe; and 111 

the decline of their circumstances, and the deeB; 
of their public institutions, we may trace the e\'l 
influence of European domination. 

It. is contended, and will always be contended, 
that the location of a just and liberal EotO' 
pean people amid uncivilised or demi-civili~ 
races, is calculated to advance the best interests 
those races by the diffusion of knowledge, the j~ 
partial administration of justice, the liberal prlD, 
ciples of government, and the increase of comJOe~d 
the question is oue the discussion of which woti 

t 
o 1 J °t o b" reqUire a space cannot now evote to 1 '. 

k
o 0 0 1 r b . f Vle'l", to. mg It 10 t le most lavoura le pomt 0 let 

granting that a government is aH it ought to be, sed 
it be asked, have any people ever been so civili ~ 
especially where the difference of colour st-nJJl~e 
mark of inextinguishable distinction between 
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governing and the governed? Is it not as ne- 1840, 

d
c:ssary for states, as for individuals, to form a 

I f li~ mctive character ? The vassalage of the mass, 
a e, th: dependence of a single mind, may form 

I
' Yleldmg, pliant, and even able character j but, 
,k,w 0 0 0 0 1 b ax, It retall1s onc llnpresslOU on y, to e 
succeeded by the next which shall be givcn. The 
~truggles of a nation, its internal contests, its 
ear-bought experience, its hurd .. carned rights, its 
~radual progl'css, arc absolut.dy necessary to the 

evelopment of freedom, Any other mode, any 
:tent means, is but reducing a people from a 
a ~ state to a worse, and, whilst offering protection 
lc~ fOOd, depriving them of all that stimulus which 
a s to the independence of communities. Has 
lly European nation ever been civilised by this 
~I'OceSS ? I know of none. The downfall of Rome 
:as 

0 the first dawn of liberty to her conquered 
l'l'oVIn .oh ccs; and what struggles, what bloodshed, 0, at . , 
~t CIVIl wars, what al ternate advancement and 
in togression, have marked the strife of liberty 
llo OUr OWn country! how slow has been its pace! 

the""rnscvere . the trnining which has impregnated 
iuJo 1 ass wlt.h the desire as well as with the 
bee "'';I edge of freedom! Could this otherwise have 

n. can °t d h e\, 1 ever be? Is not depen ence, ow-
eI' slight 0 ' 

\'" ea " an lOsupcrable bar? I should answer, 
first' d National independence is essential to the 
Only b aW'n of political institutions, and that can 
gatnn .e effected in two ways: first, by the amal-

"'4t1on f . o two races, the govermng and the 

" 
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1840. governed j Of, secondly, by the expulsion of the 
former. In the case of the dark races, the latter 
is the only alternative j and anybody who may not 
like this philosophy, must go to the Penny Cycl~ 
pedia, and look for onc suited to Ilia taste. It IS 

a question to which the lust of conquest, the lote 
of gain, the mass of benefit to individuals, conspire 
to render men, as well as all governments, blind. 
They rob a nation of its all, of all that they halo 
dear themselycs, and give them a spangled robe 
to cover their naked limbs! The abstract questiOPl 
however (a!]d this is little better), goes farther 
back. The first principle must be sought in ~e 
right of any existing generation to part with thd 
country. If such a right does not exist (and 1 
believe it does not, and never can), neither caD t~ 
right of acquisition exist j and the tenure of 
colonies, save those founded on uninhabited lands, 
must rest on the right of conquest, Wllicb, jll 
reality, means the will and power of the conquerors-

The real consideration, however, is, arc EuroPeBl' 
governments so constituted as to advance the jnd~ 
pendence or the happiness of the native races 

u,1 
Our knowledge of the past and the present J1l , 

decide for the future. 'What says the past? ,"VbJI 
is it but a record of horrors from which tb~ 
human mind revolts? 'Ve have the picture 0 

innocent, and of comparatively happy, nati~DS;: 
nations prosperous and hospitable, confiding ID 
honour and integrity of Europeans. \Ve seek f.beJJl~ 
and they are no more. These nations have ttee 
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::lttirpated j their arts, their very language, lost 18-10. 

In the march of this monster colonisation which -
now' 

18 to confer every benefit. 
h Turn from the South to North America, and 
~ e . progress of European colonisation, European 
~tlce, European laws, European civilisation, has 

n ineffectual to stay the march of European 
ambo 0 r ltion and European vice. The bold, the war-
ike red man has withered beneath the contagious 
e~tnple of drunkenness j and, being pushed by the 
st:ng hand of power beyond the fertile land 
7. 1eb God and nature gave him, their mighty 
l'lbes dispersed and led away, and the wretched 
~rnnant8, degraded and outcast, live the football 
o the freest nation in the world: their oppressors 
~re now American instead of English. 'We deplore 
. e fate of these unhappy nations: their existence 
18. but a shadow, th(!ir destruction complete, their 
Il:llse • 
III l1es ended, or almost so: the aggregate of 
an~d:r, their national destruction, is consummated, 
sIe h,ttle individual misery survives it. May they 
th:P In peace! whilst we turn our indignation on 
81 perpetrators of even worse crimes, who add 

°w to t L r -Ure and slavery to destruction. 
8W ~: us advert to the history of Africa. The 
tQ ~lng sails of the European vessels were thought 
I:n.e the wings of some huge bird, and the white ho:' treated like gods by this race of rude but 

JItable savages. What has been the return? 
tnas Ur boasted territory in India, the best and 

t Uprightly governed of any European pas-
, 3 
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1840. session, CaTl, after all, claim but negative advBll' 
tages. It is neither oppressive nor unjust, and the 
people are moderately hapPYi but what advatlct 

have they made during the long period of oil! 
sway? Are they more civilised than in the time of 
Raber and of Akbar? Are their minds morc ell' 

lightened? their political freedom more advanced' 
their religion less dominant or less bigoted? :rfo: 
though the English government has used the ~ 
means to shake the dominion of pricstcraft, it stl 
continues. The mass arc certainly as ignorant'" 
ever; ignorant of their own rights, content unde! 
evcry or any government, so that they reap the 
fruit of labour; nnd, in this respect, arc as loW' ns 
the African J 

Lastly, I must mention the effect of Europea' 
domination in the Archipelago. The first VOy9ge~ 
from the West found the natives rich and powe~\I 
with strong established. governments, and a thriVing 

. oU' trade with all parts of the world. The rapaCI 
"European has reduced th~m to their present cOil: 
dition. Their governments haye been broken tiP' 
the old states decomposed by treachery, by bribtlt1' 
and intrigue; their possessions wrested from th~ 
Hnrler flimsy pretences; their trade restricted, tb~ 
vices encouraged, their virtues repressed, !I~U 
their energies paralysed or rendered desperate, ~I 

• • ctJoll 
there IS every reason to fear the gradual e.. .. \tln 

of the Malay races. :e . 
This is the Ilistorical record of the rule of 1\ 

i'opeans from their earliest. landing t.o the prcsCJ\ 
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lnoment. The same spirit which combines the 1840. 

~trocity of the Spaniard with the meanness of the 
ew pedlar, has actuated them throughout, receiving 

only such modifications as time or necessity has 
COmpelled them to adopt. Who that compares the 
~te8 of the Peninsula, Java, Sumat.ra, Borneo, or 
E lebes, before anel subsequent to the period of 
.Ul'Qpean domina.tion, but must decide on the supe· 

l'10 . 
l'ltyof the former? 
Let these considerations, fairly reflected on and 

enlal'ged, be presented to the candid and liberal 
tnind; and I think that, however strong tIlt! present 
P:!'eposscssions, they will shake the belief in the ad· 
~antages to be gained by European ascendency as it 
t~ heretofore been conducted, and will convince 

e most sceptical of the miseries immediately and 
prOS~t· I . E I l'''C IVe y {-Jowmg from • uropean ru e, as gene-
rally COnstituteu . 
..... I have been led into a 10nO' digression, but by no 
'u!!ans 0 n . an unnecessary one, as the state of the 
i'O.~gIS at present is intimately connecteu with, and 
e'Ve uenced by, foreign interference. I must, how· 
I l', delay the consideration of these matters until 
sit~orne to the details of their present political po. 
l' .. /o~ .. The encroaching and arbitrary spirit of the 
-vi~ s IS the SOurce of the principal mischief in 
c .alo, and the dissolute habits and unpunished 
;~es of their followers produce the worst results. 
h ilst there Was anaru matoah at the head of affairs, 
e "'as . 

..... In a great measure able to check the out.· 
··~fl'es f 

(;, 0 the feudal nohles; blit, unfortunately, for 

" 
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J84O. the last six years there has been no chief magistrate! 
and during that time the evil effects of unlicensed 
power have been accumulating in the country. BY 
the provisions of the state it requires the meeting 
and consent of the six fTreat chiefs to render the 
appointment of an aru ;atoah legal, and the diS
putes respecting the succession of Si Dendrillg 
have rendered this impossible, each party refusiJ\.~ 
their consent to t.he measures proposed by the1 

opponents. In case, however, of a minority re
maining recusant for a length of time, it is in tbe 
power of the aru beting, with the support of the 
forty nobles and pangawas, to proceed to the eleC' 
tion; but unhappily in t.his case, as the aru betw! 
is the head of the state Juring the interregnum, Jt 

little accorus with his interest to hasten the ap
pointment. The aru bet-ing, though acting j1S 

uru matoah, neither takes the title, nor is ad!Uitt~ 
to the privileges by the other Bugis states of 13QIl~ 
and Soping; and in the internal regulations of the 
count.ry he has his own party, and his own iute: 
csts to serve; and, the other rajahs following bl~ 
example, the people fall Und1.!f the arbitrary gIl 

irresponsible rule of every chief of pure blood "i\"h~ 
possesses territory. The evil effects of this condi
tion of things 11ll.VC been severely felt: large tfll~ 
of ground formerly in cultivation are now deser~ , 
emigration drains the country of its popu1atJoD: 
property is rendered in~ecure, wrongs are caUl 
mitted with impunity, and redress is hopCl~ 
whilst the poorer chiefR turn regular caterans, aJ1 
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live Upon the plunder acquired by their followers. 1840. 

?ne Or two striking instances of this will be found 
In my journal. These evils have almost. all arisen 
from the disputed succession above mentioned; and 
~he same cause has latterly separated Boni and Sop-
lng from Wajo, as these two states have been in-
clined to side with the Dutch against the people of 
WajOj and, until there be an aru matoah appointed, 
there can be no hope, though the parties be ever 
SO'rilling, of a renewed good understanding. It 
h~ been my desire, since I have become acquainted 
With their affairs, to persuade the 'Vajo chiefs to 
elect an aru matoah ,. j but I cannot flatter myself 
that I have succeeded in this attempt. The other 
l5I'eat object is to induce them to renew the fonner 
gOOd intelligence with their neighbour states, and 
both in \Vajo and Boni I find a sincere desire to 
unite their interest. 
b' as no nation grants greater privileges to high 
lrth, so no people are more tenacious of the purity 

of their desccnt. They are as careful of their blood 
as 'Ve f bI are 0 that of our race horses, and the pure 
T~ once crossed is never cleansed from the stain. 

e full blood is that of the chiefs; and the de
~endants by a father and mother, both thorough 
b;:a, are called arang sangUn. A woman of pure 
b od never can mnrry any but of her own class; 
ut the men mix their blood in marriage with the 

thi: !lr, D';!oke re<:eind a lett.er from the chiefs of Wajo a year after 
J'ritn~' "'~ltttn, stating that, acting under the adv iee of their " ,Vhie e 

t ey bad eleetE'll an am m~toah. 
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1840. daughters of freemen, and this cross is denomi
nated rajin or duin, the latter being a tenn affixed 
to the name of the children. The descendants of 
a rajah by a rajin, rank next to the pure blood, 
and are termed rajin matassah, whilst the children 
of a rajah by a slave are called anak charah. 

The urang sangiin cannot intermarry with any 
lower class. The same law obtains with respect 
to the Rfljin matassah, but has fallen into disuse, 
and matches are now frequently contracted between 
t.hem and wealthy freemen, an encroachment which 
will probably extend as the middle class bccoUlC 

• 
more influential through their wealth. The fll-TIll' 

lies of rich Nakodahs chiefly f01'1ll this middle 
rank j an important body, who, from their greater 
enlightenment and superior riches, are both re
f: pccted and looked up to by all classes. Polyga.ll1Y 
is allowed amongst the Bugis; but is practised 
with restrictions unknown to other MahometaO 

countries. Two wives seldom live in the saJlle 
house; and the number rarely exceeds three or 
four. Theil' separate establishments al'e chieflY 
supported by themselves, with occasional help fro tIl 

• 
their lorus, though years may pass without any l~' 
tercoursc between husband and wife. Divorce J!I 

easily procured by the men; and mutual inclios' 
tion is a sufficient plea. In the cnsc of the woJ1laJl 

there must be some ground of complaint; and the 
mere absence of the conjugal rites is not sufficient. 
Concubinage is not common, prostitution almost on
known; nnd cCl'tninly, in these respects, as well f'!I 
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1840. In the decency of the marriage condition, the Bugis 
~re far superior to any other Eastern nation.- The --
Importance attached to high blood. has probably 
been the cause that has prevented the confine-
ment of their women when they embraced the faith 
of Islam. All the offices of state, including even 
that of Rru matoah, are open to women; and they 
actually fill the important post of government, 
fOur out of the six great chiefs of Wajo being at 
r.rescnt females. These ladies appear in public 
l~e the lOon; ride, rule, and visit even foreigners, 
~lthout tIle knowledge or consent of their husbands. 
,he "I . prlvl egos attached to pure birth arc many and 
lillPOrtant, and will readily suggest themselves, 
~rnongst which may be stated the power of govern-
Ing, the right of support, impunity from punish-
ment (save from crimes committed against their 
Own class), the power of punishing, &c . 

. This brief account of the constitution of W ujo, 
"'ll!. hI h ' .' .' the' na c t e rcader more readily to unuerstanu 

JOurnal ·whieh follows. 
Jan. 30. _ Leaving the vessel at half-past.two, 

~c ~id not r each Doping till 5, A. M. Our party 
~ll.Slsted of Mr. ~furray, Theylingen, M'Kcnzie, 
lipencc, James Peter, Dain Matara, and myself. 

o onc Was stirrinO" when we arrived', and, ufter 
i'Q ' 0 

USIng them, much time was lost in a.rrangement 

8, : The rajahs have wives of inferior rank; but on marring-e with 
o.livo oiTIan of their olVn e1as~, these wives are divorced. Bet"'('cL) 

ree anti a frcsh alli:)llee, a ['('l'io,1 of tinT" months must dnf"!c. 

• 

J :)n. 30. 
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1840. and preparation. We then mounted our steeds, 
and the baggage being stowed on a buffalo, the 
cavalcade, consisting of about thirty horsemen and 
a crowd of foot, bent its way across the grassy plain 
to the westward. This undulating prairie, covered 
with a coarse grass and varied only by occasional 
clumps of trees, cont.inues without interruption to 
Tesorn, the present capital of 'Vajo. Onc bour 

and a half from Doping is the small village of Pia' 
paga, consisting of about twenty houses j and three 
hours, the village of Pen rang. To the right and 
left are seen several small hamlets, amongst which, 
to the northward of Penrang, is the town of 
\Vajo j and to the southward and westward, that of 
Lagusl, situated on the Sadang river, a large aDd 

• 
flourishing place. Our road was very muddy, ID 

consequence of the late heavy ruins j and our horses 
were often up to their girths (or where their girthS 
ought to have been) in mud j so by the time ","C 

reached Tesora, we were little fitted to adorn the 
• 

Procession whieh awaited us. On a sliO'ht en)!
o I 

nenee, over which our route lay, some thousands 0 

people were collected, most of them armed, nod 
displaying various banners. Horsemen galloped 
amid the multitude, their discordant yells and le
velled muskets as we approached being morc calf 
culated to create the suspicion of hostility than 0 

hospitality. 
1 dii'As wc reached the summit a genera 

charge, and a more general shout, greeted oor 
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}S40. arrival; and for the remainder of our way to the 
house prepared for us, we were surrounded by a. --
dense crowd, firing as fast as they could load, 
the nearer to our persons the greater compliment. 
Our journey was completed in four hours, which at 
the rate of three miles and a half per hour, will 
make the distance from Doping to 'resora about 
fifteen miles, the direction being nearly west . 

.At OUr house the rajahs dismounted with us, and 
'We underwent the ceremony of eating sweet.meats, 
~d drinking hot water j but when we began to 

ope for rest and quiet, our troubles were only 
commencing. The house was crowded with people, 
a dense mob at the same time collecting without, 
pleased and starin a-, whilst their poor victims, 
IIrH 0 Bl ed with hent, sat the gaze and wonder of a. 
. ugis multitude! Hour after hour passed, the ra
Ja~s took their leave, dinner was brought, but 
"it-hout diminution of the annoyance. \Vhen we 

a~, t.hey gaped with wonder at t.he lions feeding j 

It en '\Ve lay down and tried to sleep, the crowd 
pr'sSed I . I h 
\I; C Oscr to look at our fuces, particular y t e 
'omen If , . We escaped out of the house, fresh hordes 

~vere ready to follow our footsteps j very civil in
f~d, .but horribly curious; and so it continucd 
t~ lfl1dnight, and even after that we had some visi
th

rs. The troubles of the day were succeeded by 
of

ose 
of the night j the crowds of men, by clouds 

to mUsquitoes; but fatigue and weariness enabled me 
get some sleep, despite their di stressing attacks. 
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Jan. 31. - This day WflS 1:onsumcd in visiting 
the rajahs; and at the house of rajah l)cnrang, Po 

collation was prepared for us, of which wc partook, 
sitting cross-legged. The cookery was excellent'l 
and. the llative dishes served up in small saucers, 
as r elishes. Each person has a salver covered wit.h 
these dainties before him, with a quantity of rice, 
the only distinction being that the tray or salver of 
people of rank has a stand, whilst the crowu cat 
with them placed. on the ground. These disheS 

• 
arc forced-mcat balls of fowls or fish, broiled YCIl I-

SOll, buffalo fl esh minced and richly cooked with 
COCOfl.-nut milk, a curry or stew, eggs prepured jn 
various ways, omelets, besides many Oth01'8. No' 
thing could exceed the kindness of these people aDd 
of t.heir chiefs; and now the first burst of their 
curiosity having subsided, we CUD better nppreci9tc 

their good intentions. In manners, they arc well 
bred, but without the polish of the Malays: theY 
indulge in loud merriment, the crowd of people 
being as noisy and difficult to r estrain as our owfl 
countrymen. 

After our repast we were conducted to the cock' 
pit, it square railed space, within which the birds 
fight. Only two men enter this pit. The birds arc 
weighed by hand. The spur r escmbles that used by 
the Malays, seldom more than one being affixed
The winning bird must pcck his dead adverstlrY 
three times, or the bets are withdrawn j and wheil 

a battle is woo, a plate is handed round, in which 
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th,e money lost is put, and divided amongst t.he 1840. 

Winners. I mny refer to Marsdcn's work on Su· 
rnatrn for a detail of this and many other customs, 
and only remark that the behaviour of the crowd 
Was most civil and decorous. 

Feb. 1. _ A Vhiit from the young rajah Pajump- Feb. 1. 
nruah, and another invitation to the cockpit. 
~herc was much political and unreserved discus-
B t~n of foreign domination. I contented mysdf 
'Wtth sayillg that my sole r eason for visitillg their 
COuntry was to amUSe myself, without any con-
nection with the 13ritish government. I professed 
mYself cntirc1y ignorant of their government, but 
urged upon them the folly of 1>lun .... inO' into a war, 
U 0 0 

POn which they seemed detcnnincd. I postpone 
ilie b" " " su ~ ect for the present j but It appears ccrtam 
that thc quarrel fOl' the Si Dcmlring succession has 
~en, since 1832, the chief cause of aH the agitn
tlOIlS throughout these states. 

T A few days previous to my arrival , the ranee of 
~na Tendring. died, at an advanced age. 

th re8o~ is a large straggling city, g reatly in decay ; 
fi e ~nelf~nt bounJary of which is marked by a forti
,catIon, which embraces a spacc of several miles in 

C1rcUmf< rd r erenee, and occupies to the eastwa a 
: 'ghtly elevated r idge, and to the westward sinks 
~ a SWamp. Not muny years since, the main streum 

o the Sadang river ran near the southern limi t of 

CIl: ;nt! ti tle of these ":Ljnhs is r ata Mapnlaka, pnta. being a pN:fix 
Che ti t~1I to all the high nohilitr. Her son r.nrra TOllgi i~ kno\vn by 

e of Datu Lampoln. 
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1840. the town, though it has now receded three miles or 
more, leaving a deep but narrow channel bounded 
by swamps. This has probably been the principal 
reason of the decline of the town, the former pto" 
sperity of which is proved by its great extent, as 
well as by the remains of brick-built mosques and · 
powder-magazines. The houses are mostly large, 

• 
and well built, but old and tottering, and bear eV1· 

dence of the rapid desertion of the population, 
which may now amount to about 6000 persons, 
though the former limits must at least have caP

tained four times that number. The chiefs rarelY 
make this their place of residence, only meeting 
here when convened for purposes of busineSS· 
There is nothing to be said in its favour; the 
situation is bad, the water brackish, and the cit' 
culation of air impeded; it is very hot, sW'srJllS 
with rats and musquitoes, and has the appearsuc6 

of being unhealthy. Robberies accompanied bY 
violence are said to be frequent, and the detached 
houses and thick groves offer every facility for the 
commission of crime. 

Feb. 2. Feb. 2. _ The Datu Lampola, one or two othet 
chiefs, three pangawas, Ilnd the matoah of TesOr1I1 

came at ten and stayed till three- a most un' 
merciful visit, but necessary to be endured. I # 
pleased by the freedom of the conversation, tbe 
pangawas detailing their powers and privileges 
without reserve. " If the rajahs wish to caU tbe 
people to war," they said, "they cannot do sO 
without our permission; we are a free people." 
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Whilst these unmerciful visitors were with me, 
there arrived a. huge despatch from Mr. B , 
an English gentleman residing in the country. 
It Was ttddrcssed to "The Commanding Officer of 
~he British Ships off Bajue." In a private note he 
requested a supply of instruments, medicine, &c. ; 
and in a public one stated that he had forwarded a 
Conlrnunication, addressed previously to the Dutch 
~o~ernor of Mnkassar , which might give some 
Insight into the affairs of the Bugis states. I 
glanced at it., and returned it, as it could not in 
any '\'¥ay concern my visit. 

f
l may here detail some of the customs and habits o thi . s people. Th~ dress of the higher ranks is bch d h " . an andsome; thetr more common costume IS. t" h th I? t pair of trowsers, reaching half way down 
~ thigh; and the sarong and bajo similar to the 
th lays.; to which they invariably add a belt round 
~ ~llddle, generally richly embroidered. The 
~ IS Worn in this belt, and is longer than that 
a by the Malays. On the fingers the men wear 
ar:UJ:nber of large rings; but. the stones in them 
dre l'Qugh, and appeared to be of little value. The 
th 88 of the women is plain j and, in all respects, 
t~ appear less fond of onlamenting their persons 
a..... t~e men. A sarong reaching to the feet, and -u,\in ha" and. boa ~o Worn loose, a.nd showing an the bust 
and b OlD, compose the dress. The hair, long lack " aLe . ) IS generally drawn tight off' the face, 

«I hmo' rank Me, a.nd turned up behind. 'V omen of 
... ' and the females of their household wear the ~OL. I . ' 

°G 

~ l 

11:140. 
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1840. thumb-nail long, and enclosed in a prepostero~ly 
long case. The manners of the ladies are easy aDd 
selfMpossessed, but listless and indolent. The rueD 
of the better class partake of this indolence sod 
elegance of manner; but the lower orders of both 
sexes are noisy, boisterous, and inquisitive; aOd 

the followers of the rajah. I should say,overbearing 
and insolent. The Bugis are said (and I belie\ft! 
with much truth) to be the greatest bullies pod 
boasters in the Archipelago; at the same tiJll.tt 
they are the bravest and most energetic race; aDd 
the freedom of their institutions encourages the 
open expression of their sentiments. Since ro1 
arrival, I have been unable to discover the fainteSt 
trace of any limit to the freedom of discourse. 

The minds of the Bugis, like their manners, 9~ 
shrewd, but simple; cnnning, but not acute; · 911 

no match for the duplicity of Europeans. The 
English evidently enjoy the highest charaCter 
amongst the people of Wajo. They look to them 
for protection, and cannot understand why a po1fet'" 

ful nation (which they are told we are) takes sO 

little interest in their affairs, and has so little 
regard to its own advantoge. 

I would fain have quitted Tesora before this, b\J~ 
... f h ood boOt. 
It lS qUIte out 0 my power to uny my g , 
Delay and loss of time is the consequence, b

tl
, 

I must, perforce, act with the natives, as I caPJ1.0 
act independently of them. 

F(·b. s. Feb. 3. - Heavy rains the livelong day.. tbilt I 

The strangest custom I have observed ll!l, 
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SOme men dress like women, and some 'Women like 1840. 

tnen j not occasionally, but all their lives, devoting Feb. 3. 

themselves to the occupations and pursuits of their 
adoPted sex. In the case of the males, it seems 
that the parents of a boy, upon perceiving in him 
~rtain effeminancies of habit and appearance, are 
In?uced thereby to present him to one of the 
f8Jahs, by whom he is received. These youths 
often acquire much influence over their masters, 
~ is the case in Turkey, whose history abounds in 
Instances of the rise of these young favourites to 
~he highest honours and power. It would appear, 
lo'Wever, from all I could learn, that the practice 
eads among the Bugis to none of those vices which 
COnstitute the opprobrium of 'Vestern Asia. 

POOr Lappa Tongi this evening gave me a. long 
~etaU of his grievances, his claims, and his resolves. 
~ther that he would do any thing; forfeit any

~~ng; Si Dendring itself, to expel his brother from 
t country. A settled melancholy oppresses him 

~hat gloomy and brooding revenge, which is 
gerous in a native. 

c 2 
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CHAP. VI. • 

DANCE OF .8AlLORS.-IlARKET OF TEsORA..-DKPARTUIU:.-ASCElfJl 

THE RIVER.-TEHPE. - DESCRIPTION OF TUE LAJU:._BUOlS 

RIFLE PRACTICE. _ FUlfEJU.L CEREHONIES. _ ClJA.RACTER 0' 

THE BUOIS. - CONDITION OJ" WOK.EN. _VISIT TO TOE JUl."" 
- CIUNGES IN THE ASPECT OF TOE CQUNTRY. _INDOLE!i~ 
OP BOATJlElf. -BEAUTIFUL &CENERT. _ EXCUlUIlONS ON 'IS' 

LAKE. - TOWNS ,u,'"D POPULA.TION. _ EVENING LA..NDSCAPE.

Vl!'lIT TO TUE ARUN-UJQNO. 

To return - about ten at night our four hands 
went into the Rajah's apartment, and sang aDd 
danced till one P.M. I could hear shouts of 
laughter, aod snatches of songs, not over decepir 
with which our fellows amused their host a.vd 

hostess j and, in reward, they were feasted 'With. 
sweetmeats, and encouraged to pmctise all so~ 
of fun. 

Feb. 4. February 4. - Visited the market, and saW jS 

much more of Tesorn as I could. There is a large 
market held twice a week, at which all kinds of 
provisions are sold. At one P.M. we started fot 
Templl (classical name), tbe Rajabate of the VOW 
Lampola'. lady . . 

The canoes were about forty or fifty feet IOll~ 
a.nd only two and a half wide, covered with a sfll 
kajang, or mat. In this narrow space our partY 
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'\Vas ranged one behind another, seated cross-legged, 1840. 

~mewhat to the discomposure of us all. The way 
lIes through the swamp which skirts the town, into 
the bed of the river, which is narrow, but has some 
depth, and with low marshy banks j after this 
cheerless progress, it was agreeable to emerge into 
the main stream, just above the town of Sabang, 
,:hich stands on the left bank, and contains from 
Sl!:ty to seventy houses. A mile or two further, on 
the right bank, is the town of Padiloh, with fifty 
houses, besides ODe or two smaller places as we 
ascended. At dusk we reached the town of Tam
PUrtliing. situated at the foot of one of the hills of 
the small range visible from Tesora. 
. The river is generally more than a hundred yards 
In 1Vidth, with a stream of about three knots an 
hOur a.t this season, and runs through the alluvial 
Plain before described. Marine shells are numerous 
~n the soil of the banks, which are grassy, with 
ere and there clumps and groves of the cocoa-nut, 

Plantain, or tamarind. Shortly after passing Tam
~Urnung night closed in, and we proceeded to 
.A.. ernpe, unable to observe much save the towns of 

lllsa.ngan and Sinkong, with a branch of the river 
OPPOsite the latter. At Tempe a salute awaited 
us, and we were conducted, amid a crowd, to 
OUr house _ a large and ruinous building. The 
~ntrance was up a steep, inclined plane of slippery 
a.mboo, and, having on a thick pair of boots, Ilost 

my footing, and dragging the Rajah with me wc 
lllade a highly undignified descent. They allowed 

G 3 
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us to retire to rest in moderate time, evincing much 
--- good breeding. 

Feb. 5. - Kept awake a great part of the 

1840. 

Feb. 5. 
night by the squalling of two infernal cats, with 3 

note different from any I ever heard, though 
common to the cats of this country. The Dumber 
of rats is astonishing, and they are so bold that 
they scarcely deign to get out of the way. Passed 
the greater part of the day on the lake, in a smnIl 
ca.noe. Tempe stands at the point of junction of 
the river and the lake. All this part of which is 
covered with weeds, and shallow, as though gra
dually filling up. 

The basin is situated between the range of 
mountains, which runs from Lumpu Batang to 
Latimojong, and the lower ridge already mentioned, 
which detaches itself from this range, crosses thc 

river Sadang, at Tampurnung, and takes a direC
tion to the eastward of north. A strip of loW 
ground intervenes in both banks betwixt the lakc 
a.nd hills, which has evidently been gained from th.c 
water; a.nd the same process of the gradual depoSl-

• 
tion of soil, will in time convert the present basHl 

into a rich valley, watered by a fine river. The 
right bank, as far as I could see, is covered with 
towns situated at t.he water's edge, and fI, fe\\" 
villages are scattered on the small hills behind. 

The population is evidently dense, and the coun
try looks flourishing. The aspect of the lake doeS 
not boast of any very great natural beauty, though 
Latimojong, towering in the distance, and the 
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mOuntains on the left bank, are noble and diversified 1840. , 

1Il outline j but the lagoon itself presents the aspect 
0.£ a. swamp waving with Boating masses of vegeta· 
bon, eight or ten feet high, and elsewhere covered 
~d obstructed by weeds. We had some observa.-
~lons, and Murray, in another canoe, was employed 
1Il laying down the right bank . 
. On my return I found the Rajahs practising 

rlfie-shooting at a target, at the measured distance 
of One hundred and twenty yards. They sat, with 
their followers, in a. line, each man's riBt! laid on 
~rops close to him, and by turns they rose and 
fired. Their motions a.re most slow and particular 
-the rifle is pointed upwards, the marksman gains 
a steady footing, brings his piece slowly to the 
~sentl then feels it with his fingers to be sure of 
his grasp, and, after a wearisome aim, discharges 

bolt. They shoot well, but this false practice 
Qfd,. ill I h' " e ng too ong on t e anll, must III actlOn 
:~se them to lose much of their precision. It is 

elr usual amusement, and I am told they seldom 
~:Ut it in fine weather. Small bets were laid for 

e first shot in the bull's eye, and two or three had 
'truck '\ 1 , 

A.:r The y.oung Rajah, Ujong, or, more properly. 
Da un UJong, visited me - he is a nephew of the 

tu, pleasing and well-bred. 
Feb. 6. _ I had omitted to mention whilst F, b 6 -I " b . eSOra, the custom observed subsequent to the 

~rial of a person of rank, of feasting the poor. 
,e dead are buried in the same manner as in 

o , 
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1840. Malay countries. The priests offer up prayers, aDd 

all amusement is prohibited to the family and their 
followers for the space of a hundred days. The 
dress during this period is plain and unornamented, 
and . the relatives are 8upp08ed to lead a retired 
and sober life. Subsequently to the burial of the 
late Pata Mapalaka, the feasting of the poor )V8.S 

continued for many days, and large quantities of 
provisions, consisting of buffalo and goats' flesh, 
fowls, sweetmeats, &c. were cooked on the occasion, 
the expense being defrayed by presents from the 
friends of the family. Their offerings varied frotIl 

nine Spanish dollars to one, according to their 
means i and seeing these presents offered I thought 
I could not do better than pay the same tribute 
of respect. I believe my offering was highly gra
tifying to the Datu and his family; and it is often 
by such attention to their peculiar observances, 
that we gain more than by costly presents. The 
graves of the dead a.re usually marked by a rough 
stone, but some of the tombs of the wealthier 
N akodahs are of wood, elegantly designed, Bud 
elaborately carved. 

They are generally buried beyond the precincts 
of the towns, and the living generation is not wa.nt
ing in respect to the dead. A tomb of an oldell 
aru matoa.h was pointed out to me on the pl&in 

near Penrang. It was covered with a few t~ 
and neatly thatched over, though they knew little 
of the dead save his rank and his goodness. Tb~ 
were preserved, together with the place of bJS 
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birth, in their traditions-and few can boast of a 1840. 

greater degree of fame from posterity. ---
The Bugis, as far as I have observed, are a manly 

~d spirited race, the same size as the Malays, 
shghtly fonned, but clean limbed, and remarkably 
f'reefrom cutaneous disorders. Their vices, are the 
'Vices of their condition and state of society, amongst 
'\\'hich laziness and the use of the kris are the most 
frequent. They are idle, but capable of great 
el.ertion under excitement, and might be trained 
to regular labour, if the produce were at their 
command. 

Their enterprise as colonists and traders is a suf· 
ficient proof of their good qualifications i and as a 
general rule, where we observe a people striving 
for 'Wealth by means of commerce, we may attribute 
their idleness in other respects to circumstances 
1Vh' lch paralyse their efforts, rather than to any 
defett of character. Distant enterprise is almost 
CQn.fined to the people of Wajo, and they have a 
saYing amongst t.hem, that a Boni or Soping trader 
lll.ust have \Vajo blood in his veins. In like man· 
;:1' the colonists which have peopled the sllOres of 
W ~eo and other places, emigrated chiefly from 
~; and this probably arose from the superior 

om of their institutions, which allow them to 
reap the benefit of commerce-and from commerce 
to colonisation is a natural and easy step. 
f The Wajo women enjoy perfect liberty, and are 
~ from all the restraints usually imposed by the 

ahollledan religion. They arc not handsome, but 

, 
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1840. playful a.nd good tempered-not modest, though 
very chaste. The ladies of high rank are as io' 
dolent and self-indulgent as ladies of high rank sre 
apt to be. 

The Rajah of Tempe and his sister (a fine 
woman) often visit us, with their train of femaleS. 
After our voyage from Tesora, I inquired politely, 
if the lady found herself fatigued, and was told, 
with something of a. look of astonishment, that sbe 
was not. " If I am tired (she said) they roust 

carry me." It was evident my question appeared 
a needless one, as the very idea of so great a person 
being fatigued was impossible! The female attend
ants, some thirty in number, appeared to lead 
almost as easy a life as their mistress-onc carried 
the silver kettle from which the lady drank; another 
the ciri box'" j a third, the spittoon j and the rest, 
less honoured, followed empty handed. These 
ladies, always full of fun and mischief, amused OS 

much, took many lady-like liberties, and talked, 
often in a very unladylike manner, on unladylike 
subjects j yet, as I have said, they were chaste. 

In the evening I rode to the smaller range of 
MUs which runs by Tampurnung. It is composed 
of a. loose sandstone, which crumbles between the 
fingers, and covered with grass. The appeal't1oce 

of these hills or hummocks is peculiar, as theY 
stand close, yet separate one from each other. '1'0 

• • the eastward of them, behind Tempe, there IS 

basin about two or three miles in length, by a wile 

.. l..enfto chew. 
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Wide, the hummocks encircling it are, to the east- 1840. 

)fard, smaller and morc irregular. The level of 
this basin is elevated above the surrounding coun-
try, a.nd it has all the a.ppearance of once having 
~n a small lake, which has in the course of time 
been drained into the river. 

It now presents the aspect of a pretty little 
v.alley, clothed with green grass, and some cuI· 
~lvation. From the summit of the hill, Tcsora 
IS seen at no great distance to the eastward. Po
Inana to the southward, Latimojong to the north, 
and the lake spread out to the west, with its bound
ary of mountains. This is the range mentioned 
as l'tlnning from Lumpu Batang through the Boni 
COuntry, and joining within a few degrees of the 
sPur which shoots from Latimojong. Numberless iWns and villages speckle the scene, and a consi
~rable river meets the Tempe branch at Sinkong. 
h~eb. 7. - Ascended the river seen yesterday, Feu. 7. 

; lch is, in fact, the principal branch of the 
l'~ng or Welluna, as the natives here call it. 
is e. current is strong, whereas the stream of water 
. SUing from the lake at Tempe is feeble. My:first 
llnpression was, that this river, which may with 
Pl"Qp' . r1ety be termed t.he Sadang or Welluna, found 
C:tlt f h . ,rom t e western part of the lake; but the 
~1tlve assertion of the natives of its non connec
,Ion, and. the improbability of a shallow lake feed
:g two such considerable strellms convinced me to 

e contrary. 

The space between the river and the lake is so 
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1840. inconsiderable that there is every reason to think 
that the river, forsaking its present bed, will find 
some passage into the lake, and cause considerable 
mischief to the towns placed along the margin of 
the waters, by the sudden increase of level. In 
this case the escape of water would be increased at 
Tempe; and, of course, after a time, the lake would 
sink again to its present level. The probability 
that this event is not far distant may be judged, 
when I state that the low alluvial plain, interv'eD' 

ing between the river and the lake, does not exceed 
a mile in breadth j and that several small streaJtlS 

descend with rapidity from the superior elevation 
of the river to the inferior one of the lake. 

From the extreme laziness of our Bugis 'boat
men, we did not succeed in getting far up, for these 
fellows, though they pull pretty well from place to 

place, have no idea of an excursion without BUY 
definite aim - as it was, the whole day was co~' 
sumed ascending a few miles. The scenery IS 

pretty, although the land is low; groves of coc<>' 

nuts, plantains, and other fruits adorn the lefli 
bank, which is like a garden, and the narroW steeP 
on the right is covered with fields of Indian corJl 
and rice. The town of Wageh, about five miles tiFf 

"\SO the river, stands on the left bank, and conSIS 'ci 
about 250 houses, with the remains of a large brl 
built mosque. It is under the government of ~be 
Rajah of Tulla 'fendring. As the sun was sinking 

~ . into we lound our way by an outlet from the rnrer f 
the lake, and, after struggling through beds 0 
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weeds, got into a channel which took us back to 1840. 

Tem"". 
Feb. 8. _ Breakfast over, we set off in a canoe Feb.8. 

for a cruise on the Taparkerajah, keeping along 
~be right bank. It is entirely covered with float-
Ing vegetation, which the inhabitants represent 
as shifting from one side to the other of the lake, 
according to the prevailing monsoon. The right 
bank, as I have already mentioned, is low; nu
!Uerous towns are situated at the water's edge, and 
about two miles to the eastward runs the sandstone 
ridge, which separates the basin of the lake from 
the undulating alluvial plain, stretching to the 
Sea. Behind Bontosok these hills trend more to the 
~astward, in a N.N.E. direction, gradually receding 
. olD. the lake towards the eastern span of Latimo-
Jong. 

T The towns beginning from which nearly join 
ernpe, are the following: 

7 Sinkong: houses, 600 j Tempe, 500; Impagaeh, 
~; Limpah Kimpah, 100; Padjaleleh, 250; Ujon
L h, 120 j Tanchung, 300; Bontosok, 40, on the 
lr~ke j Nepoh (between Impagaeh and Limpah 
3~rnpa.h, at the foot of the hills), 40; and Aramo, 

, between Ujongeh and Tanchung, in the back· 
~und. The amount, according to this statement, 
~ 2,055 houses, which, reckoned at fifteen persons 

each house, a moderate average, will give a po
:ation of 30,825 in the few districts round the 

e. 

There is little difference between one of these 
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1840. tmms and another, save their size; the houses are 
generally large, and built, like the houses of the 
other islands of the Archi pelago, on posta. They 
have all a. second floor under the thatch, which 
gives room for their large families. We chose DaiD 
Matam's house at Bontosok for our quarters, Blld 
had an excellent dinner prepared for us by our friend, 
in true Bugis fashion; dishes and sweetmeats all 

emperor might have enjoyed, though probably be 
would not have approved the 8tyle of serving up 
the repast. 

What life can exceed this in delight ? Roving 
from place to place, amid a friendly population
every want cared for. The day producing fresb 
store of information and pleasure. Our bird-sW{' 
fers in full employment; Murray with his charts; 
Theylingen with gun and insect-bag i myself witb 
my journal, or, what is worse, entertaining rajahS
I do not pause to mention all the visits we receive 
_ the picture of one petty court, is the pict,ure of 
all. The individuals alone vary in their shades of 
intelligence, though all alike are civil and hospit
able. 

The sun now sinks over the blue hills of Si 
Dendring, and as I gaze on him I think of the Isle 
of the 'Vest-our na.tive land ; what son has she 
in a. wilder land ! Friends-dear friends, I tbiP)" 
upon you too-the binding link to my countrY' 
and I wish for some magic power to enable me ~ 
bring the scene and place before your eyes all 

minds; the lake and distant mountains- the ding)' 
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bamboo house_the dark figures seated around me 1840. 
as I write _ the slaughtered birds, the scattered 
llrms _ the reclining figures of my shipmates-
the touch of evening over the landscape, and the 
blazing grass on the distant plain! All this is 
easily enumerated, but not described. It is not 
t.he beauty of the scene, but its effects which 
strike! The wild land, the distant clime - th{' 
~ncertainty _ the novelty of the life, and its very 
~~Plicity. As the light fades [ close my journal -

tr1'e from the window- spread my mat, and soon 
sha.ll lose all consciousness of the labours anel 
pleasUres of the day in sleep. 

Feb. 9. _ Pulled in our barge about the northern Fd, H. 
~ of the lake, but we made poOl' progress, for, 

ke unwilling horses, our boatmen were ever for tu . 
l'llUlg back, and, being forced forward, proceeded 

at the slowest possible pace. The aspect of this 
Part. of the lake confirms what I hnve alrendy 
stated, that it is filling up. 
4s The first town northward of Bontosok is Loah, 
. 0 houses. It stands at a point, and is enclosed 
In a thick grove. Off this point the lake is fil1ed 
u~, and there is only 8 channel communicating 
lfi~ a deep bight beyond, called Loponpaka j after 
Seeing 'Which we returned, past Loah, and pulled 
~ to Tanchung Pare _ about 250 houses, and 

ence returned to Bontosok, which we reached 
~t.8 P.M". Voyaging on these lagoons is highly 
rllintoreSting, IIlI during tbe greater part of the 'Ill, n thi h o ng is to be seen, for t e long shrubs 
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through which canals are cleared as a way for 
t.he boats. 

Adding the population of Loah and Tanchung 
Pare to that of yesterday, we shall have 700 houses, 
with 10,500 inhabitants; the total being 41,325 

persons on the eastern and northern shores. J 
propose subsequently to add the at,her townS 1 
have seen, whence we may form some idea of the 
population of a portion of Wajo ... 

Feb. 10. - Embarked for Padjaleloh, alreadY 
mentioned, to visit the young Arun Ujong. ae 
received us with great politeness, and in the 
evening showed us a deer hunt with three ttlple 

~~.~·th;~.::e::~u~;o::~s:!n s:~ep:~~,ji~ 
more fun. 

The Arun Ujong is a nephew of Lappa Ton~ 
being the son of his elder brother, Lowunru, by hi' 
marriage with the Pata Patalah _ and his claim to 

Si Dendring, according to our laws of successioP, 
is better than his uncle's. He is, however, a firfll 
supporter of his uncle, and has followed him alwtlf 
to the wars. The Arun Ujong is married to J 

daughter of the Nakodah Palewo; this rich p,pd 

. ~ . 
.. Mr. Bernaru, whom I met !ubsequently, furnished me ",I 

following information, 118 derived from the natives. Though "e :::: 
in taking fifteen peraons 118 the average 00 each house, I must c$" 
the number of houses. )[y own obl!eTvation hll.8 led me to the 1lfJII 
elution already mentioned - Loah. 900; BontoJok, 40; T.nc~ftJI' 
800; Ujongch, 200; Padjaleleh, 400; Limpah Kiropah, )00; ~.,pJ 
pagueh, 80; Tempe, 1000; Sinkong, 1000. Total houW-l, 45ilO· 
popnl.tioll, 67,800. The diffllrence is great . 

• 
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respectable man was on board the Royalist for 1840. 

lllore than a week, and I was quite glad to see him 
again. He likewise, with his purse and persOD, 
SUstains Lappa Tongi's cause, and has received 
three wounds fighting by his side. 

'lOt. I. 
H 
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CHAP. VII. 

SI DENDRING SUCCESSIQN.-HISTQRlCAL RECAPITULATJON'._LOJ!' 

TARAIl OF W A.fO. _ DiTRlGUES AND CAnALS. _ Eunopf;AN JJ1' 
FLUENCE.-RECEPTION AND POLICY OF MR. DnOQKE IN wAJo.
CHANGE IN THE COUNCILS OF DONI. _ LAKE COVERED wrrS 

WATER LILlES._FlRE AT WATTEREH. _MVSQUlTOEs._AQl1j.· 

TIC BIRDS.-SB.oJ. FIGHT,-INTERVJEW WITH ARU BETING.

INFLUENCE OF ARAB AND CHINESE SETTLERS. 

Feb. 11. -IT was urged on me to cross over ~ 
Wattereh, and thence, if possible, to visit Teti80gt 
in the Si Dendring country. I can see no advan' 
tage likely to accrue from this visit j yet I g,Ul 

willing to undertake it, as I would embrace the 
faintest chance of preserving even a temporarY' 
peace between the two brothers. 

I may here give some account of the difJ'eren$ 

claims to the throne of Si Dendring, the succeS8j~1J 
to which is shaking the Bugis country to l~ 
centre, and includes, in fact, their present politiCll 
state. . 

Si Dendring, formerly a dependency of ~~' 
joins the territory of \Vajo on the Taparke lWJ~: 
and touches a portion of the Dutch territory to res 
westward and southward, stretching to the shO to 

of the Makassar Strait, and , bounded by. ~u~~ 
the northward. The rest of the territory JO}Os ~ 
of Soping. This country has for many years 
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f'ree_ it is fertile and productive, and possesses a 1840. 

brave population. The late rajah, or ooanatuan, 
of Si Dendting died in 1832, at a very advanced 
age, and during his reign he added considerably 
~ .the extent and importance of his possessions. 

elng a shrewd and calculating character, he al. 
~ays sided with the Europeans, and supported 
~~ against the native states, of which, especially 
h Dl, he was justly suspicious. During the period 
t e English held the territory of Makassar, the 
~natuan Si Dendring was their faithful ally and 

end. On the return of the Dutch, he was 
eqUally in alliance with them; and sided with both 
PO~e.rs in their respective wars against Boni. 
. With the death of this old gentleman the troubles 
: Si Dendring began; and in order to understand 
toearly the claims of the two parties. it is necessary 

go back to the history of the family, and its 
'tat; he OUs members. The son of the adanatuan Si 
y Ddring, was named :AIalisandrang, who in his 
10Uth tnarried (with the consent of his father) 
,,"~Udah, then the young rajah Tulla Tendring, 
1'a ~ Subsequently became patamapalaka. The high 
_ "d of the lady, and her still higher prospects, 
''!D er . 
at the l.t probable that some agreement was made 
si

Q 
tIme of her espousal respecting the succes· 

th n to TuUa TendrinO' and Si Dendring: on this 
eelaimfL TOo 0\ t dO Su, 0 appa ongl entlre y res s, an m 
~rt of it, his mother and himself appeal to the 
l'~s of'Vajo, of Boni, and of Soping. 

e lontar of these three countries are stated 
" , 
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1840. each tc contain the settlement of TuUa Tendring 
and Si Dendting on the heirs of the tnarriage of 
their respective princes. The lontar of \Vajo was 
shown to me, and I have taken a copy of the brief 
part referred to : _ 

Extractfrom the Lontarah of IVajo. 

Cl The war being finished (between Si Dendring 
and Merioh) the old rajah Si Dendring came to 
vYajo to form an alliance between the young rajah 
of Si Dendring and the young rajah Tulla Ten' 
dring. There was cock·fighting, with other gameS, 
and crowds of people present at Compong l\fengeh 
(belonging to TulIa Tendring) j and this was the 
first time dollars were used (in "\Vajo), at the espou' 
sal of Malisandrang with Jmmu~ah. 

"On this occasion, Si Dendring and Tu~ 
Dcndring were (balisompah) settled, or joined lfl 

dowry. By this marriage were born four childreP: 

Achina, Wiseh (daughters), Lowunru, and Lap~ 
Tongi." 

I will make no remark here upon this eXtrac~ 
but proceed with the hist.ory. After the birth 0 

these children, their father, Malisandrang,coIltracteO 

a marriage with the ranee Pomana, by whom be 
had a son named Latabusasa. His third marrip.gt: 
was with a young ranee of Pomana, the issue bY 
w~ich marriage was Lappa Gnorisan, and otb;; 
children. Malisandrang and his eldest son bo 
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dying, Lappa Tongi was the recognised heir of Si 1840. 
Dendring,.and as such was known to the British 
dUring their possession of Ujong Pandang or Ma-
kassar. 

Re appeals to the resident, Capt. Phillips, for the 
truth of this statement; but Capt. Phillips is dead, 
and his claim could not rest upon such grounds. 
On the return of the Dutch, the rajah of Si Dendring 
formed an alliance and sided with them against 
B?ni, in the war of 1824. Lappa Tongi, differing 
'With his grandfather, espoused the more national 
party of Boni, and led his followers into that coun
try against their adversaries. His elder sister, 
~ch~na, having married one of the royal family of 

om (a relat.ion of the present pata. mancoweh), 
"W~ probably the reason of his taking this step, 
whIch lost him the favour of his grandfather and 
the COuntenance of the Dutch Government. From 
t.~t period the younger brother, Lappa Gnorisan, 
~Ided with the adanatuan Si Dendring; and nn 
~ e death of his uncle, in 1832, a will was 
bOund in his favour. On this will the younger 
nl'Other's claim rests, and it was recognised by the 

utcb government, by whom he was installed the 
8UccesSOr of his grandfather in Si Dendring. 
t The death of the old rajah of Si Dendring was 
ollowed by war; but once or twice an agreement 
~k place between the brothers, and they both 
d "cd peaceably in Si Dendring. The bren.ch of this 

oubtful amity is thrown by either party on its op' 
POnent, and frequent wars have since taken place. 

HO 

• 
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1840. The close of the last war left the Datu Lampola iD 
--- possession of four districts of Si Dendring, viz. 

Wattareh, Wenioh, Belloka, and Lisah, whilst his 
brother retained the throne, the regalia, and the 
rest of the territory. 

Lappa Tongi was preparing a fresh irruption 
into Si Dendring, backed by the people of 'Vajo, 
when, as it is stated, a letter arrived from the 
Dutch government to the chiefs of Wajo, threateo' 
ing them with the seizure of their probus if they 
invaded Si Dendring j and the tomul'ilalan, on tbe 
part of Boni, threatened Wajo with war. The 
counter-measure was the application made to the 
British government from the late rundrang Tullll 

Tcndring, the answer to which, I believe, containS 
a refusal to meddle in the affairs of Celebes. Oil 

• 
my arrival, I was denied admittance into the Bonl 
country, much to my regret. 

My reception in Wnjo, as has been related, waS 

far different; for the chiefs of that country, though 
fully aware of the object of my visit and my non' 
connection with the government, were doubtlesS 
glad to have it said that an Englishman ,vaS 

amongst them. It was quite beyond my province 
to interfere in their affairs, or to act in any waY 
in contravention of the measures of the DUtch 
government. I have, however, in regulating rflY 
conduct, kept two leading principles constantly 
in view. The first is the avoidance of any a.et, 
or any advice, which interfered with the rjg~ 
of either government, coupled with the repea 
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assurances, in the plainest language, of my private 
~pacity. The second is t.he right of free inquiry 
Into the condition and policy of the native states, 
and the relation and conduct of the European 
governments towards them, _ and, likewise, my 
offering such advice, when required, as tended 
lnanifestly to benefit the native states and pre· 
serve peace. 

Raving said so much of myself, I will only 
further remark that I fear the latter portion of my 
acl:vice will be in vain, for the datu lampoIn, 
being prepared and determined on war, will, I fear, 
~lunge forward _ probably to his own destruc
tion. The authorities of Boni, however, haV'e r atly altered their tone since my arrival, though 

am entirely at a loss to guess to what this 
change may be attributed. Yet I rejoice at it, 
as it may afford the long-desired opportunity 
of visiting Boni, and perhaps seeing the caves 
of Mampo, 

~nce more to prestatc what is found in my note· 
.A. k, I may mention that, by the advice of Seid 
hhdullah, the Arab already mentioned, I wrote to 

:h: pata moncoweh, st.ating that, before leaving 
1.8 COuntry, I wished to acquaint him that my 

obJect in coming was to visit the various chiefs, 
to Cultivate their friendship, and to see their 
COUntry. That I had been informed that some 
eviI-d' d d h' d ' ISpose persons had assure III my eSlgns 
"ere evil, and that I was an agent of Government., 
"'hich "h h h Was utterly at vanance WIt t e trut . 

" , 
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1840. That I wished both happiness and prosperity to 

the Bugis nations, and believed they could only 
be prosperous when the three countries of Boni, 
\Vajo, and Soping were firmly allied, as of old. 
To this communication I received a most flattering 
reply, and an invitation, with the assurance that 
he was convinced of my intentions being good and 

• 
my pursuits of a private nature. On this in'Vl' 
tation I am now on my way to Boni j and it is 
evident some change must have come over their 
politics, as the king states that it is his great de
sire the three countries should be allied as they 
formerly were. 

Feb. 13.-Crossed the lake to Wattareh. One 
field of large brilliant water lilies extended for 
four or five miles, presenting the lovely contrast 
of white flowers and fresh dark-green leaves oD tl 

magnificent scale. On the leaves we found soJJle 
nests of the aquatic birds with which the lake 
abounds, and the birds themselves ran over or 
swam amid the flowers. Whilst crossing we ob
served a fire blazing on the opposite shore, and on 
arriving learned with regret that the rajah's hoUse, 
with thirty others, had been destroyed! The COIl' 

sequence was, after some delay, we got housed ill 
a. poor hut, together with the rajah, his wife, aIlO 

the whole train. 
Wattilreh stands at the N.W. angle of the 'fap"" 

ke-rajah, and from it a channel communic&~ 
with the Sarrow Lake to the northward. It eV'I' 

dently was one body of water originally, and tbe 
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ground on which \Vattareh stands, as well as the 1840. 

greater part of the low alluvial plain between the --
lake and mountains, was covered with water. The 
high lands on this shore are beautiful and diver-
sified, and the prospect of the huge Latimojong 
tnost magnificent. To the southward of Wa.ttareh, 
on the borders of the lake, is Battu Battu, de-
pendent on Soping. To the N. W. Tetiagi, the 
capital of the Si Dendring country, where I,appa 
Gnorisan resides. Wattareh, together with Lisah 
Belloka and Wenibh in its immediate vicinity, are 
properly belonging to the territory of Si Dendring 
and are the districts which have been taken by 
the datu lampola, and which he is now required 
to cede. 

Feb. 14-16. _ Passed most miserably at \Vat
Ui.reh. I was near visiting Tetiagi; but, when 
the point came, I gave it up, as the datu seemed 
averse to my going and I had not the slightest 
hope of being useful. 
h' Lappa Gnorisan was civil enough to invite us to 
• IS residence, and Theylingen and Mr. Poons, the 
Interpreter, went to Tetiagi, and returned highly 
~elighted with the magnificence, riches, and feed
Ing of their host. This is natural. Tetiagi is 
:represented as a large town, with two other towns 
~ear it; one is Meseppe, in the neighbourhood of it 
ot-Water spring. I here first met Mr. B., a 

gentleman of intelliO'ence, and devoted to La.ppa 
Gnorisan's cause. From his residence at Tetiagi, 
IIJld OCcasional visits to Lagusi, he transmits informa-

Feb. 14 
-16. 
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1840. tion to the :Makassar government. He acquaints 
me that a Dutch cruiser has been despatched to 
watch my movements. I care not : only, if she do 
come, I will give her a dance, and lodge her, mBy
hap, on a coral reef. 'Vattlireh consists of about 
200 houses, very h'Tcatly reduced by war and fire. 
It abounds with musquitoes-Oh! the tortures we 
suffered who shall describe? each livelong night 
was passed most miserably without sleep, and the 
day found us fevered and restless under the tin

ceasing persecution. It was with joy, iudeed, I 
hailed the moment of our release. 

From the 16th to the 21st our time was idly, 
but not unpleasantly, passed at Padjaleleh, in
creasing our store of birds. To me the time w11S 

less pleasant than to my companions j for I was 
confined from an inflammation in my leg, brought 

• 
on by musquito bites, whieh gave me great paID, 
and almost prevented my putting my foot to the 
ground. I now desired greatly to return on board j 
but the pressing instances of my hosts obliged )]le 
to remain till the aru beting comes to Tanchung, 
when we are to meet. 

• 
I may here say that the lake abounds with aquatiC 

birds, amongst which are wild ducks of tWO Of 

three sorts; egrets and cranes of various kinds; 
herons j one or two kinds of bittern; Fulica, of tWO 
kinds j Parra, with a crimson top knot j two specieS 
resembling curlew-divers (Grebe) j cormorants, 
darters, &c. j besides owls, hawks, quails, &e. 
on land. Our number of species amounts to forty 
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or more here alone j and I doubt not some of them 1840. 

'Will be found rare. if not new .• 
Feb. 21. _ Th'is was the day fixed for my Feb. 21. 

~eeting the aru t beting. Though my leg was 
Inflamed and painful, I managed to mount a horse, 
and accompanied by the rajahs Lappa. Tongi, Ujong, 
and Karain, with a train of three or four hundred 
lOen, rode to Tanchung. Our approach having 
been previously announced, the aru beting, with 
about a thousand followers, emerged from the 
town, and both parties halted in the plain, at 
• d" Istancc of half a mile from each other. 
Loud shouts and great clamour were followed 
by a. general charge of horse and foot. The 
horse-tail spears, the shining krises, and the 
pranCing animals produced a pleasing effect; and 
'When the parties met, they went through aU the 
~ow of an engagement _ horse pushed against 
b 0l"Se - spear was levelled against spear - mimic 
t~O'IV8 Were exchanged between the kris men, and 
b e muskets were discharged as fast as they could 
e loaded. 'Vhen the engagement had lasted for 

SOlOe time, the two parties intermixed and halted, :a OUr cavalcade advanced to where the am 
ting was awaiting us on horseback. 

fi This chief, the head of the 1Najo state, is about 
fty years of age, dark complexioned, with a quick 

eye, a.nd few marks of Bugis origin: his appear

~~::e natural history collection! made in Celebes and Borneo were 
t ~nately .a11I05t on their way home . 

.. ton un, a title equivalent to rajah; always spelt arun, but before 
SonlUlt the Ii is mute. 
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1840. ance is more like that of a Turk. I accompanied hitll 
to his residence, but was in so much pain during 
the whole interview, that I fear I acquitted myself 
badly. In the evening an immense concourse fired 
at the target. After which I took my departure, 
and was never more glad than when I got back to 
Padjnleleh. I found the greater number of our 
people had proceeded to Tempe, according to my 
directions, whence to-morrow they return to the 
schooner. M"Kenzie and Poons I have kept with 
me, and I hope soon to follow. Mr. B. again visited 
me. 

Feb. 25. Feb. 25. - I may here close the daily journal, 
condensing my remaining stay in 'Wajo and the 
information I gained, into as brief a space as 
possible. Before leaving Tempe, Seid Abdullah, 
whom I have before mentioned, visited me, and 1 
had frequent opportunities 'of becoming acquainted 
with him. Much evil is by most writers attributed 
to the Arab settlers and trnders in Malay coun~ 
tries: that they are often religious impostors 1 
doubt not; and, from their influence amollO'st the o . 
natives, may do much mischief j but perhaps their 
bad character has been exaggerated, on account of 
their uniform opposition to European government!' 
The rule of Europeans is opposed to their intel'" 
ests; and though their conduct may spring froJil 

personal motives, yet they are invariably supporters 
of native independence . 

• Further o.equaintance with the Arabs has induced Mr. BroOke to 
alrer his opinion on this point. 
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Not so the Chinese. They became the willing 1840. 

and grinding tools of any or every government, 
and their interest is better advanced under a cor· 
rupt government than a native state. The Bugis, 
however, are free from the examples and contagion 
Qf both these races. Seid Abdullah, with half a 
dozen other Arabs dependent on him, are the only 
ones I met; and during my stay I saw but one 
renegade Chinese, and he kept a gambling shop at 
'resora. The reputation of Seid Abdullah is great 
throughout the three Bugis states; and though his 
permanent residence be at Tempe, he is constantly 
talled to Boni and Soping by the rajahs of those 
~untries. His influence and good sense I con-
~lder highly beneficial; and the well-being and 
llldependence of the states a matter of great im
Portance to him . 

• 
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CHAP. VIII. 

NAKODAII PELEWO.- NATIVE OOVERNMENTS.-ANECDOTE OF T}I£ 

SLAVE TRADE.- CEREMONY OF CIRCG}!CISION.-SUPERSTITlO" 

AND SUPPOSED RUlN$.-VILLAGE SllRINES.-TRACES OF JW(' 

DumSlI.-FAITII IN O)[EN5.-DEER-HUNT.-BUGIS LITERATUil£ 

AND HUSIC._DA...";CING_GIRLS,_MANUFACTURES AND TRADE--

SINGAPORE PQLICE.-DESlRE OF PROTECTION.-ALLlGATORS.

LETTER FROM BONI.-COKFERENCE OF CHIEFS. _ ELECTION Of 

KlNG. - EXCHANGE OF PRESENTS. -A BOAT-LOAD OF RAJASS, 

1840. BEFORE leaving Padjalelt3h, I must not omit to 
mention my friend, the nakodah Pelewo, a man of 
upright mind and liberal principles. Any nation 
might be proud to own him; and, for myself per~ 
sonally, I feel the warmest. interest in his welfare, 
after being well acquainted with his simplicity, 
honesty, and hospitality. He is, for a Bugis, very 
rich, and may Le considered the head of t.he middle 
class which has risen in "\Vajo from the wealth 
acquired in trade - a class which will encroach 
upon and overthrow the feudal system. 

The nakodah's sons and daughters are all highly 
married-the former to rajahs, the latter, to the 
highest blood; and, surrounded by his relativeS, 
this patriarchal old man lives at Padjaleleh, the 
happiest and best-governed town in Wajo. The 
difference between Padjaleleh and Tempe is UlOS

t 

striking. Tempe, under the rule of the young 
rajah Karaino, is a nest of plunderers and thieves; 
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and the ruler himself is surrounded by a set of _1_"_0_._ 
miscreants, to whom he affords eountenance and 
Protection. Padjaleleh, on the cont.rary, under the 
Upright nakodah Palcwo, is a peaceful, honest, and 
• 
Industrious town, and the arun Ujong represses 
and punishes the vices of his followers. 

A striking example of this difference occurred 
~hilst I was st.aying there. A follower of the 
rajah Karain, who had assumed the character of 
a phYSician, came to the house of a relative of the 
nakodah; and, after sitting some time in converse 
'Vith the lady of the house, said, _" I wish you would 
let somebody carry my bundle to Nepoh, where I 
am. going" (Ncpoh was ahout three miles off). The 
PGorwoman immediately said,_H:My nephew shall 
do it for you;" and the boy (about ten years of age) 
'Went 'With the pretended physi(;ian, as was thought, 
to Nepoh. Some days, however, elapsing, and the 
boy not coming back, his aunt grew uneasy; and, 
!setting some inquiries on foot, found that the man 
Whom he had gone with was at Tempe. On being 
applied to, the miscreant coolly replied, t.hat the boy 
~tne back the same evening; the real fact being 
t at he had sold him as a s1n.ve, no one knew 
wbere. Under t.hese circumstances the nakodah 
~pplied to me to use my influence with the datu 
d~rnpola in order to recover the boy, and I imrne· 
lately applied to him, and received the fullest 

~SSurance that if the boy was alive he should be 
bo~nd. A week, however, passing, and no news 
etng obtained, I renewed my instances more 



, 
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1840. warmly; and urged that if the man would not dis
.close what he had done with the boy, he ought to 

be put in confinement. Such plain dealing ap
peared, however, to be altogether out of the question, 
for he was a follower of the BTU Karain! On 
further inquiry I learnt that the very rascal who 
had stolen and sold the boy, had been sent to re
purchase him with twenty-five reals· of the datu'S 
money. I was very ill satisfied at the time; bot 
had afterwards the satisfaction of learning from the 
nakodah the intelligence that the poor boy, whO 
had been sold in Si Dendring, was to return home 
immediately. 

The boy will be restored, but the perpetrator of 
this villany Will go unpunished; and, probably, 
save for my presence, and certainly in the case of 
any other man except the nakodah, no inquirY 

- would have been set on foot, and no redress ob-
tained. 

Feb. 28 Feb. 28. _ Returned to Tempe, after a second 
visit to the aru beting; during which I was pre" 
sent at the ceremony of circumcision. 

The house was decorated with a number of chBIl" 
deliers of a novel and simple const.ruction. The 
soft stems of the plantain tree, about four feet long, 
were suspended from the ceiling, and ornamented 
with vast numbers of sticks stuck in them, SUr" 

mounted by painted eggs or coloured paper. ~t 
night these are replaced by candles, formed, as ~g 
usual, with a. slip of bamboo, covered with the fruit 

• A real is two Dutch ru~ or as. M. English. 
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of a. bruised nut, mixed with cotton. A dense 1840. 

crowd was present at the ceremony, with half a. --
dozen priests seated in a conspicuous place. On 
the arrival of the am beting, the first thing the 
old gentleman did was to order the priests, koran, 
and instruments into a corner, whilst he occupied 
the cool seat by the window. One hajji read the 
loran in Arabic, which none understood j and at 
Proper intervals, the multitude gave responses in 
the same unknown tongue. When the responses 
"'ere not sufficiently loud, the aru beting roared 
Out to have them louder, and set the example, 
~rning round to me occasionally with a loud 

Ugh, and patting me on the back in his self-ap. 
Prova.l. The crowd of men and boys, inspired by 
their chief, roared lustily, and laughed, and talked, 
as though the reading of their scripture was vastly 
alll.using. Three boys were decked out in gay, 
~rlet, gold-embroidered petticoats; one by one 
t ey Were seated on a low stool, and the office pel'-' 
;;:nea by an aged priest with much decency. 
an: crowd laughed and shouted louder than ever j 
e a number of women, probably relatives, show
£ red flowers on the perfect moslem. An abundant 
:~. SUCCeetled, and what could not be eaten was 

led away. The ornaments in the chandeliers 
"e", l'k 11 I ewise taken by anyone who could get 

'Ill' d' . b . bee ~ an a pIece of small stlver money avmg 
d n presented to each of the chiefs, we took our 
eparture at Sunset. 
~OI.. I. 

I 
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Feb. 30. 
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Feb. 30.-Temp{!. Rode to some reported ruins 
near the town of Palipu. Palipu is nearly east 
of BontOsok, and stands on the sandstone range 
behind that town. It is a considerable place, and 
under the government of the aru beting. The 
ruin proved to be nothing but a large shed situated 
in a thick wood, within which the people make of
ferings. On this shrine we found cocoa-Duts, water 
ciri, carved bits of wood, &c. j and around, a nuIJl' 
ber of fowls let loose, to propitiate the evil spirit. f 

The same custom, on a smaller scale, exists s1l 
over the Bugis country; each village having , 
small shrine at some little distance, where offering' 
are made. This is evidently the remains of a re
ligion anterior to Mahomedanism. The nativeS 
seem to entertain the most confused notions of the 
purpose of these shrines; but the better educated, 
whilst they laugh at the superstition, point to 
Bali t as the seat of the same religion. The JllW' 
titude believe in the existence of evil spirits, ~ 
the shrines are erected on the places of their reer 
dence, in order to propitiate their good will ~ I 
avert their vengeance. At the larger shrine 
Palipu, I obtained, however, a proof of the ancieJl' 
religion being Hindu. 

In a smaller shed, a few yards from the ld 
one, there stood a rounded stone, in shape ~d '" , appearance t.he same we sec in so many .c.ull 

• The vagabonds belonging to the rajah Ka.raio stoic these ~ 
chickens! 

t An i.land immediately cast of Java. 
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tEmples j and, as in Hindustan, offerings had been IS40. 

lllade by sprinkling it with oil and water. It is 
curious to observe the existence of the superstition 
long after the religion has disappeared; and it is 
lamentable to reflect, that, whilst the truths which 
all creeds teach are easily effaced, the corrupt cere
tnQnial survives. 

. The Bugis, generally, arc greatly given to faith 
l~ omens j tokens of good or evil fortune are de
l'lV"ed from animate and inanimate objects; horses, 
dogs, cats, &c., according to their particular 
lllarks or the turn of the hair, indicate one or the 
other. Prahus, houses, and krises, all bear some 
'IIlarks by which fate is deciphered. Some of 
~e former, from peculiar knots in the wood, pre
dict inevitable shipwreck j others are doomed to 
destruction by piracy, by fire, or by mutiny ; whilst 
others, more fortunate, are to bring wealth and 
Bafety to the owner. These are, however, but the 
~uperstitions common to all times and all nations, 
In different ways, and springing from sources for
tnerly dependent on, but now distinct from, religion. 

My ride to Palipu tired me much j for the day 
~~ broiling hot, and my leg, bad before, was con-
8J. erably Worse for the exertion. 
~arch 2. _ Wageh. An unsuccessful deer-hunt March 2, 

h ght US here j and with my sore leg, I had little 
~rt for the sport; for riding through the long 
in s gave me pain, and threw me back. Our hunt-
th g ground was between the sandstone range and 

e Sadang river, on its left bank. The country is 
, , 
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1840. pretty, and above 'Vageh is the town of Chalsko, 
consisting of about 100 houses. One deer was 
started close to mc, and I had five minutes gallop 
amongst the r est. MCKenzie, later in the morning, 
started a hog on very difficult ground, and, sailor
like, pursued him; the natives, thinking it a. deer, 
rode like madmen from all quarters. They eeJ'" 
tainly are very bold horsemen. 

March 3, March 3. _ Tempc. During my stay I have beell 

anxiously inquiring for manuscripts, but without 
success; and I am inclined to believe that Dr. 
Leyden, in the list be. gives of Bugis works, haS 
been misled by the exaggeration of the natives· 
The Iontarahs, several volumes of the voyages 
and adventures of Sawira Gading", and some book5 
of sayings of their wise men, are all I could heSt' 
of; and :Mr. B., who is well acquainted with the 
language, confirms this opinion. However, this 
refers to Wajo alone. Luwu, as the most ancient 
state and the birthplace of their traditional he~' 
may be richer in literature. :Music there is noBfl 
in 'Vajo, nor do the people seem to have any t~ 
for singing, to which the Malays are attached j ~ 
common tom·tom or drum, and a small gong, 'Were 
the only instruments I heard as accompaniments to 
four dancing women. These dancing girls ~ 
plain, and dressed with great modesty, the sa;ropg 
being fastened by a belt round the waist, and ~ 

• The rajahs bestowed the name of SIl.Uffll. Gnding on :Mr. B~; 
a delicate piece of f1auery.- ED. 
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square shawl of red or yellow over their shoulders, 1840. 

entirely concealing the bosom. 
On their heads they wore a high pasteboard orna· 

ment, gilt and painted, with four or five ribbons, 
dangling from it to the waist. Their eyes were 
stained black j their lips and finger nails, red; and 
several red patches were dispersed about the face. 
They stood in a row, and moved slowly, each in 
turn taking up the song, and twirling and rapping 
the fan they carried in their hands. Occasionally, 
4 lDan was selecteu to dance with them, who chose 
one, moving round her with a motion resembling 
~t. Vitus's dance, and indicating his amorous pas~ 
81

00 by approaching and smelling her person like 
a satyr. Nothing could be more dull or stupid, 
or, what was worse almost, interminable. 

March 5. _ Returned to BontOsok, and on the March.s. 

following day removed once again to Padjalelch, 
""here I am more comfortable and better ac
qUainted with the people. The chief manufacture 
or the Bugis land is the cloth for sarongs; and OIL 

the product of this cloth the families generally 
O~tain what little money they require. Their tu·· 
ilcl:s of food are easily pro~ured. The rice and 
Ddian Corn is cultivated by their slaves_ Fish arc 

caught in the lake, generally small, and of a dark 
COlOur j fowls live about the houses; and food thus 
eOsts them nothing, save on occasions of marriagc 
~ funeral feasts. The repair of their houses, and 
the. stock in trade for purchasing cotton thread for 

elr lnanufacturc, is the chief outlay. . , 
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1840. The thread procured at Singapore is far cheaper, 
though less durable, tha.n the Bugis cotton. Sarongs 
made of the latter are more expensive and far 
more durable; and the manufacture is chiefly cat
ried on by females j in every house a. number of 
hand-looms being at work. The cargoes brought 
by the Bugis prabus are in part procured from the 
eastward. Tortoise-shell, gold, mother-or-pearl, 
shell, &c. come from the eastern islands, on the 
northern extremity of Celebes. The staples of 

• 
Bugis land are sarongs and coffee. The latter IS 

chiefly grown on the mountains near Sangi, or in 
the Boni range. 

The export of sarongs is very unprofitable, as 
they usually cost more than they sell for at Singa
pore. Coffee is more advantageous, the cost being 
from seven to nine reals per pical, and selling at 

• 
good prices. The whole of the trade, however, is 

conducted on 80 small a scale, that a European 
vessel would have to lie for months, and be subject 
to a thousand vexations, before she disposed of ber 
cargo and filled another. It is on the return 
cargo the Bugis usually make their profits; it cOJl# 

sists chiefly of arms, gunpowder, opium, and cottons. 
These, particularly the first, sell at an enormous 
advance either for money or barter. The currencY 
is entirely copper, dollars being few and rarely 
seen. Pice · from Singapore, or Batavio. and China 
cash are used. 

The nakodahs are by far the most liberal and 

• Small copper mone1. 
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civil class, and generally speak :Malay well. Several 1840. 

of them made strong complaints of the Singapore 
POlice, asserting that they were constant.ly searched, 
fined, and their people put in confinement, and 
threatened with being taken to the court. 
. They said likewise, that malicious persons were 
1Il the habit of concealing a small quantity of 
opium in their boats, and then calling a peoD, 
sure to be at hand, who, finding the opium, seized 
the boat, upon which they had sometimes to give 
forty or fifty dollars to get her released. These 
statements are probably exaggerated i but, knowing 
as I do what the native police is, and likewise the 
dreaa and apprehension entertained by these people 
of OUr courts of justice, I can readily believe there is 
Borne truth in the tale, and certainly the conduct of 
the POlice ought to be most strictly watched. Ap
Prehension and exposure in courts are looked on 
by tbese people as disgraceful; and, accustomed 
only to arbitrary power, they form very false notions 
~f punishments, having no idea of public justice, 
J:.t trusting entirely on individual influence. On 

18 aCCOunt, to know the governor of Singapore is 
accounted a protection; and, in the same way, an 
~Ua.intance with any English gentleman gives 
~lQ a Sense of security which they never enjoy 

rn any thing told them of laws or justice . 
. Many asked me for a pass, evidently eonce, . 
"Vlng that even the Dutch government would 

ipect it. It was in vain to assure them it wus 
() no use; and when I gave them a certificate, .. 
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1840. st.ating that they were respectable persons, kno'\Vll 
to me in Bugis land, and quietly trading with 
Singapore, they appeared quite satisfied. I wish, 
indeed, my pMB could afford them the protection 
they desire. 

lb.rch 8. March 8. - Tempe once again. 
I am most anxious to start, but the rajahs have 

delayed me, day by day, for the last week. We 
have been constantly in the habit of bathing in the 
lake since our arrival, though informed by the 
natives that there were alligators in it. This 
evening I had ocular demonstration of the fact j for 
whilst walking on the river side, close to our usual 
bathing-place, a large alligator rushed into the 
water within a few yards of me. 

March 9. March 9. _Dropped down the river to Tesol'9' 
At Tesora I received a cordial invitation from the 
pata mancowe of Boni. The manner of conducting 
business is so extraordinary that I may describe it 
here. Returning from my evening walk, I \VaS 

• 
informed that a messenger had arrived from Bon1 

with a letter, which he was directed to deliver into 
my own hands. Putting on my jacket, I joined the 
circle round the datu lompula, and the letter ""sS 
presented and received in due form. Being handed 
to Dain Matara, he translated it aloud in MalaY, 
and then re·read it aloud in Bugis, for the benefit 
of the whole crowd. Much approbation was e'" 
pressed, and at the conclusion one of the pangawas 

commenced a commentary on it. "It is a very et· 
cellent letter," he remarked; "and if Boni and 
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Wajo were on good terms, as formerly was the case, 1840. 

the countries would flourish, and the datll regain 
Si Dendring; but, in order to settle this matter, we 
lllust have an aru matoah, or else the pata mancowe 
'IVill not transact business." "Oh! yes," said many 
voices, It we ought to have an aru matoah. The 
aru beting must appoint an aru matoah. He must 
be desired to come here immediately." "If he won't 
CQme," added another, " we will have war." 

An old ha,iii tried to defend the aru beting, 
~marking, that, if he did not appoint an aru ma· 
tQah, he could go himself to Boni, and renew the 
~ understanding; but the pangawa was de· 
C1dedly of n. contrary opinion, and the company 
generally sided with him j one saying he was a 
fOOlish old man, always thinking of trifles, instead 
of the good of the country j at last it was settled 
that the rajahs present, as well ns a deputation 
of the pangawas should wait on the aru hE'ting, 
and urge him to convene n. gen eral meeting of the 
rajahs, in order to elect an aru mntoah. You must 
be here, said the pangawa of Tulla. Tendring, and 
~hen he will do it. I consented, if they really could 
tn~uce him to proceed to the appointment, and in 
thiS consent I had a lurking desire to see the 
teremonial of the institution. At the same time, I 
COnceiVe it to be the very best thing which could 
happen for the country. 

At the installation of the aru mo.toah, I am told 
t~at all the rajahs, the freemen, and their respee. 
tWe followers, are present, forming n vast body of 
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1840. people. One part of the ceremony is curious and 
characteristic. The chief about to be elected urges 
his unfitness for the office. "I am foolish," he says. 
_" I am pusillanimous _ I am poor." The re
sponse is, "Wajo is wise- Wajo is brave- Wajo 

• 
is rich." Great rejoicings take place, anu allegI' 
ance is sworn to the elected monarch. 

March 10. March 10. _ Delayed at Tes5ra. for want of 
horses. 

:March 11. March 11. _ Royalist. Glad to be on board 
again. I was acc.ompanied down by the da-tu laW· 
puIa, and the rajahs Karain and Bile. On board I 
found all getting on well, and two or three sick 
men convalescent. 

Mud. 12. },farch 12. _ After leading a wild life for si$ 
weeks, it is agreeable to return to the comforts, 
small though they be, of my own vessel. Here I 
have a bed to lie all, and a chair to sit on; a. knife 
and fork to eat with, and books to read. Our food 
differs little from that of the · natives. The stock 
of wine and spirits has been out some time, our 
biscuit is finished, and sugar and tea we have none. 
These privations! if they can be so called, full 
equally on all; and I believe no one cares about 
them, as we get rice as a substitute for biscuit, s.nd 

the country furnishes us besides with coffee, paInt 
sugar, and fowls; sometimes a little venison, or 6 

tough buffalo. 
March 13. jIarch 13. _ Despatched Dain 'Matara in the 

gig to Bajue and Boni, to intimate that I was ready 
to visit the pata mancowe, if he desired it. 
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Mar~h 14. -On shore. Rajah Penrang arrived. 
Lappa Tongi about to depart from Doping, to get 
every thing ready at Tesorn, as he says ; but the 
truth is, a. prahu of one of his chief supporters has 
arrived filled with munitions of war. I believe her 
Uon-appearance has hitherto kept him quiet. The 
?abit of e:£changing presents, common to the East, 
18 most especially inconvenient in Bugis land, 
from the overwhelming number of rajahs _ all 
of them showy flashy fellows, very fond of showy 
things. 

My stock has run so low that I a.m going to 
;;:~£c.e a microscope and rifle at the shrine of the 

01 kmg. In'Vajo, I had presented to me a hand.
SolIle kris, by Lappa Tongi, and a hunting-spear; 
a War-spear, by Brun Ujung; a light hunting 
sPear and a brace of deer, by aru beting; and 
twenty sarongs, by different persons. The sa.
~?gs, except three for my own use, I have dis
l'I.huted, amongst the crew, who have all taken 

to Wearing them by night, or else make them into 
~roW'sers. The spears with the noose for catching 
eer are neat, and will afford the best idea of their 
~ode of hunting, which, however, has been excel
c~nt1y delinea.ted by Thylingen, in B sketch of the 

ase. The kris, or huntina-knife, was the pro-
Pert 0 

Y of the late pata mapalaka, and as such I 
esteem it. 

to l~ return for these presents, or rather previous 
fi ha gift, I sent Lappa Tongi a little gunpowder, 
OUr muskets, a piece of flowered muslin, another 
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_'_"_0_" _ of Surat silk, onc of handkerchiefs j besides s. 
looking-glass, soap, and beads, &c. to his lady. 
Lappa Tongi is an open-handed chieftain, highly 
popular throughout Bugis. His talents are medi
ocre; his manner reserved and melancholy, but 
good tempered and easy. He speaks but very little, 
but what he does say is sensible enough. He is 
certainly a formidable antagonist, being supported 
by four of the great chiefs of Wajo; by powerful 
connections both in Boni and Soping, by :Metioh 
and Supa, the warlike rajah of which has alwaYS 
been the first to enter the lists in his favour. His 
country is situated on the west coast, to the north 
of Pare Pare, as far as I can make out. 

March 15. 

Mareh 16. 

Jlarch 15. - Settled with the Rajabs Penrang, 
Karain and Bile, to carry them to-morrow as far sS 

Akutaingan, the residence of the late aru matoah'
March 16. -At eight last evening came the three 

great men and their train, thirty in all, stowed in our 
long boat. Dropping down the Doping river, they 
stove the boat on the stump of a tree; and, whell 
they got into the sea· way, they could hardly keeP 
her afloat. The night was wretchedly passed; 
deck, cabins, berths, all full; rajahs rolling on the 
carpet, smoking opium, so thick that it was difficult 
to find a passage amongst them. At mid-day So 

feather breeze springing up allowed us to get undel' 
weigh, as I was most anxious to be rid of this H\'6 

• This old l"8.jah, preferring retirement to power, voluntarilY re
signed the kingly office. 
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lumber! Dain Matara arrived after we ha.d the )840. 

anchor up, with a renewal of the invitation from 
the patn. mancowe. Leaving our anchorage off 
Doping, which will be found marked, a vessel must 

• 
gtve a good berth to the next point called Redi, 
passing between it and the large shoal in the offing, 
which is a continuation of the second Lakatompah j 
a good look-out must be kept for detached patches, 
and great care taken not to approach the shore, as 
there is a line of shoal extending a long way out. 

PaSSing Redi the land again sinks into a mode
rately deep bay between that point and the point of 
A.kutaingan. Near the latter is the river of the 
SD.UJ.e name, the mouth of which, at low water, is 
too shoal for our long boat, one mile and a hnlf off' 
the short'. Our anchorage was about four miles 
distant. 

I got the rajahs and their attendants away as 
sI>ecdily as possible, for I never was so sick as of 
these senseless fools, who cannot move without 
being followed by dozens of men and old women. 
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CHAP. IX. 

A CYNICAL lUNG AND BIS NO LESS CYNI(lll. :WSTRESB. _ F~S1 

OF THE l.OR DARA.-NARROW ESCAPE OF THE ROYALlST.

ARRIVAL AT BQNJ.-FORTUNES OF THE CITY. - RECEl"l'loJI' 

BY THE PATAMANCOwE.-GOVE1tNMENT 01" BOm. _LUJ)ICJ«)VS 

ETIQUETTE AT TOE COURT OF BONI. _ COSTUME OF T~ 

COORTIERS. --OBTAIN LEAVE TO VISIT THE CAVE OF )UMPO. 

March 17. _ FOLLOWED the rajahs to Akutaing&D, 
which is situated about seventeen miles up the 
strea.m. The banks are low and alluvial: the firSt 
part through the mangrove belt, which girts thiS 
part of the coast., and then gradually rising a fe"« 
feet, and covered with lively light foliage, inter
mixed with occasional houses. In the evening 'fie 
arrived at, and got stowed away in, an excellent 
house, without any furniture. Torrents of raill 
descended during the night. 

March 18. March 18. _ This place being represented sS 

abounding with deer and wild buffaloes, we were 
desirous of attacking them without delay; bllt 

delay is the prevailing order of things in this land. 
The late aru matoah visited us after breakfast: 
an elderly good·looking savage, whose propensity 
for wild life and the pleasures of the chase is SO 
strong, that he cannot prevail on himself to bear 
the restraint of an occasional residence at Tesar&7 
for the discharge of his kingly functions. He re
sides entirely in this wild country, holding little 
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Cotnrnunication with the other chiefs j and with his 1840. 

followers devotes himself solely to the chase and 
opium smoking. His habits are eccentric, as he 
despises all the luxuries and conveniences of life. 
Ilia fare is homely, and derived from his favourite 
PUrsuit. Home he has none j a temporary shed or 
an adjacent but serving him as occasion requires, 
"hilst his own house, large and well finished and 
far better than the generality of those possessed 
by the chiefs, is untenanted, without mats, screens, 
Or any furniture. 

This, as an honour, I suppose, was given to us ; 
~t any rate it was better than residing in the hovel 
In "Which the chief himselflived, where with dogs and 
~hting-COcks within and horses without, we should 

V"e found ourselves in entire discomfort. The 
manners of tbis old man, like those of fox-bunting 
sqUires of our own country, have a degree of frank
ness and bluntness, mixed witb the expression of 
8OV"ereign contempt for all other men and all other 
PUr . fi BUlta, save those attached to the sports of the 
held. On the inherent obtuseness of his own nature 
e seems to have engrafted some portion of the 
~ity of the dog and the generosity of the 
1\ 0:se j and RS his affection is centered in tbese 
. n:lllals, they are the objects of admiration and 
U[lltation. 

t A. mistress, young and beautiful, follows the 
~rtunes of this old sporting chief, and perhaps the 
his It "hic~ binds him to ber is her participation in 

pUrsUItS. She hunts with him, wanders with 
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1840. him, lives with him, and even smokes opium with 
him. It grieved me to see so pretty a creature lost 
to better things, for the expression of her face 
bespoke so much sweetness and good temper, that 
I am sure she was intended for a happier, & 

better fate. 
March 19. 3'larch 19. _ Rain in the morning prevented ollr 

taking the field till nine o'clock; and then they 
mounted my followers so badly, that I threatened 
to return. The country is very pretty, and the 
view from the river side was as enticing a wood" 
land scene as a sportsman could wish to cast his 
eye over. 

Patches or strips of wood, and swelling knolls, 
broke the uniformity of the grass plain and gs"lt 
diversity to the cbase. The sea, with our vessel 
in the dist8B.Ce, and Latimojong, with his cloud
capped head, a'dded to the picturesque effect of the 
scene. Over night an enclosure of about four :anileS 

had been put round some detached covers, to pre
vent the deer wandering from them. 

This is formed by strips of the young leaf of the 
lontar palm, wound on slight sticks; which, being 
white and waving to and fro, so frighten the deer 
that they will not pass under them. The hounds 
were turned in, and soon game was afoot. The 
horsemen on the naked backs of their steeds, one 
hand grasping the short bridle together with the 
mane, the other bearing the spear with the noose 
attached, dashed over the ground in fearless style;, 
at the top of their speed; but in this chase the deer 
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Would probably be too fast for them, if not con
fused and surrounded. 

As it is, he turns and turns, to avoid first one 
and then another, and is usually noosed as soon 
as clear of the wood. When caught, his strength is 
such that they are compelled to pierce him with 
the spear, which is so contrived as to slip clear of 
the rope, as a strain comes on it, leaving the deer 
~ttaehed to the horse. The game being killed, chi
hes, salt, and limes (always carried to the field), 
are brought; the heart taken out j and, with 
~rtions of the liver and inside of the thigh, is 
tnlllced and eaten raw with these ingredients
the sauce being blood! This is the real lor dara, 
Or feast of blood; and neither record nor tradition 
~that I could hear of) describes it as a practice 
111 War •• 

cl The.lor dara, as I have described, would, no 
t OUbt, shock the fastidious; but I ate of it, and 
~und it by no means bad or revolting. To my 

ste, it was preferable to devouring living oysters 
Or pe' . 

nWmkles, which those who shudder at this 
~Ustom are in the habit of considering a delicacy. 

Ur Sport this day was not good; our entertain
ment rude; and as the old savaO'e had thought 
p~ ~ 
th per to mount us badly, I resolved to depart on 
~turn of our long boat. 

'k arch 20. - LonO' boat arrived j and leaving 
-'l. uta. 0 

IDgan in the evening, we reached· the 
• ·All" B I .. 

"'" h .. , W lOm I have oll.cn bad occasion to mentIOn, states 
ehkew' b h . 

llIe !.IS been unable to trace any ~Il C practIce, 
\'or •. J. 

]29 

1340. 

--

Mm'ch 20. 
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1840. Royalist at half-past eleven, after a delightful pull 
by moonlight. 

March 21. Afarch 21. _ At three, under weigh, beating with 
Il light breeze and cloudy weather, ran suddenly on 
a shoal, not seen before, out of six fathoms in one 
cast, into half two _ went about, quarter two, and 
on each side passed close through rocks on which 
the vessel would have struck. The spot is marked. 
Our escape was narrow; for with a slight heaV'c 
of a sea we should probably have met with con
siderable damage. The navigation of this bay is 
most critical, and in dark weather frightful. 

MIln)h 23. Afarch 23.-Reached Peneke and anchored. 
March 2-1. March 24. - Having intimated our arrival to 

the pata mancowe, an audience was fixed for the 
day after to· morrow. 

March 27. March 27. _ The meeting with the pata man-

cowe is over _ the long-desired meeting which 
lays all the Bugis country open to me: had this 
event happened earlier, I might have made excel
lent use of the advantage; now, at this late sea-' 
son, I can do comparatively little. I may say, 
with the poet, Dopo tanti sospiri e voti tanti, Te vedo 

e calco libera terra. I may pride myself on having 
slowly and gradually overcome their prejudices, 
and triumph at this fruit of forbearance an~ 
patience. Landi»g at Bajue, with a large party ~ 
ten persons, we proceeded on horseback to :SODl, 
situated to the westward about four miles distant. 

The alluvial plain is about a dozen Iniles ill 
extent, and the surface is interspersed with large 
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lllasses of coral, proclaiming its once having been 1840. 

Cov-ered by the sea. The country from Bajuc to 
Boni is cultivated and rich j and between the 
two places is the village of Timojong _ the name 
of the high mountain, and the title of one of the 
aru pitu. The capital of Boni was burnt to the 
ground in the last war with the Dutch j and it was 
only a year or two ago that the patamankowe re-
turned to it. It stands on a rich and varied plain, 

ban~ SOme excellent new houses have already been 
"ijt. 

On dismounting from our steeds, near the gate 
of the court, we were met by the aru Tannete 
~der the gate-way, and conducted at once into 
~e presence of the patamankowe. A body of 

,00 or 4000 men were ranged within and 
~\'J.thout the court-yard, dressed precisely alike, 
~n skull caps and blue SftrOllgs over the his. A t:d $ilence was preserved as we passed through 

etn.J and afforded a st.riking contrast to the in
~preSSible tumult of our reception at Tesora. 
Chg~t or ten spearmen, clad in coats of bright 
Se all). armour, guarded the entrance, and pre-

;ted the only display of arms we saw. 
"b he patamankowe was seated at the head of a .. le . 
th 10 a moderate-sized hall; on his right sat 
",.e tornarilalan the aru Tannete," and the aru 
.L lJ:n. • , 
Beh~Jong: on the left our party took their seats. 
1.. llld the monarch were half a dozen handsome 
""1. h' 1'a,' h 18 Own relations; and two rows of young 
~a 5 Were seated cross-legged on his right hand . . , 
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1840. Like those without, they were naked to t.he waist, 
wearing only skull caps and sarongs, and pre
serving a profound silence. 

The putamankowe is about fifty years of age, 
dark complexioned, with a good-tempered e~' 

pression and pleasant manner. His stature l' 
above the middle height, and he is corpulent. Jli' 
dress was a plain long robe (like a morning gow'n) 
of English chintz, fastened wit.h a number of gold 
studs at the throat and wrists j his kris was quite 
plain j and he wore a black skull cap on his hend. 

The tomarilulan, an older-looking maD, WI'S 

dressed in the same manner, and all present were 
marked by the snme plainness of attil'c. Being 
seated, I expressed myself gratified at his recei"
ing mc, as he was aware that I was on ly a priV'llte 
English gentleman, travelling for my own pleastltel 

unconnected wit.h nny government. He r epJied be 
was fully aware of it, nnd he likewise wus a private 
gentleman on this occasion. 

Our conversation was well sustained: the gret't 
mon spoke much, inquired of our habits and ellS' 

toms, and the difference between ourselves and t~ 
Dutch. Like the rest of the chiefs, he seeDl 

interested when I told him I had ' visited TurkeY 
(or Roum, as they caU it), and spoke much of the 
power of the sultan. inquiring whether the no.t.ioJ1.S 
of Europe did not pay tribute to him! ! eel 

I presented him a watch, which he seeJll 
pleased with, but remarked that the Bugis o.l",·p..y: 
managed to break them very soon. After muG 
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more convcrsation, and many expressions of his 1840. 

p~easure ut seeing me, and my delight at seeing 
him, I ventured to request permission to visit 
Matnpo. He hummed and hawed; but, like a 
skilful generul, I pressed on with r epeated 
charges, till he intimated that he would send 
people to the cave to see that it was fit to be 

• • 
'\fISIted, and inform the rajah of the district of my 
"'ish. I was/orced to rest herl.!j but was positively 
told by myoId acquaintance the Arab, that no 
dOUbt I should get the desired permission. 

March 31._A second meeting with the pata- March 31 . 

tnunkowe leaves me little further to describe, the 
ceremony being much the same as on the first 
Occasion. I must, however, mention the coUation 
of SWeetmeats, which was excellent, various, and 
delicate: coffee, which would have been considered 
gOod in Stamboul or Paris, and tea fit to drink 
even in Canton. I must here add a fresh list of 
the aru pitu, obtained from n. better authority 
than the last. Perhaps they arc the same j but I 
Cannot refer conveniently to the former journal:-

Aru- Ujong, 
Tanncte, 
Timojong, 
Machegc, 
Pounching, 
Tah. 

t 1 have no reason to alter the particulars I 
orrnerly mentioned concerning the government 

" 
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1840. of Boni, only qualifying it, however, with the 
remark that the constitution is a llame rather 
than a reality at present; the country, as far as 
I can observe, being reduced under the despotiC 
sway of the patamankowe. The power of the 
monarch seems to have no limit; none can ap
proach him on terms of equality, save the artl 
matoah of \Vajo, and the datu of Soping. The 
authority delegated by him to his minister appears 
equally arbitrary, and the aru pitu-thc great 
council-is a mere tool in his hands. I shall not 
allude to the condition of Boni, as I have spoken to 
none of the chiefs on the politics of their country, 
or of their feelings towards the Dutch; I have 
rigidly adhered to my principle of not touching 
on public affairs till my advice is sought j bot 
I believe, had I on this occasion broken through 
my rule, I might have told these great men SOIDC 

plain sensible truths, calculated to work well oIl 

their politics generally. I am content, however, to 
let the matter rest. 

The etiquette of this court proves how despotic 
it has become: when the patamankowe sit s, all si~ j 
when he rises~ all rise: so far things are withlJl 
reasonable bounds j but should he ride, and {nU 
from his horse, all about him must fall from their 
horses likewise. If he bathe, all must bathe tOO1 
and those passing go into the water in the dresS, 
good or bad, they may chance to have on. 

The population of the town of Boni is as yet 
small. Timojong, likewise, has not recovered thc 
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effects of war. Bajoo contains from 150 to 180 1840. 

houses. The country generally is well cultivated --
and rather populous i but I am by no means able to 
fol"lU any estimate of the number of its inhabitants, 
as So many are collected from a distance. 

I forgot in its proper place to mention another 
CUstom of the court: no one appears with a hand
kerchief about the head, in the presence of the 
patamankowe. The lower class wear the skull
cap on t.he back of the cranium. The sovereign 
aod his brother wear it cocked to the left side j 
other nobles to the right, and cocked according to 
th: rank! White skull-caps distinguish the young 
l'ajahs, who compose the body-guard, if it may be 
80 called j that is, spear-bearers, sword-bearers, ciri
boX-bearers, spitoon-bearers, shield-bearers, &c., to 
t.he amount of two hundred or three hundred. At 
~Y last visit I saw the pangawa., who is dreadfully 
Ill, and I should think dangerously. His death 
Would disturb the country. 
th I likewise obtained leave to visit Mampo, under 
la e care of the aru Tannete, who proceeds by 
. od, whilst I sail to the mouth of the Chinrana 

ll"er. Much trouble have I taken to see this cave, 
ao~ now I begin to fear I may find my time and 
Palns have been thrown away in the pursuit of a 
shadow. The exaggeration of t.he natives on all 
O(:eag' . 

IOns makes me apprehend this j but they bave 
:~ggerated so consistently, that I still hopf'. to find 
It Worth something. 

K 4 
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CHAP. X. 

ENTER THE RIVER LATOXRO _ITS RAMIFICATIOSS, AND 1'11' 

TOWNS OY ITS BANKS. _ BUO l 8 1I0SPITALITY, - LOWER Cill~· 
RANA. _ POIlT DUES. _ CORAL ROCKS. -MARKETS. - cuEAl'
NESS OF PROVISION$. - APPROACII TilE lULL OF JIAIJPO. - U;' 

TERIOR OP THE CAVI:.-HALLS, f'AS!lAGES, ASD STALACTIT£So 

_ NATIVE IUJUlSES. - CORAL HILI.S. -CUmO(;S £I'FEC'TS 0' 

LlGlIT. - RESEMBLANCE TO TilE UALLS 01' A.LlIA1IBiU.

PROCEED UP THE Rn'ER, 1I F.1t£ BORDER ED BY NUlIEROIiS 

TOWN$, VILI.AGES, ASD GARDEss.-nWD AlIONO TUE NATIV:6 

CllIEF!l.-TROUBLES AND DISSU;SIONS. 

April 1. - Marnluatn anchorage. The Sad;lJlg 
or Lockunn. river emerges, by numerous shalloW' 
mouths, on each side of Tanjong Lowni. To 
the southward and westward of the point arc the 
entrance of :Maraluatu, Latonro, and two smaller 
ones. The Lowni stream, to the northward and 

• 
eastward, is the principal outlet; and there IS 
another on the same side, farther to the northward· 
These different branches join near Chinrnna, whicb 
is the key of the river, nnd consequently a plaCC 
of considerable importance. 

I left the vessel in the c;vening, and entered tbe 
mouth of Lat.onro, which is nearly dry at low water. 
The struggling town consists of 100 houses, situated 
in the low ground, amid the mazes of the river .. 
A few fowls and other provisions may be procu~l 
here, and fresh water may be had by going f\ fe'" 
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miles up, The stream is narrrow and winding, 18-10. 

and leads into the Lowni branch of the river, just 
below the town of Lapanlimur. 
· The entrance by Lowni is reported by the na~ 

tlves to have a passage with two fathoms; and in 
Coming out of it at low tide, we found a fathom 
Water in many places o\'er the bar, which leads me 
~o believe their statement, The bar spreads out 
In flats, and is covered with fishing-stakes: so a. 
vessel intending to enter should round the passage 
weU, as far up as the town of Lowni. In going up 
the river, this straggling town stands on the right 
hand, and opposite to it is Lankeron, together con-

• • 
Sl8tmg of 200 houses. 

The stream above Lowni is fine, about 150 yards 
broad, clear, and apparently deep, with muddy low 
banks. A short distance above Lowni, on the 

• 
tight bank, is the town of Lapanlimul', of eighty 
houses. A few prohus arc laid up here, and some 
of the rudely constructed boats which trade to 
Lowni. Two miles or more above Lapnnlimur, 
the river divides into two branches, the principal 
one running to the left hand ; they unitc again 
belo,v Chinrana, fonning an island covered with 
Cocoa-nuts and plantains. A little below, the Ma
l'a1uatu branch unites with the main stream. I 
did not ascend it j but from Mr. Murray's account 
I learn there are about thirty houses at Maruluntu, 
and that several branches run to the westward. 
A,. small creek likewise uni tes it with the Latonro 
entrance. Abovc the confluence of these different 
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1840. streams, is the town of Chinrana, the residence 
of the undri guru, a governor of the country. 

'Ve found every thing prepared for our arrival, 
and were treated with the same hospitality a.nd 
kindness which has all along marked our progress. 
Sweetmeats, with excellent coft'l:!c and tea, were 
served up on our arrival at six o'c1ock, and at 
nine, when I was seriously projecting an escape 
from the rajahs under the plea of going to bed, 
we were astonished by the appearance of a sub
stantial and excellent dinner. Currie, stews, forced 
meats, omcIets, and many other delicacies, tempted 
us to rf:'new the attack, more particularly as the 
rajahs shared our repast, and frequently invited US 

to lay aside all modesty and eat as though in our 
own house. They are polite to their guests, and 
encourage, but never press, you to eat. 

A chintz curtain across the house formed our 
sleeping-apartment; and my bed, or inclosuro par 
excellence, was surrounded with another curtain. 
Soft mats and numerous pillows make a comfort
able resting-place, when unassailed by musquitoes: 
and on this particular night we had cvcry thing in 
great luxury. 

April 2. April 2. _ The town of Chinrana consists 
of about 180 houses, stands close on the left 
bank of the river, and is surrounded by gro'Ves 

of fruit-trees, chiefly cocoa-nuts, plantains, and 
mangoes; a.nd the remains of brick mosques, and 
buildings, and w('ll~, proclnim its formel' import-

• 
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ance when it was the residence of the pata- 1840. 

lUankowe. This circumstance, perhaps, gave rise 
to the mistake in the charts, which place Boni ex-
actly where Chinrana stands. Its command of the 
river renders it a place of importance; and here 
duties are levied on all classes of vessels passip.g 
or repassing. The largest prahus pay as high as 
eighty reals,. and the smaBest canoe not more than 
one finam. These revenues, which must be con
Siderable, belong to the rajah pangawa., and nomi-
naUy are appropriated to defray the expenses of the 
"'ar establishment. 

At certain times of the year there is a consider· 
able rise and fall of the river here j but at this season 
the water flows constantly down, the flood tide 
only checking the current of the st.ream. The ebb 
runs about three knots an hour j but its force 
;lepends entirely upon the quantity of rain which 
~aa fallen. In the S.E., or dry monsoon, the river 
IS low, and the flood is stated to ascend as far as 
the village of Ujong. At Chinrana, the banks of 
the river are alluvial mud, with occasional patches 
of coral; and similar rocks are scattered over the 
Vast grass plains which compose the sea-belt of the 
'''hole country. 

A considerable market is held twice a-week j and 
prOVisions of aU sorts in native use are both plenti
ful and cheap. Rice of a reddish colour is sold at 
three rupees and three and a half rupees a pikul·; 

• P ikui, 1331b. avoirdupois. 
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18-10. sugar· cane is in abundance, as is also Indian corn: 
and vessels at the anchorage might here procure a. 
supply of fowls, from fifteen to twenty for a. dollar, 
according to size j and a few buffaloes. 

Our long-boat having joined us from the vessel, 
we proceeded, after breakfast, in company with 
numerous native boats and canoes, up the river. 
The banks present the snme pleasing and fertile 
aspect j and having with a light breeze stemmed the 
current for several miles, we turned off into the 
creek which leads to Unll. Two or three miles up 
this narrow stream is the village of Ujongeh, of 
twelve houses j and farther up, the town of Unli, 
of 100 houses, on t.he right bank j the latter 
stands on the plain, which is neatly cultivated j but 
the town itself appears poor and miserable. The 
hill of l\1ampo, flat-topped and covered with wood, 
is ·about two miles distant, and our expectations 
being raised, we were disappointed at being obliged 
to wait for the morrow. A restless night., tormented 
with musqui toes, was borne with great patience by 
us all, in the hope of what the morrow might bring 
forth. 

April 3. April 3. _ Our party was up early, and started 
in high spirits, but doubtful expectation, for the 
Hill of Mnmpo. A mob of 200 or 300 ncCOlll
panied us, seizing this fa.vourable opportunity of 
seeing what they had heard so much of. The 
town of Alupang stands on the hill side, con
sisting of seventy houses, and a short distance 
nbove it is the entrance of the cave. The first 
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18·10. glimpse ut the opening destroyed my hopes of 
finding any remains of an ancient religion within, --
the entrance was so perfectly natural, low, ir-
regular, a.nd dark. A further progress showed at 
once the justice of these fears; for the cave ex
pands into a lofty ha11, dropping with the fantastic 
forms of numerOllS stalactites. 

The rest 'is soon told. Ma.mpo cave is a pro
duction of nature, and the various halls and pas
sages exhibit the multitude of beautiful forms with 
'Which nature adorns her works; pillars, and shafts, 
and fretwork, many of the most dazzling white, 
adorn the roofs or support them, and the ceaseless 
progress of the work is still going forward and 
presenting all figures in gradual formation. The 
top of the cave, here and there fallen in, gives 
gleams of the most picturesque light, whilst trees 
and creepers, growing from the fallen masses, shoot 
up to the level above, and add a charm to the 
~cene. Yet was I greatly disappointed and en
JOyed the sight less than I should otherwise have 
done. 

These varied forms of stalactites the nativcs 
speak of as figures; a fallen pillar represents a 
rajah j and, by a like stretch of imagination, they 
CaU various stones, dogs, horses, ships, riec, looms, 
&c. Names arbitrarily enough bestowed, but 
'Which retain their particular designations, and 
Produce their uniformity of statement when they 
SPeak of the figures they each have seen in the 
cave. Some parts of the cave are indoscd with 

, 
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1840. stones, and offerings of slight burning sticks, 
- similar to those used in Chinese temples, arc stuck 

round them. The path to these shrines is so well 
trodden, that they are evidently much frequented 
by the natives. 

Amid this disappointment it was some compen
sation to discoycr that the hill of Mampo waS 
entirt:ly composed of coral rock, and that the sta
lactites arc fanned of the carbonate of lime, with 
minute particles of crystals intermixed. There 
is every reason to suppose that the excavations 
were, in times past, formed by the sea, and that 
:Mampo Hill, now surrounded by the alluvial plain, 
was once what Palette now is, both having ante-
ccdcntly been islands, and then points. Mumpo is 
a. remarkably flat-topped woody hill, about 400 
feet high, and a prominent feature in the fore
ground after passing Tanjong Palette. The emi
nences about it, and detached from the lower 
range, may be presumed to be of similar construc
tion, and they mark well the recession of the sea 
from the mountains. 

The hundreds of dark figures with flaming 
torches mingling their light with the streams of 
sunbeams from the roof-their yells and shouts 
as they entered the spacious halls, and the time 
- the clime - the spot - all produced a highly 
picturesque effect j yet I could not enjoy, though 
I admired j and my chief comfort was, that I might 
spare other travellers from being misled by the 
exaggerated, but consistent, account of the natives. 
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The European imagination would deck this cave 1840. 

"With all the semblance of a cathedral, with some 
slight approximation to the reality; they would 
see the shrines of saints or heroes the Gothic arch 
- the groined roof _ the supporting pillars. 

The natives, from tradition as well as imagina
tion, bestow on the varied shapes of stalactites 
the names of men, of beasts, or of birds. The 
halls of Alhambra are the nearest approach to the 
caves of nature's formation, and, we may suppose, 
they were first imitations of Nature's subterranean 
'\Vorks. 

The transition from the dim light and freshness 
of the cave into the bright glare of a tropical sun 
Was very displeasing; and I felt glad, after an ex
Cursion of some hours, to return to our quarters at 
Un~' 11. 

On the way back,' Spence·, rashly changing 
horses with Dain Matara, was run away with, and 
got a severe fall, which deranged his head so much 
from the concussion that he could remember no
thing. I was anxious about him j but a few hours' 
quiet brought him round, and his scattered wits 
returned. It was well his brains, inst.ead of his 
~ ts, Were not scattered j for the foolish fellow had 
Inade his saronu fast to the horse's bridle, in order 
to keep tight a °number of specimens which he had 
Collected in the cave; the sarong being round his 
OWn waist, it was a wonder he did not lose his life . 

.. Onc of the lIC!l.mcn. 
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April 4. - Off shortly after daylight, and got 
into the main river when the sun had been up balf 
an hour. At a moderate distance above the junc· 
tion on the left bunk, is the village of Ujong, of 
ten houses, and some distance beyond the boundary 
of the 'Vajo and Boni countries, which is marked 
on the chart. Hence the right bank belongs to 
"\Vajo; the left, to Boni. 

Proceeding onward, we reached the creek of Solo 
on the right, bordered by a hamlet of ten houses. 
The next village is Bolah, on the left bank, of ten 
houses; and a creek leads to a town of the salDe 

name, said to be as large as Tanchung. A consi
derable way further up, is the town of PompanU3 

(the boundary of Boni, which here joins Poruana), 
attached to \V njo, but nearly independent of it. 
The datu Pomana is likewise the pata filla, one 
of the six chiefs of Wajo. The representative is 
at present an "old lady." 

Pompanfm is a. large town, and the principal 
place where the prahus lie up. It consists of 
about 600 houses, and appears to be flourishing· 
We here counted nineteen prahus, mnny of a large 
size, either on the river bank or in the creek which 
runs through the town. The distances of the 
various places were taken by Mr. Murray on our 
way up; but I am not able to give the account in 
time, as we have no watches with us! and with jI. 

cu,rrcnt varying in force in the different reaches, 
there is little idea to be formed from a mere 
estimate in time. 
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As far as Pompanua, the banks of the river _1840_0_ 

P~sent a perfect garden bordered with fruit-trees, 
"VlZ. the mango, plantain, cocoa-nut., jack-durien, 
&c., and numerous detached houses or farms are 
SCattered along. There is much cultivation of rice 
and Indian corn behind the fringe of wood at the 
hack of the grassy plain, and altogether the country 
~ears an aspect of cheerfulness and comfort. The 
~ver seems clear as far as Pompaniia, and thus 
high it is navigable for craft of 150 or 200 tons. 
Beyond this it may be so likewise; but it seems 
doubtful, and, indeed, no advantage could accrue to 
a European vessel from going up the river, as the 
llleans of water carriage are plentiful. A short dis-
~nce above Pompaniio., the old river discharges 
Itself into the present stream. The efHux of this 
ancient branch has already been noticed in the 
~oyagefrom Tes5ra to Tempo. Nearlyoppositethe 
JUnctiOn of the waters stands Tobako, of 100 houses, 
o~ the left bllnk, which now assumes a grassy 
:10 racter, the belt of fruit-trees not reaching 

Ve Pompanila. 
'. .A. short distance from Tobako, on the same side, 
lS l\.ompiri, of 200 houses. A few prahus are laid 
~p here, in one of which we rested our crew for an 
hOUr. We had before stopped for half an hour for 
l'eald'ast. From Kompiri we towed, as. long as the e:und 'Would allow, to the village of Balong, of 

"hi h~u8Cs, on the right bank, nearly opposite 
n ch IS a branch called Wellungan, which rejoins 
"'1e rn • 

8.J.n stream below Lagusi. At the entrance 
VOt. I. 

L 
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1840. of the Wellungan, is a town of the same name, 
of sixty houses, and half a mile from thence is 
N usi, of forty houses, both on the left side of the 
Wellungan. 

The next town, at no great distance, is Lagusi, 
the approach to which is marked by gardens aDd 
fruit-trees. Off the town, the river divides into 
numerous branches, and the current is very strong· 
Lagusi is on the left bank, and is the capital of the 
rajah Pomana. The recession of the river froDl 
Tesora has made Lagusi a place of great i(1l' 

portance: it occupies a large space of ground, and 
has at least a thousand houses, being by far the 
most populous town I have seen in Bugisland. 

The datu Lagusi or Pomana is a supporter of 
rajah Lappa Gnorisan in Si Dendring. Her power 
is great; and, united with Si Dendring, equal to thlli 

of the rest of Wajo. Opposite Lagusi is a narro'lf 
creek for canoes, which leads to the vicinity of 
Tesors.; but the channel would not admit the gig, 
and, though evening was closing on us, we had to 
advance up the river. The next town is Katen&t 
on the left bank, containing, it. is said, about si:xtf 
houses; and thence a good pull took us to Sabang, 
on the same side of the river, of seventy house&
Above Sabang we emerged from the main strelltll 

into the old river, just at dusk, and pulled on long 
after dark, groped our way through the TesOrt 

creek, and arrived at the datu lampola's hOllS~ 
about nine in the evening. The latter part of ollt 
voyage was very wet; and the entire pull frotll 
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6 .A.M. till 9 P. M., with only one hour and a half rest, 
"'as trying to the boat's crew. I cannot speak 
too highly of the Malays, they do hard work not 
only well, but so cheerfully, that it is a pleasure to 
Bei! them. 

April 5. -1 found the datu in great distress, in 
COnsequence of a feud which had broken out be
~'iV~n two of his chief supporters, namely, the rajahs 

RJumparueh and Karain, the former the brother ;f the rundrang Tuwah, the latter the chief of 
empe. I have already mentioned the dissolute 

and vagabond habits of Karain's followers; and that 
\h" haelr master encouraged them to plunder, and per-
~ received some portions of the spoil. It appears, 

~ t one of his followers entered the house of Pa
JIltn.parueh, and carried off property to the amount 
of 500 rea]s, consisting chiefly of gold-mounted 
!pears, gold ciri and tobacco-boxes, with other 
?1'llarnents and some money. A comrade, likewise 
~ ~he following of Karain, from revenge informed 
lr llJurnparueh who had committed the robbery, and 
p atain Was peremptorily required to restore the 
h l'operty, or make good the loss. His answer was, 
kl
e 

knew- nothing about it, and would not make the 
&. ~ g~. Both chiefs collected their followers, 
an a CIVil war was impending in the country. The 
d run. Ujong joined Pajumparueh, and the datu, 
~lating his neutrality, was met with reproaches 
:rr:h ~y his nephew Ujong, and his brother-in-law, 

rain. . , 
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Had. this war commenced, it would, of course, have 
weakened his cause, both parties being, not onl1 
his supporters, but his relations. Under these cir
cumstances, I resolved not to be the bearer of anY 
letters to our government as they had requested; 
for the distracted chiefs know not what they want; 
and though Boni may be sincere in desiring a good 
understanding, the fluctuating councils of Wajo 
render it very doubtful. The appointment of al1 

aru matoah, by restoring their original form of 
government, is the most likely measure to dra'W' Il 
strong party to a focus, steady their councils, and 
curb their chiefs; much, of course, will deptmd oJ! 
the talent and activity of the person appointed· 
This, however, must be risked, and at any rate 
the shadow of an aru matoah is a rallying poipt 
for the pangawas and freemen, and gives a re
sponsible head of the country. I resolved to make 
one push with the aru beting to induce him to af 
point the chief magistrate, and accordingly waited 
on him. I was well supported by the panga1fBS, 
several ha..ijis, and the matoah of Tesora; and 
after some converse and much flattery, pet' 
suaded him to promise before all, that there should 
positively be an arn matoah that very month. The 
feud between the chiefs was to be suppressed b1 
the aru beting, the datu, and the pangawas, aDd, 
jf requisite, to be subsequently decided, by the 
aru matoah. All this sounds well; but I have pO 

assurance that the appointment will take place, '" 
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the am beting is a weak old man, turned by every 1840. 

breath of council and every woman's will; yet there 
are those about him who may keep him to the 
Point, for all the best and most respectable people 
are Ufj;tent on the occasion. 

, , 
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CHAP. XI. 

DEPAnTtlRE FROW CIllNRANA.. _PRESENTS._NATIVE TRADITIO" 

ON THE ORIGIN OF TlI& BAJOW RACE. _ RESUME THE VOYAGE, 

AND SAIL ALONG THE COAST.-MAGNIFICENT SCENERY.

ANCIENT STATE OF LUWU. _ RAVAGES OF THE SMALL·P()X.

GOVERNMENT OF LUWU. - WILD TRIBES IN THE MOUNTAINS- 

TRADE. _ LANGUAGE. - DEPARTURE FOOl[ LUWU. _ COAf,'f 

AND I SI.ANDS. _ FEATURES OF THE COAST. _ DANGEltOVS 

REEFS. 

April6.-LEFT Tesora after breakfast, and dropped 
down the old stream which runs into the present 
river above Pompanua.. A short way below TesOra 

creek on the left hand, is the village of Chillaeh, of 
five houses. Below, on the same side, Palisu, bY 
account of dghty-six houses, the only two places 
on the old stream. 

About four we re-arrived at Chinrana, and wetc 
treated in the same hospitable style as before. 

April 7. - Leaving Chinrana, we issued by the 
Lowni entrance already described, and sailed round 
to the vessel. A detached sand-bank, with a feVl 
shrubs on it, lies oft' Point Lowni, but the channel 
on the inside is nearly dry at low water. The 
young rajah Dain Palawa came on board, and 1 
underwent the usual talk; but I must here say 1 
like this person, who, on acquaintance proves frank, 
pleasing, and kind. This is the amende ltOnorabl~ 

• 
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for having previously abused him. I made him a 1840. 

few presents, and was not sorry to see him sail oft'. 
April 8. _ At two in the morning came three April 8. 

boat.s laden with rice, a present from the rajah 
pangawa, besides some fowls, &c. Thirty pikul 
of rice, though acceptable, was more than I wanted ; 
but, nevertheless, I kept it, as a set-off against the 
rifle I presented to the chief. At 4 A. M. sent 
Dain Mat.ara to Bajue for a Bajow pilot, and if 
POssible to procure a loan of money. He returned 
at 4, bringing what I wanted, in the questionable 
shape of 12,000 pice in a huge bag. 'With him, 
too, came the laleran Bajow, and the pilot. The 
laJ.eran was a sensible old man, and in reply to my 
qU.estions respecting the traditionary accounts of 
~he origin of the Bajow race, gave me the follow-
"'g history: _ 

The Bajow emigrated from the kingdom of 
Aienangkabu, under the command of a young rajah, 
~ relation of the royal family. Arriving in Bugis
and, they were hospitably received by the king of 
~'Who assigned the young prince an island for 
"618 residence and kingdom. From him and his 
.aUawers sprung the Bajow race; but their 
Island being small, they soon betook themselves 
to their boats, and like their original princes, 
Sought a. home and riches on the sea. They have 
no d' , Ai lstmct written characters, but use either the 
r alay or Bugis in their books of law and regula-

t
l?ns, the language, however, being Bajow. I 
rled . 

10 vain to procure one of these books, as it 
d 
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1840. would be curious to obtain the maritime code of 
a maritime people _ without a country, whose 
home is their prahu, and whose livelihood is gained 
by collecting the produce of the sea and shores of 
distant islands. 'Ye may presume that laws made 
to suit such a state of society would be peculiar. 

The Bajow of Bugis are all under the command 
of one 01' other of three chiefs, called 1011os, helo'\'l 
these is the title of laleran. 

April 9. 

April ]0. 

In the evening I weighed anchor to be quite 
sure of getting clear of my Roni friends, and dropped 
it between Tanjong Lowni and Laboto. 

April 9. - Under weigh, with a light breeze-
• 

calm in the middle of the day - under weigh agBlD 
in the evening. Passed over our old ground, and 
anchored beyond point Akutaingan, opposite the 
small stream Kera, which is distinguished by a. 
hillock in the foreground. The next point is Ma· 
rasanga, between which and Akutaingan, the land 
forms a. long bay. Akutaingan is an undefined 
point. To the northward of Kera the ground 
behind the mangrove belt becomes hilly. 

April 10. - Tanjong Marasanga is low, aDd 
covered with light green trees. Beyond this is pJl 

extensive bay, within which are many minor oneS. 
The first of these is Sewa, with a river near the 
point, leading to a considerable town. The n~ 
is Tanjong Sompano, then Tongaeh. A short diS' 
tance beyond Kera is the boundary of Wajo, where 
the Boni territory extends once more nearly :0 
Tongaeb, joining the Luwu boundary, at 8 hill 
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'With a. peculiar notch, distinctly seen in sailing 1840. 

along. The scenery from Marasanga changes its 
character; the mangrove shore disappears, and is 
succeeded by wood, and a. magnificent highland 
prospect - hill piled upon hill, with Latimojong 
croWning all. This day we made poor progress j 
the wind was light in the evening, and calm in the 
tnorning. There are shoals a moderate distance 
• 
lU the offing, which reach to Marasanga. Beyond 
that point the navigation is clear as far as we have 
gone, with deep water _ thirty and thirty-five 
fathoms, two miles from shore _ sixteen fathoms 
'Where we lie, one and a quarter off shore, and not 
far from Tanjong Tongaeh. 

April 11. _ Calm all the morning j the light April 11. 

breeze from the S. E . began to breathe about 11 j 

by 12 it freshened, and we ran merrily along 
the Coast. The point next to which we lay is 
Larompo; there are one or two more within the bay, 
hut not of any importance. The outer point is 
called Jenemaijai (or red water) Point; it is low and 
green, a tongue of alluvial land shooting from the 
~Ountain8. This large bay, it must be understood, 
~8 COmprised between Marasanga. and Jenemaijai j 
It does not run far in. The water is deep, and 
~lear of all danger, save near the shore j the beach 
18 "'oody, with noble mountains, a continuation of 
I..atimojong, rising behind it. Off Jenemaijai the 
~a~r is discoloured by a stream which discharges 
Itself near the point whence it derives its name. 
A. short sail brings you to another point, the name 
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1840. of which I could not ascertain j from thence the 
land slopes to the westward, forming a bay ter
minated by Tanjong Buah, whence the land again 
slopes gradually westward to another point j near 
which is an island and an other bay, and within lies 
Palopo, the capital of Luwii. The wind died away 
at dusk, and we came to anchor in sixteen and Po 

ha~f fathoms, about two miles off shore._Prospect 
magnificent. 

April 14. April 14. _ Luwu is the oldest Bugis state: and 
the most decayed. Its internal anarchy prevented 
my remaining long, or seeing the country; but the 
prospect from our anchorage, oft' Lihukongeh, is 
not to be described. A natTOw slip of alluvial soil 
lies at the foot of the mountains, and Palopo stands 
on the sea-shore, amid small streams. The mouD
tains stretch away to the northward, and a spur 
branches to the eastward round the head of the 
bay, leaving a considerable plain. Off the points, 
which form the creek of Palopo, are three shoals 
plainly to be distinguished - the rest of the navi
gation is clear, and a vessel might lie well in with 
the island of Libukongeh. Nearly to the north
ward of Libukongeh is a green hill of some size, 
which, on rounding the far point, is the best lead
ing mark for Palopo. We anchored a mile and 3 

half from the island, and I despatched a boat in
stantly for provisions. Palopo is a miserable town, 
consisting of about 800 houses, scattered and di· 
lapidated. The small-pox had succeeded the civil 
war, and was even more destructive to the popula' 
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tion. The death of the late rajah, nearly two 1840. 

years since, left his SODS to contcst the succession. --
After a severe struggle they agreed upon a. truce, 
and buried the old monarch; and, even now some 
hopes remain of a final accommodation between 
the parties. 

The government of Luwft is more simply des
potic than either Wajo or Boni. The monarch is 
8tyled pajungeh, with whom are the patunru·, pn
bechnra, tomarilalan, and balironti. The title of 
the high nobility is H oifu," tantamount to the tenn 
patn in the other countries. The two claimants to 
the throne are the youngest son of the late pajungeh, 
and his sister, the wife of the offu patunru. It is 
difficult to believe that Luwii could ever have been 
a POwerful state, except in a very low stage of 
native civilisation. The situation is entirely moun
tainous, and thc lowlands are not extensive enough 
to . upport a large population. The hills arc peopled 
by 'Wild tribes, and the uepth of the bay prevents 
the facility of communication with other parts of 
the Archipelago. Ancient Luwu, however, cm. 
braced, according to Sir Stamford Raffles, the 
COuntry to Chinrana, including the left bank of 
the 'Venuua. It is probable j but where, then, was 
Wajo? The dinll'ct is dist.inct, both from that of 
Goa and Boni. 
. 'fhe entire country is wretchedly poor, and both 

l':tcc and salt are transported from Boni or Makassnr . 

• }<' atber of Council. 
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1840. The trade with the head of the bay is carried 
on in small prahus, and the returns are principally 
wax. The Turajah, who inhabit the hills, are 
undoubtedly the original inhabitants of Bugis; and 
in dress, or rather no dress, bear a resemblance to 
the Dyaks of Borneo. They are not converted to 
Islam, and are said to seek heads on the occasion 
of a great chief's death, but not to keep them in 
their houses. I saw about twenty of them in the 
market.place at Palopo, but they spoke no Bugis, 
and were very shy and frightened. In feature and 
appearance they differed nothing from the Bugis. 
Their principal country is represented to be Bads, 
an independent state, where they are both nu' 
merous and powerful. Bada, however, is at a 
considerable distance from Luwu. 

The tribe of Balusa are within two days' journey, 
and others, scattered nearer, are under the do
minion of the Bugis. Those I saw bore marks of 
great poverty, and had brought down small quan
tities of paddy for sale, from the produce of which 
they buy salt and other necessaries. An intelligent 
native t.old me their language somewhat resembled 
that of Goa; and, from the few words I heard theDl 
speak, I thought it soft and pleasing. They have 
no written characters. I stayed at Luwu from the 
morning of the 12th to the morning of the 16th, 
and then quitted it with a light breeze. A mode
:rate supply of provisions may be procured, chieflY 
fowls, at from twenty to thirty the dollar. wooJ 
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and water are plentiful, and more conveni.ently to IS40. 

be got than elsewhere in the bay. 
April 16.-Leaving LuwU, we stood close hauled, April 16. 

'With a light breeze, along the shore, which is low, 
but with deep water, and only one shoal, which we 
saw. Passing several inferior points, we anchored 
near the more prominent one of Chappa Salo, with 
a river of that name j there is likewise a town up 
the stream. 

April 17. - A night of rain, thunder, and light- April 11 . 
• 

DIng _ the morning clear, with a light air oft' 
sbore, and we were enabled to get a beautiful view 
of the mountains which from LuwU run to the 
northward a short distance, and then curve with 
the bay to the north-east. The space between the 
sea and mountain is of the same character as here
tofore, viz. low ground fringed with mangrove, 
and intersected by numerous streams. The bay 
from Palopo runs about north-east to east. We 
sailed some way along the shore, passing several 

• 
l'll"ers and points, and at night anchored in thirteen 
and a half fathoms water. 

April 18. _ Got under weigh, and stood along April 18. 

shore till well abreast of a magnificent mountain, 
lVhich is as high, or nel\.rly so, as Lumpu Batang, 
and protrudes in front of the amphitheatre which 
encircles the head of the bay. "We were in search 
of a place called Wotu; but when about coming to 
an anchor, our Bajow pilot was obliged to confess 
be did not rightly know where it was. 

Getting under sail again, with a very light breeze, 
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1840. we saw a canoe which had come oft' from the Offu 
U ndri Guru at Burow; and understanding they 
had some provisions, of which we were greatly in 
want, came to an anchor at 1 p. M., and sent off 
our long boat. I may state that between Chapps 
Salo and Burow are the river and town of Low
wo, and beyond Burow lies Watto, called in the 
charts 'Wattoeh Wenua, the country of Watto. 
The site of Low-wo is not ascertained, and other 
towns of equal size exist, of which we sre neces
sarily ignorant. 

April 19. April 19. - The boat returned late from Burow, 
bringing a. buffalo, three goats, and a fowl, in ex
change for a few articles of British manufacture. 
Another buffalo was likewise promised at the saIDe 

price, if we would send to-morrow. Burow is 
situated about a mile up the small stream, and con· 
sists of about 100 houses -country Iow, jungle, 
and hardly any cultivation. Mr. Murray was de~ 

spatched in the gig, to go round the head of the 
bay, and lay it down; at night he returned, having 
completed his task: he found the shores Iow', 
covered with mangroves, and numerous rivers, 
some of large size j but there is no outlet this way 
by the sea., which I conceived might possibly be 
the case. At the head of the bay lie the town and 
river of Dsu, the latter has, by the native aC· 
counts, seven mouths. The head of the bay is, as 
may be perceived by reference to the chart, narroW' 
and wedge-shaped. The eastern shore, however, 
is entirely distinct in character, being bold, and 
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abrupt, whilst the northern is separated from the 1840. 

mountains by the alluvial plain so often referred to. 
I Dlay here mention that the natives gave me 

the following names for the high mountain, near 
Which we are anchored: - Ist, Wowwindre; 2d, 
lroria; '3d, Tampoki; these probably refer to 
different peaks, or portions of it. Tampoki is, I 
believe, the highest peak. . 

April 20. _ Crossed over to the eastern bank, April 20. 

and made it out to be an island, called Pulo Paloeb 
(or separated mountain), which is bold and wooded, 
being divided from the main by a moderate chan-
nel. Tradition says Sawira Gading anchored on 
the coast; and cutting down a tree, it fell and 
divided this island from the shore. 

Beyond Pulo Paloob is Tanjong Lawake, which 
forms a deep bay, with other bights and points 
'ltithin. We came to anchor off a headland, lying 
near the mouth of one of the coves, which I 
l'isited j the situation is easily discovered by some 
reddish white cliffs which form the eastern side of 
the entrance. The western opening has a coral 
reef stretching off it; within the cove are nume
l"QU8 islands of fantastic 'and irregular shapes, and 
Coral reefs, with deep water between them. The 
SCenery is most picturesque, as, indeed, it is all along 
the coast _ bold wood-covered hills, with high 
tnountains behind- bays, and valleys, and islands, 
lUld the bluest water. Where we anchored, less than 
half a mile from the shore, there were twenty-three 
fatholD.s, stiff clay bottom. The point beyond our 
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1840. anchorage is called Lelewawo, and with Lawake 
forms the bay. 

April 21. April 21. - Calm and light breeze. Passed 
Lelewawo with an island off it, within which is a 
stream and town of the same name, and anchored 
at night in twenty-three fathoms water, three quar
ters of a mile off shore. 

April22. April 22. - Continued calms and light airs. 
Passed the prominent point of Suauo.. Beyond 
Susuo. a.re other bold headlands, two of which are 
named Libnandala and Labekara. The former is 
the next, or next but one from Susua _ the latter 
the fourth point; but I cannot speak with any cer
tainty. This evening, off these promontories we 
found no anchorage, and had to lie-to all night j 
MInning along shore shortly after dark, the coast 
appearing very bold, we passed suddenly into fifteen 
and then eight fathoms; deepened again to fifl;eeJ1 
-forty-five, and no bottom at fifty fathoms. This 
reef is oft'the next point to Susua, and we were ad' 
vertised ofits proximity by the smell of decomposed 
matter that came from it. After this I ran baCk 
a short distance to the ground we had passed over, 
and lay-to. Towards evening it fell calm, however, 
and we drifted to the southward, within a mile of 
another reef. 
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1840 . .dpril 23. _ AFn:R an anxious night, made sail and 
. saw the reef before mentioned and many others -A-p,"",,-,-,.
both within and without: the channel, however, is 
gOOd, in dear weather. The mountain region gra~ 
dUally smooths down after running some distance 
along the bold coast, and slight strips of alluvial 
t~ain again intervene here and there between the 

19h1ands and the sea. Shoals numerous and far 
~t, SOme very large, are reported along the coast 

Yond Labekara. 
The direction of the coast is south east: the next 

~rorninent point, with two islands near it, is called 
di Utnbo~i: a shoal or two is in the vicinity, easily 
d 8cernthle. The land from Tumboli sinks into a 

r
cep bay, across the mouth of which is a. cluster o . 

ISlands, the largest called Pndamarungeh: we 
'!<ere<! . 
h 

In for the inner point, and came to an an-
e or . 

Ul the bay in nineteen fathoms, soft bottom . 
.APril 24. _ Passed between the island of Pa.da.· 

tnarungeh and a low point of tbe main, called 
'tOL. I. M 

April 24. 
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1840. Ajuaringeh. The channel is clear away from the 
--- shore. Steering nearly east across the next bay, look

ing for Minkoka, we found it filled with shoals, and 
bore away E. by N. and E. N. K, finally bringing 
up at an excellent anchorage off the river Pondui, 
in twelve fathoms. 

April 2.5. 

I now discovered that Minkoka is the name of a 
district and tribe, as well as of a small river in this 
bay. Pondui has aoout ten or fifteen straggling 
houses, chiefly belonging to Bugis residents; bllt 

the Minkoka people live scattered along the coaSt, 
and in the interior near Pondui is the village of 
KaIaka. inhabited by them, and not far removed is 
the Bajow Kampong of Pasuloi. 

The country is attractive and partially cleared: 
the high mountains sink to wood-covered hills of 
moderate size; with intervening valleys, and a. strip 
of alluvial plain on the sea shore. The population, 
as I have said, is scattered, and consists chiefly of 
Minkoka. reop~e, with some Bugis and Rajow settlers 
and traders . The greater part of the bayis choked 
with shoals j and coming into it, as mentioned, 
vessels should keep along the shore of the main, 
after clearing the channel between Ajuaringeh and 
the island; giving it, however, a sufficient offing, 
and looking out for shoals, as one or two are to 1>6 
passed. 

April 25. - I was most anxious to procure Pr:;. 
visions at this place, as I began to fear our stock 
salt meat would not last, even to Samiirang. It bj 
indeed, been a great drawback, for the latter part 
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this cruise, to be forced to look to the country for 1840. 

OUr supplies j and here they have altogether failed . 
us, as far as I can see at present. A boat I de~ 
8patched to Pansuloi returned unsuccessful, and 
the neighbouring villages only yielded one goat 
and a few fowls. 

I Was enabled during the day to see two or three 
Minkoka people, and to make a vocabulary of their 
language, which bears some affinity to the dialects 
of the Battas and Rejangs of Sumatra. 

April 26. - Procured one buffalo, the promise of April 26. 

a second, a goat, and some fowls. Numbers of the 
1dinkok8S visited us, and gave me an opportunity 
of inquiring into their habits aud manners, and 
~rrecting my vocabuJary from some of t.heir supe~ 
l'iorpeople. These people may generally be stated 
tQ inhabit the bays between Tanjong Tamboli, and 
'ranjong Okoko, and the interior mountains. To 
the eastward they are bounded by a tribe called 
:Q.Utnbia, whose country stretches to the eastern 
shores of Celebes, and with whom they occasionally 
19'age wars. 

. It is necessary, however, to divide the Minkokas 
Into two, or even more communities, namely, the 
~ple inhabiting the coasts, and those in the moun
~ln8. The former have in some measure been 
~~z:s.ed by their intercourse with the Bugis and 

Q,jow people, and have nominally adopted the 
religion of Islam, without, however, rejecting their 
o'\\>o bal'bsl'oUS customs and habits. lndeed, their 

• 2 
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11140. religion seems to consist in little more than reject· 
ing the use of pork. Their language, as I have 
said, bears some affinity to the dialect of Sumatl'8t 
as likewise to the Malay and Bugis : in short, it is 
of the common stock. 

In personal appearance t.hey resemble the Bugis : 
they are well made, but of low stature, and clean 
limbed, and clothed in the short trowsers, and 
some with the sarong. They wear the hair long, 
rarely have a covering on the head, and their arDlS 

are ornamented with rings of plaited bamboo or 
straw, and carved shells. These ornaments, bo1V' 
ever, are by no means common, and are chieflY 
confined to the few who lived a short distance in 
the interior. 

The kris is rare amongst them, and evidently 
adopted from their neighbours ; but they carry a 
ihort sword, usually ornamented with a t.uft of 
human hair at the handle. The sumpitan is in Ust1 

the arrows of which are poisoned, and they ha:Y'e 
likewise spears and long swords. It would be 
curious to inquire how far these people resemble the 
Dyaks of Borneo, with whom most writers h90"e 
classed them, marking at the same time how fsl' 
they differ from them, and how far the Dyak tribeS 
differ amongst themselves. I may say then briefly, 
that in personal appearance there is no marked dif
ference from those I have seen on the west coast of 
Borneo, and that their weapons, especially the su[ll" 

pitan and short aword, a.re the same, or nearly sO' 

The ornaments of human hair are common to both· 
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In that peculiar and striking custom of taking heads 1840. 

they also resemble. In Borneo with the K yans, 
a.nd in Cclebes with the Minkokas, this custom 
seems limited to funeral or festive occasions, more 
especially on the death of their rajah or chief. 

When this occurs here, they sally forth with a 
~hite band across their forehead, to notify their ob-. 
Je<!t, and destroy alike their enemies and strangers. 
!heir depredations are stated to be carried on chiefly 
In the Rumbia country, the people of which 
retaliate in kind, on the demise of their chief j but 
the Bugis and Bajow settlers assured me they had 
no apprehension on their own account, as they 
ne\'er attacked people they knew had settled in 
their country. From twenty to forty heads, ac
COrding to the rank of the deceased rajah, being 
procured, buffaloes are killed, rice boiled, and a 
Solemn funeral feast is held, and whatever time may 
elapse, the body is not previously buried. The 
heads on being cleaned, are hung up in the houses 
of the three principal persons of the tribe, and 
regarded with great veneration and respect. It is 
not necessary, as with the Dyaks, to procure a 
skull previous to marriage; nor, except on the oc
casions mentioned and during war, do they take 
any heads . 

. The Minkoka people marry only one wife. They 
live divided in small communities, and their houses 
have no resemblance to those of the Dyaks, being 
mere common-sized huts. The chief of the people 

• • 
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18",0. on the sea shore reside at Pandokolo, an hour'S 

journey, or two, from the Bnjow Kampong. 
The interior tribes acknowledge other chiefs, and 

are, as I have said, less civilised than those I had 
principally an opportunity of seeing: they are repre' 
sented as wearing the bark of trees round their loins. 
Some of this bark cloth I procured from them: it 
is neatly manufactured, whilst the armlets of split 
bamboo are so finely worked, that they would do 
credit to a European artisan. 

The religion of these people I had little oppor
tunity of inquiring about. The inhabitants of the 
coast, professing Mahomedanism, worship particular 
trees or stones painted red, and make their offerings 
at those shrines, much after the fashion of the Bugi8 
themselves, who are superstitiously inclined. Tbe 
Bugis assured me they were not given to stealing, 
and were to be trusted by their friends, and a good 
character from them goes a long way, as they art 
little inclined to speak highly of a wild tribe, whopl 
they evidently consider a very inferior class. 

The Minkokas are keen barterers j numbers of 
canoes came off to us with various commodities. 
Amongst these were sago, wax, cocoa-nuts, afDlS, 
ornaments, fowls, mats, &c. which they freely ga'Ve 

for cotton handkerchiefs and bottles: pickle and 
mustard bottles they preferred j and for one of the 
former either a large or two small fowls were given· 
The wax is of excellent quality, and may be had iD 
considerable quantities. The Bugis told IUe it 
stood them in twelve or fifteen dollars' worth of 
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goods a pikul, but that the collection was tedious 1S40. 

and annoying. This same wax sells in Singapore 
from thirty-two to thirty-five dollars a pikul, which 
• 
IS fine profit, and would justify some extra exertion 
of patience. I procured as 8 sample two pounds and 
a half of wax for a red cotton handkerchief (worth, 
say eight-pence, which price would bear out the 
Bugis statement). Sago may be had for a song
t"Vo cotton handkerchiefs of superior quality (worth, 
say two shillings), bought sixty pounds of sago, and 
no doubt would have purchased more had I been a 
hargainer, as I ought to be, and as other folks are. 

Indeed the Minkoka people behaved very well 
and civilly, more especially respecting the pro-

• • 
VIsions, of which I now find I may have any 
qUantity. Cocoa-nuts sold from seventy to one 
hundred for a small red cotton handkerchief. 

April 27.-It was a perfect fair on board all this April27. 

tnorning, bartering for goods; and all seemed well 
pleased with their exchanges. We added a second 
~Uffalo to our stock, which we got for a musket and 
~ yards of white cloth. At length, a breeze spring-
lng up, our anchor was weighed, and I bade adieu 
to M:inkoka, which I would willingly have seen more 
of, had it been in my power . 
. April 28. _ Beating all day to windward with a April2R. 

light breeze and opposing current, anchored in 
the evening inside the first island, having thus 
retraced our path from Pondui. There is a passage 
fro~ thence amongst the reefs out by Okoko, 
"hlch is the bluff point seen from the anchorage; 

•• 
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1840. but this passage is reported to be intricate aod 
_. -- difficult being full of shoals on either hand. Having 

no pilot, I conceived it best to run out the way ",te 

came in, as it did not seem quite sure that we could 
go out the other way, and, at any rate, not without 
a fair wind. A ship entering this bay by Okoko 
ought to take the greatest care and previously ~. 
amine t.he passage; for, as far as I could see, it ap" 
peared a mass of shoals. Thirty reefs and upwards 
were counted from the mast-head as we came into 

April 29. 

April 30. 

t.he bay, lying between us and the eastern shore. 
April 29. - My birthday j but let that pass, as I 

am too old to take much delight in its recurrence. 
A very light breeze during the day carried us off 
Tanjong Okoko, then a dead calm till ten at night, 
between which time and four I ventured to ruD 
down the coast, on the report of the Bugis. 

April 30. -Daylight saw us off a point not very 
prominent. The country about Minkoka I have 
described as subsiding from the lofty range to 
peaceful hill and vale. The shore, running about 
S. S. E., becomes low, with a few slight eminences 
in the background. Beyond Point Daylight, or 
Chappatanai, the coast trends away further to the 
eastward, and grows somewhat more bold. Ko
bina was in sight, and nearer to us the small busby 
and sandy island of Basss. 

As far as the point, which I have called point 
Daylight, the coast is clear of shoals at a distance 
of about four miles; but beyond it is a large reef, 
several miles in extent, which must be looked care" 
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fully for. A passage, in all probability, exists 1840. 

between the reef and the shore. We, however, 
Passed outside, and then through the channel be-
tween this reef and the reef around Pulo Bassa, 
'where we lay-to, and Mr. M. and myself went in the 

• 
gig for sights. A heavy squall was approaching; 
and the Royalist lying-to between these reefs with 
clear green waters in the front, and the black thunder 
cloud in the background, formed a lively picture, 
now backing, now filling, and hovering at the edge 
of the reef, like a water-bird. 

Pulo Bassa is a low small island, recently arisen 
from the reef, and fast extending j it has, as usual, 
some beautiful green trees, and exquisitely dazzling 
sand. The reef is composed of this substance 
Ini:x:ed with masses of grey sandstone, and encircles 
the island, extending a long way out to the south 
'\Vestward. 'Ve managed to get sights, not quite 
SUch good ones as I could desire, and the squall 
being over, sailed off to the vessel, which had run 
to lee\vard on purpose to meet U8. 

:Made sail, and saw another small patch, a long 
Way out to the southward of Pulo Bassa. This 
~.ncludes the survey of the bay, which I am re
JOIced at j and now we are running with a fine 
breeze across to Tanjong Berak. 

May 4. __ Off Salaya. Extremely bad fortune; a May 4. 

"cry adverse conjunction of the planets prevents 
OUr advance. First two days dead calm off Kobins, 
then foul wind and contrary currents. The straits 
of Salaya are called Limbangan by the Bugis. It 
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1840. is to be regretted that the Mans:field and AmboyOs. 
banks, and other reputed dangers, are not examined. 
I would do it, but have no provisions. 

We beat through the longer passage between 
Salaya and Middle 'Island j but it requires a stiff 
breeze and smart vessel, for the current is strong· 
In doing so we towed our long boat under water, 
and nearly lost her. This accident delayed uS 

some time, and at dusk, when standing in with & 

five-knot breeze for Boele Kompa, we were taken 
flat aback by a land wind. About seven, it falling 
calm, we anchored off the conical mountain, about 
five or six miles from shore, in fifteen fathoms. A 
heavy swell from the southward kept us rolling 
deep all night. The Amboyna shoal I did not see, 
though we passed within a mile and a half of it. 

May 5. May 5. _ Light contrary wind: all day getting 
to Bonthian: anchored at 7 o'clock in the road
stead. 

May 8. May 8. - Sailed in the evening, after procuring 
as much provisions as the place afforded and VIe 

could purchase, but withal inadequate to carry as 
to Singapore, unless we have a quick passage. J 
may here mention that our distress has been coP
siderable for some time, having been in want of 
grog, biscuits, and vegetables, and our salt Ulef't 

having run so low, that a few days' supply only re
mains. Luxuries, such as wine, sugar, coffee, BEe. 
have been long strangers on board. 

Now we comparatively revel in good things; 
coffee, a.rra.ck, sugar, and potatoes, with pigs and 
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sheep, have been found at Bonthian. I regretted IS40. 
this the more, because, had my orders been punctu· 
aUy obeyed, we should not have failed in supplies 
80 early as we did j and I take the blame greatly on 
Illyself, in not seeing and knowing that stock had 
been laid in for four months. However, let it pasS! 
the remembrance of these things soon dies from 
the mind of sailors, so I will not allow their corn· 
plaints at the time to dwell on my mind. 

Eight days, with very light winds, took us from 
BOnthian to Samarang, whither I was compelled to 
go for provisions. My first application to Mr. 
lrNeil for money proving successful, we were en
abled to lay in a store of necessaries and luxuries. 
Mr. 'MeN eil evinced all the liberality of a British 
:merchant, with the well·bred hospitality of a gen
tleman. I stayed with him part of Saturday, all 
Sunday, and Monday morning j and I may well say 
I parted with regret from an agreeable companion 
and the comforts of civilised life. 

Whilst we lay here the Lord Eldon came in, from 
~ydney. Mr.l\,f. of Southampton was a passenger 
111 her j and having known the Royalist of old, quite 
:revived my yachting recollections, with recitals of 
the feats done at Cowes, the cups run for, the 
:matches made, or to be made, the vessels built, or 
bUilding, sold or bought. 

The roadstead of Samara.ng is a fair one in the 
C88terly monsoon, but quite exposed in the westerly. 
Samarang is a cheerful and pleasing town, with 
trees and a river truly Dutch. The houses are 
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1840. substantial and good. The people were very civil 
to me, and the government officers showed me every 
attent.ion, though they made me pay the port 
charges, which! of course submitted to, but referred 
to the governor at Batavia. 

From Samarang to the C'ntrance of Banca Straits 
there was a very strong westerly set.. Steering N .-W. 
by N. we only made good a N. "\V. by W. CDnrSf'· 

At the entrance of Banca we encountered a squall, 
accompanied with thick weather, and anchored. 
The night was miserable, and I never remember a 
heavier rain: it was an unceasing deluge. After 
breakfast, it having cleared a little, we got under 
weigh, in company with two ot.her vessels, and have 
now entered the straits, having passed First point. 

I may here close the journal of a six monthS' 
cruise to the Bugis land; and, reviewing the past, I 
have fair occasion to be satisfied. Some cares and 
troubles I have had, which arose from not carrying 
a sufficient store of those luxuries, bread and grog· 
Indeed, I blame myself for not having been more 
particular on this score, and it has been a lesson, I 
trust, for the future. I am always more willing to 
take a cheerful than a melancholy view, and cares 
past sit very lightly on my mind. If some of my 
crew, who have been four years with roe, are 
sickened of the voyage, and leave at Singapore, 1 
have the satisfaction of having distinguished drosS 
from gold, and separated chaff from corn. If BOrne 

are like the seed in thorny places, others resemble 
that which has fallen on good ground, and haV'e 
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proved themselves of sterling metal j and if it 1840. 

lIlortifies me to find men perform less than they have 
promised, it is even more pleasing to distinguish 
the good from the indifferent. 
. I have often asked myself t.he question whether, 
In the same time, I might not have done more, and 
~ well. On reflection, I can answer it satisfactorily 
In the negative. I might have gone over more 
ground, but without gaining that intimate know
ledge of the Bugis countries which I now have. It 
"'as information whieh could be acquired but slowly, 
lod the jealousy of Boni caused much delay. 

Perhaps it is not saying too much when I assert, 
that the removal of this jealousy was due to others 
as '\Vell as to myself, and that those who follow me, 
~ough at a long interval, will benefit by my pa
tIence and moderation. However, though I am 
clearly of opinion that I ought to limit my am
bition, and to perform a moderate task well, rather 
lhan rUn cursorily over a large space of ground, and 
COntent myself with the outside of countries, yet I 
plead guilty of not having distributed my time so 
"'ell as I might have done. Luwu and Minkoka 
~hould have occupied a greater portion of it j but 
~t lUay be urged in extenuation that I should have 
Ost BOni, and that the former country was in a very 
dangerous and unsettled state. 

The early voyagers described new regions and 
llew people. The fault of modern voyagers is trying 
to do the same when there is no field for it. They 
are COusequently failures, or nearly so The ancient 
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1840. mariners sketched for us. We have to colour their 
pictures in a rational and sober manner, here and 
there filling up what they have omitted. Our chart 
of this voyage comprises from Bonthian to Amboyno. 
shoal, including the Bay of Boni (which, en passant, 
I may say, it would take another year to finish). 
We have gained the summit of Lumpu Bataug never 
before reached, and from its barometric admeasure
ment can estimate the approximate height of the 
neighbouring mountains of Latimojong, Tampoki, 
and Sasua. The Bugis country, included between 
the mountain range extending from Lumpu Batang 
to Latimojong, has been laid down with more or less 
accuracy. \Vith the country of Wajo we have be
come more or less acquainted, with its rivers, towns, 
lakes, and boundaries j we have lived amongst the 
people and shared their amusements. Their habits, 
manners, mode of life, and constitution, will be 
found minutely detailed j their present political 
condition, and gradual decomposition, may arrest 
pity and excite sympathy. Luwu is at best but a. 
mountainous country, torn and distracted, and in
habited by a poorer and worse people than the 
other states. The opposite coast, remarkable for 
its grandeur, is peopled by wild tribes, with whom we 
communicated, and whose language was taken down. 

I close for want of room, not of matter. RaJl 
through Rhio Straits at night, and reached Singa' 
pore on the 27th of May, exactly onc year since 1 
first anchored here. 
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Mr. Brooke remained at Singapore a few months 1840. 

to refit his vessel, and endeavour to recruit his Captain 

health. He sailed on his second visit to Sarawak NMumly.'a 
" arratlve. 

early in August, 1840, and at the end of the month 
anchored off' that land, hereafter destined to be the 
COuntry of his adoption. His proceedings will be 
found in his own J ouma!. 
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